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FARMING.

.TBE

MANITOBA WASHER
The

Best 1

ln the TiUnited States
or Canada, Machine

takes
Less Soap

Less Water
Less Labor

And wasbes .hore clothes at one time than any other machine
Write for prices and terms to

Dowswell Bros. & Co.
- Hamilton, Ont.

Manufa.turers of

Was8has, WrIngers, Churns, Mangles, etc.

469 FIRST.CLASS AGENTS WANTED.

COOPER
KILLS AND PREVENTS

TICKS, LICE AND SCAB.
MAKES WOOL GROW.

Dipping pamphlet free from
COOPER & NEPBEWS, Galveston, Tex.

If drucfirts cannot supply, send S2.so for zoo gal pkt.
WM. EVANS & SONS, Toronto and Montreal. Reduc!a
prices on quantimies.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Temperance -t., Toronto, Can.

Patrons: Governor-General of Canada and Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario. The most successfii Ve:erinary Insti-
tution in America. Experienced teachers. Classes begin
in October. Fees. S65 per seCsion.

PRICIPAL PROF. SMITH. F. R.C.,V.S.,
254 TORONTo. CANADA

b ID you ever see or hear of anvone that thor-
ougbly understood the feeding of stock but what
they said that sait is one of th-. things stock of

al-kindt-should always have.accest to? Loose sait
soon wastes, and your stock go without until you find
time to replace it.

Rock Salt
can be laid out in the field or put ird the manger and
they always have it. It does not wate. Try a ship.
ment.

400 lbs. or over at 50c. per 100 lbs.
(Cass with Order.)

TORONTO SALT WORK8,
228 Adelaide Street East, - Toronto

BOYS FOR FARM HELP
THE Managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes desire to obtain

good situations witb farmers throughout the country for
brigbt, bealthy little boys from ten to twelve years of age, wbo
will be arriving froin the London Homes n several parties
during the present season. There are at present nearly 5,ooo
in these Homes receiving an industrial trainig and education
to fit them for positions of usefulness in life, and those who are
sent to Canada will be selected with the utmost care with a view
to their moral and physical suitability for Canadian farm life.
Farmers requiring such help are invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,
Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes,

397 214 Farley Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.

DON'T GET IN THE -MUD
Ifyou can helpit. Youcr, hzelp it ifyou get one oi
Wddifield's attachments. Vou pull the string we
will do the rest-we will swing the gate away from
your horse, and close it after yons.

IT'S NOT NECESSARY
To get out of your wagon or buggy when you get
to your gate if you have one of Widdifield's
Attachments.

WE WAXT
.you to see one of our Patent Gates because we know
you will buy onc. Township and County rights for
sale.

C. H. WIDDIFIELD, Pine Orchard, Ont.
J. W. LEON, Pottageville, Ont.

541

Spray Pumps and Nozzles
ORDER NOW ONE OF OUR

"ittlie Giant," " Gem," or " American " OR"rF G
IN HAYING TOOLS, ouR

HAYXIAKER CARRIER AND PATENTED STEEL TRACK >
use unexcelled. It won't pay you to harvest without tbem.

Don't forger we are the pi-smeers in Canada in the manufacture of Windmills and Wood
and Iran Pumps. Write for illustrated catalogue, statigg your requiremes.ts, and get our
prices

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP COMPANY (Ltd.),
357 SPAoDiA AvE., TORONTO, CANADA.
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FARMING.

Farmers,
Stockmen and Dairymen

WE ARE 11EADQUARTERS FOR -------

ENSILAGE AND FODDER CORNS
- - - WE HAVE • • -

Pearce's Prolific
Longfellow AND

We are up-to-date One Hundred Day (Flint's) bet" that money can
in everything. Leaming Butler buy

White Cap Early Mastodon
Canadian Dent AND LAST BUT NOT .EAST

OUR CELEBRATED M. S. S.
Also Genuine Rape Seed, Swedes and Turnips

C- coiCE STOCK -

WRITE FOR PRICES

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., London, Ont.
741

Grouo of LINCOLN LONGWOOL SHE HOGZ, eleven n nths old, sired by Lincoln 200 Guineas r,ogg-bred by
Messrs. S. E. DICAN & SoNs, Dowsby Hall, Folkinghatm, which when one year and eight months old won First and Chaunpion
Prize for Breeding Sheep at Oakham Show, z895.

Se IL DEAN & SONS, DOWSB ALGHAM, LINCOLNSHIRE,
Have always for Inspection and Sale fine specimens fromn their FLOCK of PURE LINCOLN SHEEP (No. 47 in Lincoln Flock
Book,) includinz SHEARLING EWES and RAMS, ilso RA M and ENWE LAM BS. Sheep from this flack have been exported
to nearly all parts of the world, where their great substance and large fleeces of beautiful quality wool give the greatest satisfac-
tion to purchasers. Early in 1894, about twenty Rams from this flock were sold by public auction in Buenos Ayres, and realized
th* highest average ever obtained for Rata Hogs exported from this country. The flo::k is most carefully bred, and none but
the very best sires used. Messrs. DEAN also send out selections from their flock to purchasers who are unable to come to Fn.g-
land to nspect them, and they have given great satisfaction. Messrs. Dean havealso for sale purebree Bates SHORTHORNS,
and pure LINCOLN RED SHORTHORNS.

Dowqby Hall is one mile froa Rippingale Station on the Creat Nortbe'n R-tivay, Bourne and Sleaford Branch. TELE-G RtA. :-DE AN, RIPPINGALE.
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HOR'ES AND SHORTHORNS.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM.
I have on hand the best young Vlydesdale Horges and Mares on this continent.Bred from the well.known sires, Prince of Wales Darnley, Macgregor, Energv, LordMontrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stanp, Knight Errant, and other celebrities.

SHROPSHIRES.
Orders can now be booked for Shearling Rams. Ram Lambs and
Ewes, sired by the celebrated prize.winning English ram, Bar None.

Also rams and ew'es of this year s importation.
SHORTHORNS.

Choice young Heifers and Bulls by the celebrated Cruickshank
bulls, Northern Light and Vice.Consul.

My stock in the above lines wereverysuccessful at ail the large showslast year. Cali and examine stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Terms reasonable.

59g ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO, CANADA.

RO.BERT EsS s - "TI.li RDlAP"
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

CLYDESDALES
From the best studs in Scotland, English and French Carriage

Horses, Shetland Ponies, and Ayrshire Cattle.

WOODSIDE FARM,
484 HOWICK, Que.

OLYDESDALE
STALLIONS

DIRECTLY IMPORTED FROM
BEST SCOTCH STUDS

si.izE GEIT RS
Guaranteed Sound

481 Reasonable PrIces
'l o ýGeo.G.Stewart, Howick, Que.

1864Hi11hurst Farm 1896
Oldest Stud of Hackneys in America.

FOR SALE $ l,"hIyred Yong
Hackney Stallions.

Prize.winninz Imported Mares and Honebred Fillies of the
most fashionable breeding, in harness and saddle show con.
dition. Prices low. Write for particulars or co:ne.

M. H. COCHRANE,
483 Hillhurst Station, Que.

SH ORTHORNS.

SHORTHORNS
Four bull calves of finest Booth breedint'. The dams are

imp. Lady Ann, daugbter, and granddaughter. Lady Ann
sired by Mr. Booth's renowned Paul Potter, her daughter by a
Warlaby bull, her granddaughter by a Booth bull. The sire of
these calves is of finest Polwarth and Wariaby blood. Two
roans, two red and little white. Price, $oo each. Also
several heifers.

D. ALEXANDER,
44r- BRIGDEN, ONT.

1855 WILLOW BANK FARM. 1896

SHORTHORNS of both sexes for sale. Four young Bulls
and a number of fine young Cows and Heifers. Prices to suit
the times. Addres

JAMES DOUGLAS,
6s7 CALEDONIA, ONT.

SUTTON WEST, ONT.
- 100 Head of Registered Shorthorns

Including bulls of various ages.
î Chance for breeders to buy colts to.

finish. Inspection invited.

F. C. SIBBALD.
631 J. CARSON, Agent, Yorkton, Assa.

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES FOR SALE.
Four chdfice young Bulîs, ind a number of young

Cow.sand Heifers. A few good young Boars and
Sows fit to breed. Write for prices, or, hetter, come
and se.

532 an see. '.YEFFq, lend Hon d. Ont.

3E. M. EnTaz-WT".P
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep.

704

Imported King James at the head of berd.
Riverview Farm, Danville, Que..

SIMMO.NS & QUIRIEP.
Shbrthorns and Berkshires.

The herd is headed by the Matchless bull, Royal Saxon.
=10537=, by Excelsior (imp.) =2693=(523), with Barmpton
M. =r824o=, sired by Barmpton Hero=324=, as reserve.
Among the females are representatives of the Strathallans,.
Minas. Golden Drops, My.<ies, Elviras - ail pure Scotch
breeding, except the Elviras, which are Scotch crosses..

Farm 7 miles fron Ilderton Station, G.T.R. Stock of aIl
kinds for sale. Apply to

The herd of Berkshires includes many prize-winners. and.
are an exceedingly choice lot.

C. M. SMIMONS, Ivan, Ont., or
JAMES QUIRIE. Delaware, Ont.

- FOR SALE -
We have yet on hand Two Very Fine Bull Calves,

about twelve months old, one from an imported Cruickshank-
cow, the other a Matchless, and both sired by (Imp.) Gencral.
Booth (54353). W. J. BIGGINS,

Elmhurst Farm, CLINTON, ONT.

SHORTHORN BULL CALVES
By the same sire as SCOTTISH LEADER, who won first

prize at Toronto, Montreal, and Ottawa fairs. If you want a.
really fine animal, good color, fit for service, sec these.

JOHN DAVIDSON,
699 ASHBURN, ONTARIO

F OR ALES3 chokcely bred SCOTCH ,SHORT-FOR SALE, OR BU0LLtS fo .S.x2to za
months old. Good colors and good animais, at prices and
terDs to Euit parchasers.

DAVI D M 1L NE, Ethe), Onit.
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SHORTHORNS.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Breeders and Importers.
PINE GROVE STOCK FARM,

Rockland, Ont.

Special bargains on young bulls of superior
merit and select Scotch breeding. Also thick
young ieifers at the right prices. Two im-
ported Cruickshank Bulls for sale; also
Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and
Clydesdale Horses.

Post Office, Telograpli Office, and Steamboat
Landing, Rockland, Ont., on the C.P.R.

703 JOS. W. BA.RNETT, Manager.

LAURENTIAN STOCIK and
DATRY FARM,

North Nation Mills, Que.
Ayrshirées, imported and homebred; berd

headed by Imported Tam Glen 2nd, No.
131o D. A. Il. B. Jerseys aIl of the
ce.ebrated St. Lambert family,. herd headed
by Lisgar Pogi of St. Anne's 25704
A.J.C.C. Berkshire Pige. Young stock of ail
the above breeds for sale. Post Office, Tele.
graph Office, and Railway Station, ,North
Nation Mills, P.Q., on the C.P.R.

A. E. SC HEYER, Manager.

CARGILL HERD of SHORTHORNSm
FOR SALE

We have but one bull calf left (the best of the lot). Got by Albert Victor (Imp.),
out of Lovely Lena, a daughter of Lovely 29th (Imp.). This is a calf fit to head a
herd anywhere, and we will sell him right. He is thin in flesh, as we .were. not troubled
with any extra feed this winter.
We have also some grand show heifers and scmc Canadian bred cows for sale, and must
sel1, as our berd is outgriwing their quarters. Come and see them, prices are right. 444

H.CARGILL&SON,Cargill, On t.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
GREENWOOD, ONT.

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND BL9KSHIRE PIGS
FOR SALE-A grand lot of choice-bred young Shorthorn

bulls fit for service, and in perfect condition.
Young Cows and Helfers equally fine and Registered

Berkshire Pies of the best English strains. Send for cata-
logue. " No business, No harm," is our motto.

Claremont Station, C.P.R. Pickering Station, G.T.R.
Greenwood, Telegraph and P.O. 695

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATILE
AND BERKSHIRE PiGs

For Sale-Choice young cattle ofboth
sexes of the most select breeding. Also
young Berkshire pigs from sows selected
front the herd of J. C. Snell, Edmonton,
Ont. Write for prices. W. WARD,.

F3irohton, QubpC.
Farm one-half mile from station,C.P.R.03a

4 Grand Young Shorhon Buls 4
Twenty'heifers of finest quality and best Scotch breeding.

Sired by the greatest living Cruickshank bull, Sittyton Stanp
(66q63). Also a few high.class Welsh ponies. Prices low.
Write us. 497
JOHN MILLER & SONS, Brougham, Ont.

JERSEYS.

Brampton Jersey Herd
A.J.C.C. OF CEOICEST STRAINS.

Also a number of bigh-grade springers bred to Sir Ollie.
Prices right.

B..». BULL & SON, lBraniptonu, Ont.
544

FOR SALE-Pure St. Lanbert Yearling Bull,$40.
Also purebred tnd hi'th-grade cows and
heifers bred to Sir Olie.

JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS.
The higbest testing strains.

Rich breeding and gocd colors.
454 ALSO TAMWORUTH FIGS.
JOHN PULFER, - Brampton, Ont.

THE MANOR FIELD FARM
OF JERSEYS

Combines blue blood with vigorous constitutions and un-
deniable dairy qualities. The St. Lambert bull, Kaiser Fritr
2r'73, bred by D. S. Dodge, Copnecticut, U.S., h.ads the
herd. Wtite for.prices on young stock.

WILLIAM BACON,
548 Orillia, Ont.
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HEREFORDS.

Ingleside
Herefords..

THE BEST ALWAYS CHEAPEST

CHOICE BULL OALVES
FOR SALE

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH
SWINE

Al Ages and the Riglt Sort.

Satisfaction H. D. SMITH, Ingleside Fran,
Guaranteed.. 536 Compton, Que.

AYRSHIRES.

Imported Ayrshire ®"WdE
... FOR SALE...

I will offer for sale my herd of AYRSHIRES,
including my imported heifers

Alice of Hatton, Violet of Park,
Fair Queen, Imp., Miss Bonnie Doon,

two heifers from Fairy Queen, also heifer calf,
dam, Alice of Hatton, bull calf, dam, Violet of
Park, both calved about ist October, 1895, and
a nmber of yearling and heifer calves sired by
Dominion Chief, also two purebred Short-
horn yearllrig heifers sired by Gibson Duke.

Write for prices and particulart. . . . .

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTH, - - ONTARIO.

Menie Stock Yard
Ayrshire Cattie

and Berkshire Pigs.
First-class pedigered

stock alwavs on hand
and for sale.

First- ciass miiking
stock a speciaity.

Wm. Stewart Jr.
. Mente, Ont.

E LM109B. Hoard's Station,
G.T.R. 435

AYRzHIRES.

AYRSHIIRES FOR SALE
Six young bulis, it for ser-

vice; also a choice lot of
young calves fron deep
milkers, sired by White
Prince 1I.and Earl of Percy;
bred by J. H. Douglas,
Warkworth, and a few cows
and heifers at prices to suit
the tines.
F. W. TAYLOR Welliman'sCorners,Ont.

76* Hoard's Station, G.T.R.
76

-OF THE-
RICHEST M'JILKING STIRAZNS

-AND TIE-
CHZOCEST' UREEDING

ARE XEPT AT THE GLEN FARM.

YOUNG BULLS AYD HEIFE-RS FOR SALE
531 WHITESIDE BROS.,
Corresponddi:e solicited. INNERKIP, ONT.

MAPLE CLIFF STOCK AND DAIRY FARM
AYRSHIRE CATTLE, BERKSHIRE A19D TAM-

WORTH SWINE. Our herd is headed by the grandly
bred Gold Ring 1387, from Nellie Osborne (imp.) 2018. We
have still three young Bulls for sale, and young Pigs of both
breeds.

R. REID & CO.,
729 (One mile from Ottawa.) Hintonburg, Ont.

THOMAS GUY
Sydenhanm Parm, Oshawa,Ont.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE LEICESTER SHEEP
BERKSHIRE PIGS

Four Young Dulls fron prize-winning stock now' for sale.
Closely related to winners at the World's Fair. Write for
particulars. 757

AYRSHIRES Bulls for sale. T'wo fit for service, one
from jeisie Osborn, (Imp.). Also three fall calves, one
fron White Flosscow, which won silver medal at Toronto.
All fine calves and sired by Imp. Glencairn. Also

EGGS-Silver Laced Wyandotte eggs. The best American
strains. Prices right.

James Boden,
Tredonnock Farm, ST. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

7'Q

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm
OUR STOCK OF PUREBRED

AYRSHIRE AND GUERNSEY OATTLE,
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, AND
IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE

are now in the pink of condition, and having at our recent annual auction salc. disposed of a lot of our surplus stock we are betterprepared to attend to our correspondents. Our list of prizes, medals, and diil --nas, together with the gilt -dged Stock whichhave merited the honors granted them at aIl the leading exhibitions, places Isaleigh Grange Stock .arn at the head of allcompetitors. Our farm is r,ooo acres in extent. Visitors will be welcomed at all times. Correspondetce invited.
J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Proprietor. T. D. McCALLUM, Manager.

539 .. T. , -. - Q E 3E C ,
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AYRSHIRES.

MAPLE CROVE AYISIIlRE STOCK FARM
IR. G. STE.&CY - Importer:and Breeder - LYN, ONT.

= FOR SALE =

-TWO BULL CALVES (Imported in Dam)
To '%ead herd they have no ecual.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES AT STUD.
Imp. Clip, stud fee... ...........................

138cy,.....................25 00
Or most noted cham pion Soutthport perfection strains.
For further particulars address,

Ssss mit. R. G. STEACY, Importer and Breeder, LYN, ONT.

JOIN INEWMVAN & SONS
LACHINE, QUE.

Breeders of High-Class Ayrshires
We have a number of choice imported prize-winning cows in the herd, together

with the best milking strains obtainable. A number of choice young bulis by our
prize-winning bull, Glencoe. which we will sell at reasonable prices. Call and see our
extensive herd. Immense choice. First-class quality. 560

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
The bull T'im Brown

and the heifer, WVhite
Floss, winners of
sweepstakes atWorld's
Fair, were bred from
thisherd. Young stock
always for sale.

Also Leicester .,
Sheep and Berkshire
Pigs. .

DAVID BENNING, Breeder,
596 WILLIAMSTOWN. ONT.

AYRSH IRES
A few fine young stock bulls for sale.
One by the same dam as the Columbian winner

(Tom Brown).
Also some good young females.

565 Come and inspect our stock. Prices to suit the times.
ROBERTSON & NESS - Howick, Que.

A YRSHIRES
A few choice calves of both sexes for sale. from
deep milking dams, and sired by Grand Duke;
bred by M1r. James McCormack & Son, Rockton.
Also a few cows. Write for prices and particulars.

549 R. E. WHITE, Perth, Ont.

GLENGARRY STOCK YARD.
My herd traces direct to stock imported by the late Thomas

Brown, of Montreal. I have now for sale four very fine young
Buxll Calves, from six to eight,nonths old. One of these
calves is from my prize cow Glen Rose, and Glen Rose has
proved herself to be as good in the show ring as her brother
(Tom Brown). who took First Prize and Sweepstakes at the
World's Colunbian Exposition, Chicago. Write for prices.
478 JOHNA.MODONALD,Jr.,Wllilamstown,Ont.

Choice Ayrshires.
My stock bull is Imported SILVER KXING; the daniof

Silver King is Nellie Osborne (imported), who took ist as
milk cow and champion medal at World's Fair, and his sire is
Traveller, the champion Ayrshire bull of Scotland. Young
stock of both sexes for sale, sired by this famous young bull.

Please address D. McLACHLAN,
535 Petite Cote, Que.

CORNWALL STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRE CATTLE

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Traveller of Parchill at the head of herd, while my herd

is descended from cows purchased of Mr. David Benning, are
modern in type, and arc of the choicest milking strains. Write
for prices of young bulis and heifers.

DAVID LEITCH,
CORNwALL, G.T.R. 578 Grant's Corners, Ontarlo.

AYRSHIRE GATTLE.
Now is the time to secure your stock bulls before the best

are picked, and we have a few left. 2 twO.y'ear-old, 3 year-
lings, and a fine lot of calves, also females of all ages. Shrop-
shire sheep, and a fine lot of young Berkshire pair.; not akin.
Prices to suit the times. Give us a call b.fore buiying.

J. YUILL & SONS,
Carleton Place, Ont.

725

Purebred, of different ages
and both sexes. No inferior
animals. Write for particu.
lars.

A. McCALLUM & SON,
Spruce Hill Dairy Farm. 566 DANVILLE, QUE.

JAMES COTTINGOH AM, Riverside Farm,
Ormnstown, Que.

Breeder of
AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
My herd is headed by the

prize.winning bull, Sir
James(SoSz);sire,Rob Roy
(3971). Stock of both sexes
for sale at all times, includ-
ing sosme choice young bulls
and heifers. 707

Always for sale. Some choice. young bulls
and heifers bred from the Glenburst herd.

John Sandilands, WmiUamstown, Ont.

'OC, A L3am
Choice young Ayrshires, ofboth sexes, sired by imported

bulls Silver King and Glencair-i. Write, or come and se
them. DANIEL DRUMMOND

538 Petite C'te, QOne.

9 -
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HOLSTEINS.

PUREBRED HOLSTEINS
ANDS

TAMWORTHS
Carmen Sylvia, the sweepstakes cow over ail breeds in milk

te-ts at Toronto and Gananoque, %.as bred by me. Pictertje,
Jewel, Sir Hlenry of Maplewood, and hiercedes strains.
Catholine 5th's Sir Aggie Clothilde at the lead of the lierd.

Tanworths frot imported stock.
lBrockville. on THOS. DAVIDSflN,

G.T.R. and C.P.R. z y Spring Valley, Ont.

FOR FRICES ON

HOLSTEINS
WRITE TO

F. A. FOLGER,
393 RIDEAU STOCK FARM

BOX 577 KINGSTON, ONT..

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Purebred stock of ail ages, male and female, of Netherland,

Johanna, Moire, and leel straine, for sale at lowest prices.
519 JOHN McGREGOR. Constance, Ont.
Londesboro Stn.

GE3 HOIlSTElIN HERD.
SNAP, $75 CASIR Sir Archibald Nlascot, 353, C.H.

F.H B., four years old, Oct. 8th,
z895, was never sick a day, is a splendid stock.getter, and is
in every respect a first quality bull. We have tsed him as our
stock bull with the very test resuilts, only part with him to
change breeding. Vas a prize-winner threeyears in succession
at Toronto Industrial E.ibition.
69o ELLIS BROS.,
Shipping Stn., ToRONTo. Bedford Park, Ont.

HOLSTENSHE PUBLIC TEST
The winning kind are the sort we keep. We can sel you

descendants of cows that have wvon in public tests, makitg
large records. Ve own cows that have made the largest re-
cords ofany in the country--public records, too. Young stock
for sale, ail age<, both sexe.-, and pairs not akin. State the age
and sex ycu require, and we will give full description and
records.
Poland Pigs for sale, x month and 6 months old. First quality.

A. & G. RICE,
490 Brookbank Stock Farm,

Currie's Crossing. On tario, Canada

MAPLE HILL

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
DeKOLS MECHTHILDES TIRANIAS

ABBEKERKS PIETERTJES MERCEDES
INKAS AAGGIES NETHERLANDS

ARTIS TENSENS BARRINGTONS
AKKRUMS EMPRESS JOSEPHINES

Young stock of both sexes for sale. 550

G. W. CLEMONS, - St. Geoge, Ont.

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM
iloistein-Friesian Cattie and Tamworth Swine,

Faur excellent young bulîs. ready for service. Breeding un.
surpassed. Cone or write at once for bargains. Also a fine
lot ofTamnworths on hand of ail ages.

A . C. HALLMAN,
Waterloo Co. 413 New Dundee, Ont.

HOLSTEINS.

THE GROVE HILL HERD OF
HOLSTEINS

Headed by a son of the famous. ilver.medal bull, Netherland
Statesman's Cornelius. Our motto: " The best are none tou
good."

B. MALLORY, Prop.,
Frankford, Ont.

54

A SWEEPING REDUCTION
IN HOLSTEINS....

lI order to bring the herd down to a desired size
1 will offer nny animal in the herd at just half the
usuai price for same quality ofstock. A special
offer of ISull Calves at $12 each if taken at
once. Write for description of anything you want.

709 I catn supply you with the very best.
H. BCLLE RT, Cassel, Ont.

Holstein - Friesians
Choice yotng bulîs and heifers, richly bred from
BARNTON, BARRINGTON, MERCEDES,
and ARTIS strains. Prices reasonable.

807 T. W. CHARLTON, St. George, Ont.

HELBON STOCK FARM
Holstein-Friesians of the

highest psroduclng strains,
founded on the best lmport-
ed familles of NORTH HOL-
LAND.

A few choice females of different
ages and a yearling bull on
hand at reasonable pricesand easy
termis. Also Improved Large
Yorkshires of Sanders Spencer
and Walker-Jones' breeding. Also
choice Oxford Down rams.

J. W. LEE, 4o Simcoe, Ont.
GUERNSEYS.

THE GRANVEsT 0F ALL DAIRY BREEDS

2 DULLS FIT FOR SERVICE 2
Prize.winners at the leading shows last fall.
Also calves of both sexes.

W. I. & C. Il. McNisl
Elin Grove Fartn, 51z - LYN, ONT.

SHEEP.

The Largest Flock In Canala!
Our breeding ewes, .5o in ail, are front the best English

flocks. Our last importation was made from the flock of Mr.
Henry Dudding, and were ail personally selected. If you want
a ram or a few ewes, send along your order. If you want
shearlings or lambs of either sex, we cao supply you with the
very best.

J. F. GIIBSON, Denfield, Ont.
520 W. WALKER, Ilderton, Ont.

OXFORD DOWNS

FOR SALE. - A fine lot of
ram and ewe lambs, bred from
imported sire and damc

Prices to suit the times.
SMITH EVANS,
491 GOUROCK, ONT

BREEDER and EMPORTER
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SHEEP.

McDOUGALL'S
SHEEP DIP ..

And Cattile Wash. Non-poisonous and
reliable. Nail orders promptly sup-
plied. Imported and for sale by

S. E. STONE,
G u li., ONT.

FAIRVIE W
SHROPSHIRES.

As my yearling rams and ewes have vintered
remarkably wiell, I am now ready to book
orders, guaranteeing ta fill them from the best
all.-round 1,t ever offered by me.
My rais are spec'-dly good, and vith the
excellent breeding of theirsires and dams will
not fail to prove valuable headi.ig flocks.
Inspection and correspondence invited.

JOHN CAMPBELL,406 Falrvlew Farm. WOODVILLE, Ont.

OXFORD DOWNIS.
We can suit you. IJrop usa card

.Or prices and particulars.

TURNER & JUL,
BURFOR D.

E TURNER, J.H. JuT.,
Burford, Ont. Mt. Vernon, Ont.

448

Oxfords - - -
Fine ranis, shearling and 2 shears

andramlambs. Yorkshire sows
due ta farrow in a few weeks. Also
Plymouth Rocks. We c.n suit
you. Send card for particulars and
prIces. John Cousins & Sons,

693 HARRISTON, ONT.

" M t NNIR Mxi L.s," twice winner rver ail breeds.

The oldest established flock of Oxfod.-Down
Sheep In Canada. Won many honors at 'NorId's
Fair. Animais of all ages andse:ces for sale reason-
ably at ail times.

HENRY ARKELL.,
403 ARHELL,. ONT.

LINDEN OXFORDS
Our flocks are composed of imp3rted sheep. or directly fron'

imported stock ; aIl sired by winners t, English Royal.
HINE &,FINLAYSON,

Dutton, Cntario, M.C.P,. 414 Glencoe, G.T.R.

SH ROPS HIRES
Our flock, anc of the oldest estab-

lished Shropshire flocks in Canada,
was founded in 1881. Importa.
tion arrive from time ta time,
selected in person from best
English flocks. Imported stock of
both sexes for sale. Honebred
january and February lambs by the
typical Mountford Exile, and
English.bred ewes are alsa offered.
JAMES COOPEIL & bON,
492 Kippen, Ont.

SWINE.

BerkshiresAND
Yorks hires

Over 5a young pigsofboth the above breeds now on hand
for sale at moderate prices.

AY8SH1RE BULI.S fit for service and bull calves.
Also LIonT BRAnMAs, S. L. WYANnOTTES, and B. P.

RocK FOWLS EGUS for hatching, $i per setting. 669
M. H. PARLEE, Sussex, N.B.

Sweepstake Herd of Improved Chester
White and Tamworth Swine. Our herd having
won the grand sweepstakes at Toronto
Exhibition of 1895 for the best boar
and two sows of any age, we offer for
sale spring pi gs in pairs not kin from
imported stock. Pigs for exhibition.
purposes a specialty. Pedigrees fur-
nished. Reduced rates b:y express. Drop a card for prices
before buying. H. GEORGE & SONS
393 Middlesex County. CRAtPTON, ONT.

Large English Berkshires
Choice stock, both sexes, a1ll

ages. Ten boars fit for service,
and sows-in farrow. Prices mod.
erate. Vrite for particulars.
698 Mention F AR1iNG..

C. R. Decker, Chesterfield, Ont. Bright Stn., G.T.R.

PINE G1ROVE HERD
IMROVEOCHESTER WHITE and BERKSHIRE SWINE

Fine young stock from prize.
winners now ready to ship.
Certificate of breeding sent in
request. Address 804

JAS. H. SHAW, Simcoe, Ont.

9 PolandFor Sale China
now ready ta ship.

Bred from stock of Catit. A. W. Young. Write for price list
of Poland.Chinas and Poultry.

C. J. WIGHT, P. O. BOx 14, Dlxvllle, P.Q.
Send 25c. for Wright's " Death ta Lice." It lias no equal.

ý ýuma tlà
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SWINE.

Chester Whites

Sows in farrow, and
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.
AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRIGES.

375 JOS. CArRNS. camlachise, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
I have a large number of pig of

good length and, fine quality, bred
from the best imported families.
Two fine litter: of Spring '96. Ail
first.class. Send order for a pair
not akin, or a single pig of this ..
most profitable breeding sort.

GEO. THOMSON,
603 Bright, Ont.

D. A. GRAHAM, - PARRHTLL, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of Large English Berkshires.

I am prepared to book and ship
orders for March, April, and May
Pigs. Pairs and trios furnished not
akin. Sires and dams weighing 3oo
to Soo lbs. Prices right. Poultry, •
B. P. Rocks, Brown Leghorns, S.
G. Dorkings, and Black Javas. Eggs, 23 for $z, 3o fur $2.
Pekin Duck Eggs, g for$t. Bronze Tury Eggs,z5c. each. 553

ELMDAI E HERD OF TAMWORTHS
One yearling boar, a prize-

winner at the Western Fair, i 9S.
Has proved himself a good stock-
getter. AlsoSeptembe-,'95, boars
and sows from prize-winning sires
and dams ; pairs not akin. Write
for prices.

JOHN C. NICHOL - 623 - Hnbrey, Ontarlo.

POLAND-CHINAS
My herd is composed of the rrost popular

strains of prize.winning blood from imported
stock. A choice lot of spring pigs from
imp. Black Joe ready to ship. Alsoa twelve-
months.old sow due to farrow in August (a
show sow).

OLIVERDRURY,
7o Fargo, Ont.

MOUNT PLEASANT STOCK FARM
Large English Berkshires

Herd took 21 firsts,- tu seconds,
and 4 thirdprizesin 1895. I have a
number of pigs farrowed this spring,
good length, and large bone, and
fine quahity. Registeredi pedigrees.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for prices,

602 Box 102. W. H. SPENCER, Morpeth, Ont.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
The home of the famous imported

sires, Baron Lee 4th and Star One.
Young litters arriving every month
out of matuted sows. Higbest
quality. Best breeding., Now is
thetîme to order spring pigs.
Write for prices, or come and sec
Us-

Brampton Stn., Ont.
J. G. SNELL, Snelgrove, Ont.

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS
Fe. %aie, cheap, young pigs of

diff.:rent ages and both sexes.
Oriers booked for spring pigs.
Also eggs for ha, '*-' of the
Utrred Plymouta cek and
Back Minorca variets. Satis-
faction guarantecd.

R. B. McMULLEN, Goldsmith, Ont.
(49

SWINE.

MAPLE LEAF FARM.
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

If you wish
RFALLY CHOICE STOCK

Come and sec us or write.
We have on hand sotne grand
yottng pige that cannot he
beaten for exhibition purpos-
es. .We guarantee that qual- -
ity and prices vill suit you.

569 JOHN PIE & SON, Locust Hil, Ont.
LocustHili, Ont., O.P.R. Markiami, Ont., G.T.R.

Best Strains of

LARGE DrDiIUiDEO
ENGLISH DEUR1'HIntu

Selected from ite herds of J. G.
SNELL & BRO., Sneigrove, and
T. TEASDALE, Concord.

Boars and sows of al ages, not
connected. Sows in farrow. Ail
first-class stock. Address,

65o Wm. MeALLISTER, VARNA, ONT.

COLD MEDAL HOD BERKSHIRES
Young hoars and sows of fall

litters, bred straight from imported
stock. : Sires weigh from 65o to 84o
lbs. Size « ni quality combined.
Orders booked for spring pigs at
eight weeks old. Jersey cows, heif-
ers, and calves for sale.

426 J. C. SNELL, Sne11erove. Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
'The sweepstakes herd at the

Western Fair, London, 895. Head-
ed by my famous boar. Bright
Prince, assisted by two grand
yearling boars. Some choice sows
and boars for sale. Am booking
orders for spring ltters. Write me for prices before you order.
My motto, " A good pig at a fair price." Also choice Shrop-
shtre sheep and Silver-Laced Wyandottes for sale.
Sunnyside Stock Farm. 4s3 T. A. COX, Brantford. Ont.

THE SWEEPSTAKES r
HERD OF

TAMWORTHS
has won the highest honors for the last threz years. Boars
and sows of all ages by the Industrial and London first prize-
winner, Glen Sandy. 559

WALTER. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton, Ont.

POLAND-CHINAS at winiscroft.
AitE THC RTaEr KITND.

Brood sows for sale. Boars
ready for service. Young sows
ready to breed. Lots of ptgs two
to three months old ; good long
pigs with heavy bone. Prices
rîght. Mention FARMING.

493 B. WILLIS, Jr., Glen Meyer, Ont.

CHARING CROSS HERD.FD O SALE, Choice lot of ChesterFO USAOLLE 'White swine from 2
to 6 months old. Aiso Eggs from fine
poultry. Partridge Cochin, Light Brah-
mas, Barred P. Rocks, Golden Laced,
Silver Laiced, and White Wyandottes;
Silver Gray Dorkings, Brown and White
Leghorns, Cornish Indian Game, Bi.ck,
Red, and Brown Red Pit Game. Eggs
mixcd of any breed if desired, $s.5o per
33. Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese,
and Pekin Dtck Eggs, $r.so perin. We guarantee safe ship,
ment and good hatches

GEORGE BENNETT & PARDO,
409 OHARING CROS8, ONT.
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SWINE.

E. D. G EORGE
PUTNAM, ONT.

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White SwlIne
T he largest and oldest established regd

istered berd in Canada. I make ibis breed
a speciaity and furnish a good pig at a fair
price. Write for prices. 667

OAK LODGE HERD

IMPROYED LARGE YORKSHIRESI
ONLY
ONE

BREE D
KEPT

But the very best of that breed.
.A large herd to select fron, and

prices very nioderate.
Vrite for prices.

J. E. BRETHOUR,
668 Burford, 0nta1o.

MY COTSWOLDS won in 1895 at eight provincial and
county fairs 39 firsts, 29 seconds, and 3 diplomas, nineteen
times being first and second. Iierkshire Boara, fit for im.
mediate service. January and February litters, not akin,
ready to sbip. Plymouth Rock Hatching Egga of the
best imported hatching obtainable. 4o eggs for $2. All stock
guaranteed asdescribed. Visitors welcome.
632 C. T.GARBUT, Box x8, Claremont, Ont.

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM...
Improued Yorkshire Pigs

of the best strains of breeding.
Large English Berkshires

Large thrifty pigs are my type,
that is the way I breed them. Ail ages nowon hand.

503 THOMAS WATSON, Springvale, Ont.

0H10 IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
AND ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

My stock of Ohio Inproved
Chester Whites are imported from
the celebrated herd of L. B. Silver
& Co., Cleveland, Ohio. I also
have a choice stock of registered
Berksbires.

504 GIDEON SNYDER, Jarvis, Ont.

Pine Grove Herd SWINE
MyDI areofthebesim rt

orders for spring pigç. Pair
furnished not akin, and nothing
but first-class stock shipped
Prces low and satisfaction guar.
anteed. Address

754 CHAS. ANSTICE, Springford, Ont.

SWINE.

NITHSIDE FARM HERD of
IBERKSHIRES

Three choice young boars, eigh
months old, vith registered ped:-
grecs. Price, $5 each. Four young
sows, seven months old, bred to a
No. r boar, vith registered -pedi.
grecs. Price,-$rs to $18 each. These
are No. i sows from prize..vinning sire and dam. Alho young
boars and sows, three months old. A few Silver Grey Dorking
Cockerels left. Satisfaction guarapteed.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. 464 Canning, Ont.

POULTRY.

ggATAL.00UEg

POULTRY
UPLI4ES

Lenton's Fowls
Are noted winners. To my ai:eady fine yards, I have

recently added the entire flock of Golden Wyandottes
of C. W. Johnçon, Crawford, N.J., which include, Jersey
King, winner of three firsts at New York, and never beaten
wherever shown, hen third at New York, and dozens of other
famous winners at Philadelphia, Hackensack, Newburg, etc.
Remember I also bought from M. D. Hinds his ist hen and
,rd cock at New York, 1S5. In.Silver Wyandottes I have
just reccived a fine pen from E. L. Everett, Spokane, Wash-
ington, thus making my pens of this variety equal to any.
White P. Rocks (Rice's stock) and Black Hamburgs
(McNeil's stock) equal to my Golden Wyandottes. Eggs, $2.oo
per 13. Bronze Turkeys of immense size and rich color.
Lggs, $3-oo Per 13. Four full particulars send for catalogue.
I am agent for Webster & Hannum Bone Cutters.
Catalogue free.

SIARP BUTTERFIELD, JAMES LENTON,
References Windsor, Ont. Park Parm,

JoHN J. LENTOO,
Biltmore, N.C. Oshawa, Ont,

when they are
~7c.t 10cc. per

g a doz , for yourPick eown use, or
sell them when

they are 2oc. to 25c.,and double your money. I have a recipe
to make Pickle that will keep eggs two years if necessary,
which I have used for fifteen years. Will send it to anyone
sending me $z.oo (registered letter).

W. M. BUSH, Walkerton, Ont.

WHITE WYANDOTTES .
The very best gencral purpose fowl. Excellent
for the table, and grand good layers of rich
flavored eggs. Eggs fron pen headed by my
winning 20 lb. cock, and praze hens and pullets
-t $3.oo per 13, $s.-oo per %6.

CHARLES XfMASSIE.
Box 202. Port Hope, Ont-.

SILVER GRAY DORKING
BLACK MINORGA

PLYMOUTH ROCK

oi hatching
759 $1 per 13

T. & H. SHORE, White Oak, Ontario.

-M

. . i
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POULTRY

DUFFeS SEND -11N YOUR ORDERS
DUFF'S . . . . ENFOR EGGS NOW.

Readers of "Farming" may haveWHITE AND BLACK INORCAU 1 U them at $1.50 pop setting. Good
breeding Hens from $2 to $4. each.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. THOMAS A. DUFF,
Toronto, Canada.

DflCT@ hVIUUTV !Our Eleventh Annuel

RUII~ oel ~Poultry Guide naýdRO TS lR POULTRY cbed catit e

1t3l2 how to e= those profits a othe a nodogou oado.One hundred and fort7.eight pages of valuable, p cal nuttr.' e

NCUBATORS AND BROODERS!
s orft96. th o fertile e. itindrede of rcent testimoninl. Sixteen Vo.

u nIr kindq of THOROUGHBRED FONVLS FOR SALE. aiso full i lue
RRLF REGULATING. of Poultrr Supplies. Price of Guide 10c. in tnmps-worth one dollar.

79' .Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co., Quincy, 1Us.

tARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS W I
LIGHT BRAHDMAS . Toronto In.
INDIAN GAMlES Ontario show
LANGSHANS

Orders booked now for eggs for setting, from
choice mated pens, at Si for thirteen. Stock
for sale.

346 W. T. GIBBARD, Napanee, Ont.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
From SILVEI Wt ANDOTTES, winners
of Silver Medal nt Toronto Iast fall, nt $1.25
per 13. And PEKIN DUCKS, headed by
the second.prize drake nt Toronto,at 1 per 11.
Scnd for my Incubator Circtilar.

J. E. MEYER,
Box M., Kossuth, Ont. 76-

1le Silver and White Wyandottes,For Sa e Barred and White P. Rocks,
Cornish Indian Gaines and Mammuth Bronze Turkeys.
Specimens for exhibition and breeding purposes. Send for my
12.page catalogue. Addrcss ALBERT F. FIRESTINE,

674 L. Box 79. Loga1isvIlle, Ohio.

BRONZE TURKEYS.
FOR SALE

An e:<tra fine lot of Bronze Turkeys from puize-winning
stock ut Toronto and other shows, at prices to suit the times.
If desired can furnish pairs or trios not akin.

JAS. TOLTON,
462 Walkerton, Ont.

RIVER ViEW POULTRY YARDS.
GEI>RGE . SPETTIGUE, LONDON, ONT.

793 (52 Clarence Strcet.)
Ali kinds of Brahmas and Cochins, als, Golden Wyandottes,barreil and White Plymouth Rocks, R. C. and S. C. Brown

and R. C. White Legihorns. Black Spanish, Buff, Pekin, and
ilack African Bantamns. Stock for Sale after Sept. 15.

CHEAP FARM.
1.70ncrea far $S00, good land, two dwellingp, one

with15 2ronîtte .-tici une. il ncccr;&.try outIia Idangse,
Weil nt.eml ands -iuated Tern% eon aVr to f
free catalogue. R. B. CAiL"FFIN CO.,Inc.,
Richtnond, Va.

i

Get EGGS Si per 13. From high.clas purebred
Breliymnouth Rtocke,

Re{d Cp" °
Silver Laced Wyandottep,

and
Slver GrayDorkings.

:6 When ut Oshawa call and sece my stock.
W. H. KIRBY, OsiaAwA, ONT.

-Tie , Toronto"
INCUBATOR AND

BROODER ..
Won the SILVER MEDAL, the highest prize awarded, at
the Toronto Exhibition, September, 1895, haliching more
chickens in the showroom than ail other competitors com.
bined. Thrce American and three Canadian machines
competing.

Catalogue and price list mailed on application. Address the
manufacturer,

T. A. WILLITTS

542 Manning Ave. .513. Toronto, Ont.

EGGS sclected from 2 pens of prize.winners.

GUARANTEED fresh and truc to name. My breedin;:
pens arc selected specimens of rare breeding, and each

pen contans prze.winers, scoring from 91 to 94.
(IVE me your order for R.C.B., R.C.W., S.C.B. Leghorns;

B. Minorcas and B. and W. Rocks; Red Caps, B. Lang-
shanc, P. Cochins, $r.5o per 13. Buff Legs and Indian Games,
$2 per 13.
SEND Canadian Stamp for my 46-pnge Poultry Guide,

highly illustrated. Tuscola Potltry Yards,
S. ChaAatsoN, Prf.

Ref., Cass City Bank. Cass City, Mich.

GREEN VALLEY FARM
Eggs from Prize Birds for Hatehing

Silver and Golden Wyandottcs. Partridge Cochins, Whitc und
Brown Leghorns, S.S. Hambuirgs, Golden Polands, Light
Urahmas, and Red Caps.

Only $1.50 for Thirteen.
F. J. MIACKLTN, Fenella, Ont.

Tclephone, " Fenclla." 761
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FOR SALE.

We cannot supply any more orders
for Bronze Turkeys. All sold.

For this month, however, we have something better. An

ENGLISH HACKNEY STALLION
Regitered. beautiful color, gentle to drive, fine action,

sure getter. There is no doubt wliaiever that there is a great
5carcity of horsts, aid prices are already advanciig. Shrewd
breeders are getting hold of goo. stallions wherever they can.
Every mare in the country will be bred this year.

541 LEVI S. BOWLES, Box 760, Peterboro, Ont.

FOR SALE.
A first-class Jersey Bull bred from Mrs. E. M. Jones'

butter herd. Registered in A. J. C. C., No. 6473, 16 months
old, for onty $so. Also a few choice D iroc.Jerseys and
Chester White boars now ready tor service. Write for
particulars.

W111. BUTLE R & SON,
392 DEREHAM CENTRE, Ont.

o milk in less than r2 mnonths.
• •FORSALE- 12 or î5SHORTHORN

dairy cows and heifers of the above breeding. Also half.a-
dozen Shorthorn Bulls, from 12 to 18 months old. Some
of then bired front the s î,ooo tlb. cows, and others front

Purebred Scotch Shorzhorns, good ones.
Prices and terns to suit the times.

Lo-r 28, 4Tt LiNe, BLENHEIt,

JAS. McARTHUR, - GOBLES, ONT.

Shorthorn
Bu11.... One Year Old.

pit For Service.

Was awarded first onrize as a calf at Matrkbam Fal!
Fair, z895, beating the third-prize calf at Toronto.

Several Young Heifers
'PO..FR SALE CHEAP

JOHN MILLER,
MARKHAM, ONT.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CUTS FOR ALL<Zoronto ILLUSTRATIVE
_____________PURPOSES.

Qngraving

G€Ompany...
WOOD

ZINC ELYlgrvn
HALF-NC

TONE« M I
ANDWAX

53 xING STREET WEST,
COR. BAY. 364

MISCELLANEOUS.

Irot or Brass Parts.

Dash AgItator.
For Top or Side of

Barrel as ordbred.

Thousands In use.

Guaranteed.
Trial Given.

) HAPLEY
· MUIR \IANuPACTURpits OP

0 ML-rg Steel Wind Mill, Iron Pumps
Tanlks, Grain tjrinders, Bee.
keepers' Supplies.

-BRANTFORD CAN. Mention this paper.

%upplies

We manufacture a full line of the best goods, also sell
ITALIAh BEES AND QUEENS.

New 3'rocess Comb Foundation, perfected in ou
factory, is a better article and less liable to sag than the old.
It is tougher, and the becs work it out better. Prices the same
as ordinary Foundation. Sample of Foundation and Price
List sent on application. Address,

Goold, Shapley & luir Co., LU, Brant[ord, Ont.

Do you keep a

Send for free
pamphlet on feeding,

treatrnent. etc., and
catalogue of foods, etc.

ToSPRATT'S PATENT Ltd

239 2. 5Sth St., Iew Tc::.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:
Caverhill, Hughes & Co., Montreal; J. A. Simmrs, 147

King Street Eau, Toronto; The Eby, Blain Co., Ltd., To-
ronto; A. M. Smith & Co., London: M. F. Eagar, Halifax,
N. S.; H. N. Bate & Sons, Ottawa, Ont.; Whitehead & Tur.
ner, Quebec; W. H. Gilloard & Co., Hamilton, Ont.

-I
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The Well-known and Popular Combination Machine

The New Americar
Perfect as a

Harrow,
Cultivator,

Plainter,

Bean Hgrvester,

Grain and

Grass Seeder.

Sold Separate or Combined,
Descriptive Circ'ulars wll be fiurnished and any further inforznation g-iven

upon roqulest. Writo to

AmerIcan Harrow Gompany,
WINDSOR, ONT.

Farmers that buy the PAGE are always satisfied. The PAGE turns all their stock, dots not sag, and Tequires no attention
until posts wear out. Send for fret illustrated paper and catalogue giving full particulars.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF ONTARIO, Ltd.,
624 WALKERVILLE, ONT.

ULRICH'S ILLINOIS MAMMOTH SOUTHERN

SWEET WHITE DENT ENSILAGE CORN...
Is what you want for ensilage purposes. It stands more dry weather, and will produce more
ensilage on poor or good soil than any we know of. Ask your sced dealer there for it and use no
other. It is endorsed hy some of the best seedsmen throughout Canada. Dan't let then press youinto using any other, but insist on having your seed dealer show you our book of testimonials
and invoice dated this season It will pay you. Also ask for our YELLOW DENT, which is very
choice. Our sales tbis year have been gery heavy. Invoice must be signed

E. R. ULRICH & SON, Springaela, Illinois.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

EV ER Y .has one or more animals that the
O N E - - his a specialty; and also ex.

ecute life-like paintings. and will
QUARANTEE SATISFAOTION. The prize-winners at the
Horse Show, whose cuts appear in this issue, were photo.
graphed by me.

J. J. KEMYON PALMERSTON, ONT.
OR OARE OF FARMING.

k m
Look for them:

1Ask for them:

E. B. EDDY'S·
MATCHES.

400 AOREs. 400 AORE.

FRUIT AND
ORNAMENTAL

Grape Vines and Berry Plants,
Planters will find it to their interest to

patronize a Canadian Nursery.
Varieties are offered most suitable to

ourclimate; uselesssorts discarded. My
stock is graded with scrupulous exactness,
and is truc to name. Everything new
and old in thcnùrsery line deemed worthy
of distriatution. Having one hundred
acres in fruit here, from which .cions,
buds, and cuttings are taken, T can offer
stock that I know is truc toname.

Agents wanted in every township.
Helderlelgh Fruit Farms

and Nursery
400 ACRES IN EXTENT.

E. D. SMITH, Prop. - - WINONA, ONT.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Consumers'
Wholesale Supply
Company....

66 Colborne St., Toronto, Ont.

SELL direct to consumers, at lowest
wholesale prices, in any quantities

desired : Grocerles, Hardware, Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, Graniteware, Tinware,
Copperware, Croékery and Glassware,
Paints, Oils, Brr4shes, etc., etc. We can
fill orders for anything for the Home,
Farm, Mill. We want the trade of Farmers,
Millmen, and Laborers. We do no eity
retail business, but devote our entire time
and attention to country mailoPder busi-
ness. Write us for catalogues. We issue
Market Bulletin Monthly, and would be
pleased to mail it you, by sending name
and post office address. Country Prodiuee,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc., sold to best
advantage for our shippers; prompt
returns in cash or goods. Send us trial
order.

Truly yours,
G. L. GUILBERT, Manager.

BRITISH ADVERTISE-MENTS.

Henry Dudding,
RIBY GROVE,*GREAT GRIMSBY,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND.

Has always for inspection, and sale, the largest flock of pure
Lincoln Longwoo1 Sheep in the county, including thany prize-
winners, havmng tal en prizes for many years at the Royal and
other shows for bth Rams and Ewes, including champion
medals at both the Paris Exhibitiofis, Vienna, Amsterdam,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and ail the leading prizes at
the Chicago Exposition ; also the first for the best collection of
Lincoln fleeces of wool at the Royal Windsor Show and the
Lincolnshire Show last year, which proves the character of this
flock, which is most famons for their great size, and ont
hundred and twenty-five years' good breeding. Rams fron
this flock have nade the highest average on record.

Riby Grove is seven miles from Great Grimsby, and three
miles from Stallinboro' Station.
40 Telegrams: " Dudding, KReelby, Engiand."

Registered Southdowns For Sale.
EDWIN ELLIS, of .Summersby, Shalford, Guildford,

England,
H EREBY gives notice that the Annual Sale of Registered

Rans, Ram Lambs, andEvcs from his noted and worki-
renowñed prize.winning flock will be held on AUGusT 4th,
z896, at the above address.

-M
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS

13D ivIN B USS, Elphicks, Horsniondon, Kent, England
Breeder and Exhibitor in 1895 of the celebrated champinn Berkshire Sow " Elphicks Matchless," sold
to United States. where she aiso won first and champion prizes. The champion Yorkshire Boar and Sow
at Oxford A.S., 1895, also bred at Elphicks.
15 firsts, 4 champIon., 7 seconds, and 16 R. & H.C. vnn during the season 1895.
Boars, Yelts, and in-pig Sows always for sale at moderate prices.
Pigs exported to all parts of the world.

Statiou-GOUDHURS t, S.E.R., one mile distant. 33

K IDNER EDW IN LICENSED VALUER AND SALESMAN, breeder of .tegistered Dorset Horn
Sheep, Shropshire Sheep, and Devon Cattle. All comnissions personally executed.

Address : MANOR FARM, Cothelstone, Taunton, Sonerset, England. 41

Messrs. J. R. & R. R. KIRKHAM . . ,
On a floc of about 2ooo Lincoln sheep, having
always rame and ewes for sale. Indis'idual
pedigrees recorded,and givcn with every animal.

Enquiries and inspection solic:ted. Address: 42

Bisoathorpe House, Lincoln, England

REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS,
Flock No. 6, Southdown Flock Book.

Property of F. N. Hobgen, Appledram, Chi-
chester, Sussex, England.

Sheep always for sale. Inspection invited. The best only
are kept. Specialty, good wool and mutton combined. 29

JAMES LAWRENCE, Stall Pitts' Farm,
Shrivenham, Bucks, England

. 1EEDER OF . . .

Registered Berkshire Pige, from stock
unsurpassed for truc characteristics, size,
and quality. One of the oldest estab-
lished herds in England. 17

Enquirles Sollclted. . - Prices Moderate.

F. N. HOBGEN, F.S.I. T. C. HoBGEN, F.S.I.

HOBGEN BROS.
Auctioneers and Cattle Commission Agents,

CHICHESTER, SUSSEX, ENGLAND

Appointed Auctioneers to the Southdown Sheep Breeders
Association. 32

JAMES FLOWER, , ,

,I, Chilmark, Salisbury, Wilts, England,
Flock ofabout xooo registered Hamps-aire Down ewes.

Established so.years ago by owner's father. Prizes won at all
leading shows in England, ncludinr Royal, Bath and West ofEngland, Royal Countiec, and Wilts County shows: the
Challenge Cup at Salisbury being wun two years ago (2894-
2895 in succession) by ram lambs from this flock. Specinens
always for sale. Annual sale August :2, Bretford Fair. 39

LINCOLN LONGWOOL SHEEP-
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

Ram Sales for 1896
The Fifth Annual Sale of Lincoln Longwool Rsms will be

held in Lincoln, England, on Friday, September 4th.
The Firth Flock look is now ready. Price, five .shillings.

Copies of the volumes previously issued may still be obtainedof
STEPHEN UPTON, Secretary.

St. Benedict.' Square, Lincoln, Eng.

PAGIIA[ HARBOUR 0,
Selsey, Claie eter, Englanud.
Flock of r,ooo ewes, vinners Southdown Challenge Cup in

1893-4, 1st prize Wool; Jubilee, Royal, and Royal Prize
Ram Lambs in 1892-93-94. 24

Registered Red Poll Cattle.
Property of LORD HASTINGS, Melton Constable,

NORFOLK, ENGLAND.
Bulls, cows and heifers always for sale. Messrs. Miller's,

of Nebraska, celebrated cow RU'ER'TA came from this herd.
Pedigree Tamworth pigs also for sale. Inspection invited.
Quotations given. Apply Estate Office, Melton Constable,
Norfolk, England. 35

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP
GREAT ENGLISH PEDIGREE SALES.

July, August, and September, 1896.
WATERS AND RAWLENCE,

Salisbury, En¿,'land, will seli by auction during the season
upwards of

5o,ooo Purebred Ewes, Lambs, and Rams,
including both Rams and Ewes from the best REGIsTFRI ]>
PRIZE-\VINNING FLOCKS in the country. Commissions care-
fully executed.
Address WATERs and RAwLuNcE. office of the Hampshire

Down Sheep.Breeders' Association, Salisbury, England.
44

LORDS A. & L. CECIL,
Orchardmains, Tonbridge, Rent,

ENGLAND
Breeders of Clydesdales, and successful cxhibitors of the

same at aill the chief shows of Great Britain. Numerous prizes.
have been won in the closest competition. Only the best and
most fashionable strains are kept. The stud, which can be
seen at any time, is always kept in a natural condition, and is
under the direct personal management of the owners. The
whole of the colts and fillies, being reared in a hardy way, can
be thoroughly recommended. 1\1lares, colts, and fillies always
for sale. Foreign orders executed, and stock shipped by e x.
perienced men. 38

Secretary to the National Sheep Breeders' Association of-
EngIand and the Southdown Sheep Breeders' Asso.

.iation ; Hon. Secretary Kent Sheep Breeders'
Association.

W. W. CHAPMAN,
PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK AGENT

AND EXPORTER.
All kinds of Registered Stock, Horses, Cattle, Sheep

and Pigs supplied on Commission.

References-JoHN JAoESON & SON, Abingdon, Ont.; Y. .
CLAYToN, Solsoy, Chichester, Eng.

Offices:
Fitzalan House, Arundel St., Strand, London, England.

Registered address for cables-" Sheepcote, London."
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
Cards under this head inserted for one yenr at the rate of 91.50 per line when not exceeding five fines. No card accepted

under two lines, nor for less than six months.

HORSES.

D ANIEL BRIMS, Athelstan, Que., Breeder of purebred
Clydesdales, Shorthorns, and Shropshire Saeep. Stock

for sale. 525

S PRUCEDALE FARM, Owen Sound, Ont., John Harrison,
Prop., Breeder of English Thoroughbred t-lorses (Regis-

tered in English Stud Book) and Shrop.bire Sheep. Stock
for sale. 691

SHORTHORNS.

B ONNIE BURN STOCK FARM, Stouffville station and
P.O., D. H. Rusnell, proprietor. Breeder of thorough.

bred Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Swine.

WM. DONALDSON, Huntingford, South Zorra P.O.,
Ont., Breeder of Shorthorns and Shropshire Down

Sheep. 294

GALLOWAYS.

A M. & R. SHAW Brantford, Ont., Breeders of Gallo.
A way Cattle. Choice young animals for sale. 360

DAVID McCRAE. Janefield, Guelph, Canada.'Importer
and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Cotswold sheep. Choice animals for sale. 630

AYRSHIRES.
r McCORMACK, Rockton, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire

rE Cattle, Toulouse Geese, and Colored and Silver-Grey
Dorkings. 629

W M. & J. C. SMITH, Fairfield Plains, Ont., Breeders
t of World's Fair prize.winning Ayrhires, Merino

Sheep, Poland.China Pigs, and Poultry. Stock for sale. 526

W F. & J. A. STEPHEN, Brook Hill Farm, Trout
t River, Que., Breeders of A>rshire Cattle and York.

shire Pigs. Young stock for sale at reasonable prices. 635

WALTER NICHOL, Piattsville, Ont., Breeder of Ayr-
sbire rattle and Leicester Sheep. Choice young stock

for sale. 527'

J G. CLARK, Woodroffe Dairy and Stock Farm, Ottawa,
J Canada, Breeder of choice Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire

Swine.

JERSEYS.
W M. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont.. Breeder

of Jersey Cattle. Herd nearly all pure St. Lambert.
Young stock always for sale at reasonable prices. 708

EP. BALL, Rock Island, Que., Breeder of Standard-bredEs and Roadster Horses, St. Lambert Jersey Cattle, and
Shropshire Sheep.

DLH. KITCH ESON, Menie, Ont., Breeder of A. J. C. C.
Ue Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep. and Berkshire Pigs. Stock
for sale. Hoard's Station (G.T.R.). 368

W M. WILLIS, Pine Ridge Fairm, Newmarket, Ont., breed.
or of St. Lambert Jersey Cattle. Stock always for sale.

645

OBT. 'REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of JerseyR Cattle and Shetland Ponies. Young stock for sale at
reasonable prices. Locust Hill is 2o miles from Toronto on
the C.P.R. 361

J H. SMITH & SON, Willow Grove Farm, Highfield, Ont.,s Breeder of St. Lambert and St. Helen's Cattle. Prize
herd at the last Industrial. Young stock for sale. 297

HOLSTEINS.

E PANNABECKER, Fairview Farin, Hesp ler, Ont.,a breeder of Registered Holsteins. Stock for sale. 7s

W M. ARMSTRONG, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of Pure.
bred and High.Grade Holstein Cattle. Sto:k for sale.

694

014N A. RICHARDSON, South March, Ont., Breeder
of Holstein.Fri.ian Cattle. Dorset Horn Sheep, and

Tamwort h Swine. A i reistered.

DEVONS.

J. RUDD, Eden Mills, Ont., Breeder of Devon Cattl.aW . Cotswold and Suffolk Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, Ply.
mouth Rock Fowls, and White Turkeys. -48o

SWINE.

M. SINCLAIA, Varna, Ont., Breeder of Poland.ChinaW Swine. Stock for sale. Write or call. 45r

FOR the finest Tamworth Swine correspond with H. FEAR-F AMAN, Hamilton, Ont. 621

W H. O'DELL, Belmont, Ont., Breeder of Registered
:i Tamworth Pigs. Stock for .ale. 374

COLLIE DOGS, Tamworth Swine, Duroc-Jersey Swine,
L Oxford Sheep, Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin
Ducks, and Buff Leghorns. A. ELLtOTT, Pond Mills, Ont. 618.

MA- E. STRATFORD, Brantfrrd, Ontarin, has twenty very
s fine thoroughbred Tamworth and Improved Chester

sows, just now ready for service. Prices right.

SH EEP.

JAS. P. PHIN, The' Grange, Hespeler, Ont., breeding
and importing Sbr:pshire Sheep a specialty. 363

A TELFER & SONS, Paris, Ont., Bieeders and Import.Ili ers of registered Southdown Sheep. Stock for sale. 670.

JNO.A.McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., Jerseyville Farm, Uxbridge,l Ont., Breeder and Importer of Dcrset Horned Sheep,Jersey Cattle, and Tamwoith Pigs. 494

TOHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon, Ont. Southdown
. Sheep. Champion flock at World's Fair. Awarded 20.

prizes-to firsts. 62&
JOSEPH STRATFORD, Brantford, Ontario, has twenty
i beautiful thoroughbred Dorset rams, one, two, and three
shear. Prices right.

DA. CAMPBELL, Mayfair, Ont., Breeder of registeredDe Lincoln Sheep. 60

W H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ont., Breeder of Shrop.i shire Down Sheep and Collie Dogs. 637

POLLED ANGUS.

WTALTER HALL, Washington, Ont., Breeder of registeredW Polled Angus Cattle of the choicest stramns. 562

W ILLIAM STEWART & SONS, Willow Grove Farm
Lucasville, Ont., Breeders ci Polled Aneus .att.e.

Young stock for sale 53?.
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FARMING
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Ontario Crop Report.

The first bulletin of the season on crops has
been issued by the Ontario Department of Agri.
culture. Fall wheat in most places is reported
as poor, a great deal of it having been frozen out
by ice forming on it. Clover was considerably
damaged by freezing out during the winter and
spring. The earliness of the growing season is
alluded to by all the correspondents, who report
it as being from one to three weeks in advance of
the average season. Hay is scarce, but there is an
abundance of oats on hand.

While live stock have come through the winter
thinner than usual, as a rule, still they are in a
fair condition of health. Horses have fared best.
Cattle, with the exception of a few cases of
"'umpy jaw," are remarkably free from disease.
Sheep are in good health, and there is a good crop
of lamlbs. With the single exception of a few
cases of paralysis, swine are freer from disease than
usual.

Health on theFarm.

A farmer's life is proverbially a healthy one;
but it is evident, in many cases, that the standard
of health might easily be improved, were it not
for the neglect of certain sanitary conditions.
Fresh air and green fields do much to remedy
what would in other surroundings, such as in a
city, cause severe attacks of certain diseases ;
but even these nids to health fail occasionally,
and the.individual has to succumb at length to
the insidious foe, disease.

Pure water is one of the most important
essentials to gond health. None but those who
have wandered through other lands, where pure
water was a scarce commodity, can realize the
blessing enjoyed by the man who has at his door
an unstinted supply of good, wholesome water.
In this country, as a rule, there is usually no lack
of excellent water, which, if preserved free from
contamination from surface drainage, sewage,
or stable liquids, presents a supply of first-class
quality sufficient for all needs. In the care of
our wells and springs, however, we oftentimes
show a lamentable disregard of the inferests of

our health. Too often the well is located near
to the stables, or in such a position that the
drainage fron the stables, both surface and
.through the ground, finds its way, sooner or later,
into the water, and contaminates it. In other
instances, frogs, rats, and mice find their way
into the wells, and die there, poisoning the water
with their putrid bodies. Many casts of sickness
can be traced to causes such as. these, and it is,
therefore, of the highest importance that our
wells should receive considerable attention every
year.

There are a few important points concerning
the supply of well water that should be borne in
mind by everyone. In the first place, a well
should never be located very close to the stables,
manure piles, or cesspools; and, if a well has to
be dug near to such, it should always be on a
higher elevation than the place where they are, so
that there can be no possibility of leakage from
the latter to the former. It is wonderful how far
drainage will permeate through the soil, and,
therefore, every caution should be used to prevent
such reaching the well water. In heavy soils the
filtration· of the drainage through the ground
would be slower than ir the lighter soils; but,
nevertheless, after a time the contamination
would take place. It is best, therefore, to take
no risks in such matters.

In the second place, it is well to build up
the last few feet of the sides of the well on top
with a solid wall' of brick and mortar, and to
take care that the platform over the top fits
tight and solid. This will prevent frogs, and, to
a large extent, rats and mice, from getting into the
well. The wall should also run up a little above
the surface of the grounds, and be banked up
with earth, so as to shed all surface water, and
thus prevent all contamination from the surface.

Another very important, but too much neglect-
ed, matter is the periodical cleaning of the
well. This can best be done when the water is
comparatively low, as, for instance, in August.
The water should all be pumped out then, and
the accumulation of sediment on the bottom
scraped out as clean as possible, after which a
little fresh lime should be thrown in to purify the
water.

Vol. XIII.
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In our last issue we gave portions of an ad-
dress given by Prof. Shutt, Ottawa, at the Ontario
Creameries' Association, on " Pure Water on the
Farm." As an analyst Prof. Shutt bas oppor-
tunities of investigating the samples of water
sent to hini from ail parts of the Dominion ; and
we regret to sec that his analyses show that a
very large proportion of the samples sent to him
are contaminated with drainage irom stables and
manure piles. This state of affairs. cannot be
allowed to continue. The health of those who
drink the water from such polluted wells, and of
their animais, must suffer in consquence, and,
where dairying is carried on, the injury done is
the more serious. Animais cannot give pure
milk when they drink such water, and the use of
it for washing dairy utensils cannot be too strongly
condemned. It is probable that in a large
number of cases the owners of such wells are
ignorant of the dangerous character of the water ;
but it is to be feared that oftentimes lamentable
carelesness is shown about such matters. It is to
be hoped that, now that attention is called to the
risks run, efforts will be made to obviate them.

Notes from Great Britain.

(By Our Own Correspondent.)

The English show season will, ere this appears
in print, be in full swing. From information to
hand, the entries in those whose entries have
closed appear fully up to the average ; in fact,
above that of the last few years.

The Royal Show is to be held at Leicester,
where, as usual, ail classes of horses, cattle,
sbeep, and pigs will be found. The Royal Coun-
ties' Show will be at Eastbourne, where sheep
will be the leading section, Hampshire Downs,
Southdowns, Kents, and Shropshires being well
to the fore. Tunbridge Wells show, at Tun-
bridge Wells, will provide an excellent display of
Clydesdales, Shires, Sussex and Jersey cattle,
and Southdown and Kent sheep; while at the
Shropshire and West Midland, at Bridgewater,
Shropshires will be found in strong force.

HORSES.

Mr. William Graham's celebrated stud' of
Clydesdales at Eden Grove, Penrith, was dis-
persed on April 17th, 1896, a very large company
being present. The average price for sixteen
lots sold was $585, the higlhest prices being as
follows: Royal Rose, foaled in 1891, $2,250;

Bet Macgregor, foaled in 1885, $1,025 ; Wild
Rose, foaled in 1893, $850; Eclipse, foaled in
1892, $6oo; a bay colt by Patrician, $i,ooo.

Messrs. Macdonald & Fraser held a sale of
Professor McCall's Clydesdales recently at Glas.
gow, when six brood mares made an average of
$345, the highest price being $5oo for Flower of
Moray.

Another very successful sale of Clydesdales was
that of Sir John Stirling Maxwell and Mr. Archi-
bald Sterling, at Keir, Scotland, when fifty-three
animals were sold. Twenty-nine brood mares
made $11,082.50, an average of about $382; five
three-year-old fillies, $,234. average $246.8o ;
eleven two-year-old fillies, $2,977, average
$27o.63; four yearling fillies, $856, average
$214 ; one yearling colt,. $136 ; three stal.
lions, $r,617, average $539. That the Clydes-
dale is fast becoming a favorite horse for the
farmers in the south of England is a fact be-
yond dispute, an: it is greatly owing to the pub.
lic spirit and enterprise of such breeders as Lords
A. & L. Cecil, who, regardless of expense, have-
secured leading stallions in Scotland and taken
then down south. It is with great regret that we
notice that these noblemen have suffered a very
severe loss in losing by death the celebrated stal-
lion, Orlando 8092, that they recently, at a very
high figure, purchased on purpose to travel this
season in Essex. Orlando was got by Prince of
Wales 673, out of Lady McDuff, by Darnley 222,

and he was sold as a yearling for $5,ooo. His
most notable victory was when he won as a three.
year-old at the Glasgow Stallion Show.

The great annual horse fair took place recently
at Lincoln, when a very large supply of moderate
horses were shown, the better qualities and first-
class ones being scarce. Matched pairs made
from $900 to $1,250; brougham horses, $650 to
$i,ooo ; carriage horses with good action, $4oo.
to $6oo; 'bus and van horses, $125 to $200;

van horses, $3CO to $350, with good demand.

CATTLE.

The Lincoln bull fair held on April 23rd was
selected by the Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn
Association as the place for their first annual sale
of registered bulls, and we are pleased to be able
to chronicle an excellent sale, with a strong de-
mand ; 153 bulls were offered, and ail were sold
but io, realizing an average of $116.per head, the.
highest prices being $250, $225, and $200.

The Whittinghan Red Poli milk record for
1895 bas just been given to the public, from
which the following notes are taken: Eighty-
five cows, which had produced more than one
calf, gave for the year 1895 (364 days) a total of
470,216 lbs., an average of 5,531 95 ]bs. In
1895 the best record was 10,0244 lbs., in 1894,
12,056 lbs. The cow Crocus 2728 is a note-
worthy example of a cow giving a continuous yield,
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GLVERAL.

of nilk. She has been in milk from May ixth,
8go, when she was recdered incapable of further

breeding, and gave, during the ycar 1895, 4,583à
lbs. of milk, being only 37 bs. less than she
gave in 1894. Auother record for the first
quarter of the present year is 9411 lbs., and this
within a few days oi her being in continuous milk
for six years--a record that, we fancy, will be
hard to beat.

SHLEEP.

The records of lanibing for the past year are
now fairly complete, and the result is a -successful.
year, with afair crop of lambs, and very few losses
amongst ewes.

The competition in our show rings this year
bids fair to be very keen. So far as we are at
present informed, all, or nearly all, of our old
exhibitors will be to the fore. Whilst we are
pleased to note this fact, we are also pleased to
know that in scveral breeds, particularly in South-
down and Kent sheep, a considerable lot of new
names will bc- found. Already numerous inquiries
are being made for specimen sheep by exhibitors,
not only fron the States and Canada, but from
other countries as well, and it is evident that for
the best specimens good prices will be realized.

PIGS.

Al being well, and should no further outbreaks
of swine fever occur, we shall possibly see at most
of our leading shows once again an exhibition
of pigs. Most of the breeders of note of al kinds
have prepared show lots for exhibition, and we
hope that they may have full opportunity of meet-
ing each other once again.

For FAimna.

A Visit to Rothamsted Experi-
ment Station in 1895.

The morning of August 20th, 1895, was one of

those delightful English surmer mornings-not

too hot and not too cool for comfort. After a

hasty breakfast at the Midland Grand Hotel,at St.

P'ancras Station, London, the writer took the

f.ain at 7.50 a.m. for St. Albans, to visit the

famous Rothamsted Experiment Station. After

getting out of London, the country is very beau-

tiful for the twenty-five miles of the journey.
The hedges along the railway are kept in excel-

lent condition, but many of the farm hedges are

patched with old rails, pieces of boards, and

wire, and did not give a visitor that impression

which one obtains by reading about English
hedges. On alightiig at St. Alban's station, I
found that it was four miles to Rothamsted, but

was told that, by going on to Harpenden, I

should be yithin a few minutes' walk of my des-
tination. Tlie.moving t'cain was qtickly boarded,
and in a few minutes it halted at .Harpenden.
The village is a small one, resembling an aver-
age Ontario hamlet. On making inquiry, I was
told that if I-followed a lane, which opened on
the main street, until a "wicker gate" was
reached, it would lead me into the " park." The
lane seemed a very long one, and the " wicker
gate" was difficult to find. I walked a mile or
more without seeing the "gate," and finally
found myself in a plowed field which was full of
weeds and dirt. I thought, surely this cannot be
Rothamsted ? After looking in vain for build-
ings such as I might expect to see in connection
with an experiment station, I saw some men
working in a field, and resolved to go to
them and make inquiries. They said that it
would be necessary for me to retrace.my steps
through the plowed field, and go back along the
lane in order to find the "gate," which was not
" wicker," but iron. My boots at this time were
laden with mud gathered from the plowed field,
wet with dew. Both my body and temper were
warm, all because Englishmen call all gates
" wicker," whether made of wood or iron. I
was further distressed by the condition of my
boots and clothing, for was I not going to see an
English baronet in his own manor house? Iav-
ing set my feet towards the place of honor, how-
ever, I resolved not to be turned back by soiled
clothing.

A long gravel drive leads to the manor house,
and a branch of it turns off to the farm buildings.
Noticing the carts laden with grain making their
way to the barns, I followed them, and soon
found myself in a barnyard, full of stacks and
having numerous buildings in and around it.
Into one of these buildings men were carefully
placing the grain from the experimental plots.
A large canvas was laid in the botton of the
cart-rack, so as to catch every grain possible.

The laboratory, the men said, was in a distant
part -of the park, and thither my steps were
directed. Off to one side of the estate, and not
far fron the village, are situated the famous
laboratory and sample buildings. At the labora-
tory all was quiet. Sir Henry Gilbert was in Swit-
zerland, and only two or three persons were seen
in and about the buildings. Mr. Wilson, who is
connected with the statior, very kindly showed
me through the place. The laboratory itself was
as untidy as the average chemical laboratory. In
severnl places were indications of work having
been done, but the refuse from the work remained
there. Considerable litter, waste pieces, broken
apparatus, unclassified samples, etc., were strewn
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about the place. In the buildings there is said to
be a collection of over 40,ooG boules of samples
of experimuntally grown vegetable produce, of
anim- products, of ashes, or of soils, and, be.
sides these, there are some thousands of samples
not in bottles. A capacious "sample house"
was built in iS8, but alrendy it is becoming in.
conveniently full. A great deal of money has
been spent on expensive apparatus, some of which
lias seldom, if ever, been used. An instrument
for sampling soils, which was made of iron, with
sharp edges, and having much the same shape as
a butter-printer, looked like a very effective ap.
paratus for getting a correct sample of soi] from a
field.

The plots where grair. lias been grwvn for forty
to fifty years continuously are near by. A num-
ber of men were carefully gathering up every
head ofgrain and placing theni on the cart, which
took its valuable load to the barns, there to await
threshing, weighing, sampling, and analysis.

A few minutes' walk brings the visitor through
a magnificent park of firs and oaks, within siglit
of the manor house itself. It is a low, rambling
structure, which was commenced before the days
of Elizabeth, but the building has been altered
many times since. Each occupant has added his
own peculiar ideas of architecture to the Eliza-
bethan beginning, and the resuit is a somewhat
strange-looking pile. A circular gravel drive

Outside View of Mr. Casselman's Barns. (Sec page 582.)

From the laboratory we went through a large
field garden, which is divided into small plots for
the benefit of the village people, who there grow
the vegetables required for home use. This land
is cither furnished to the people free, or at a
nominal rent, through the gencrosity of Sir J. B.
Lawes. An ingenious device for recording sun-
shine is locatcd in the garden. At the farther
end of the garden there was a large excavation,
and what appeared to be the ruirs of an elaborate
contrivanc;. Inquiry elicited the fact that here
was located the famous apparatus for collecting
data in reference to drainage, rainfall, etc. Ali
is now a ruin. Berry bushes, weeds, and long
grass now surround what at one time was no
doubât a very important place.

sweeps around the front of the house. A good
sized open space is left on] the front, but outside
of this the building is surrounded by trees so
dense that it is difficult to sec it unless a person is
quite ncar.

A knock at the hcavy oak door was answered
by a servant, w'ho took ny card to the Baronet.
(Ail this time the mud on my boots and nelher
garments put a damper on my courage each time
they came in view. Here was a poor Canadian
asking admittance to a manor house, while his
clothingresembled thatofaplowman.) Aftc..ashort
wait, the visitor was ushered into a large hall with
a low ceiling. The hall was lined with heavy oak.
Two large brass dcpa kept watch at the sides of an
open fireplace. By a circuitous route I soon
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found myselfin the study of Sir J. B. Lawes. He
greeted me with a pleasant smile, a humorous
twinkle of the eye, a hearty handshake, and a
request to be seated.

The rooni was very plain, as also were its fur-
nishings. Heavy oak furniture, oak ceiling and
walls, having on them rude carving, were the
chief ornaments. The chair in which the barmnet
sat was a hard-bottoned, stiff-backed, unyielding
affair. The desk was low, and covered with
books and papers. A candle on each side indi-
cated the lights used when darkness comes on.
He is much smaller than his photograph would lead
one to expect. His hair is white, as also are his
whiskers. His voice is somewhat harsh in tone.
lits clothes were a suit of ordinary gray tweed, or
homespun. N o - 20 FT-
collar or tie hid
the flannel shirt, JcA r

which was n o t
even buttoned at
the top. A pair
of slippers did not
disguise the gray
socks.

At my entrance
the worthy pro.
prietor laid aside
a paper which he
was writing for
some agricultural
meeting. He re-
marked that be
had numero·.s re-
quests to attend
agricultural and
social gatherings,
but he did not
accept many, as
he preferred the
quiet of his own
place to social
fêtes. " He did not expect ever to cross to
America, as it was too far for a man of bis age."
" At Rothamsted they endeavored to lay down
laws or principles of growth, and did not aim
directly to teach." He thought that al soils con-
tained sufficient food to grow " white-" crops for
many years, if the weeds were kept down. This
had been proved in their experiments on the
rather poor, chalky soil of their station. The
rich, deep soils of America, he thought, were
practically inexhaustible so long as the supply of
available plant food was used only by the crops
sown. " The feeding and growing of legumes
(peas, beans, clovers, etc.) is a puzzle," said this
student of over half a century. " If you.feed
them on nitrogenous food it kills them."

After some further conversation in reference to
scientific agriculture, during which he remarked
that the British were riot fond of science, but
were more commercial in their tendencies, Sir J.B.
Lawes asked if I cared to visit the experimental
grass plots. A walk, flanked with lime trees,
whose boughs, bent to the earth, take root and
start new trees into being, leads to the experi-
mental grass plots, which have been undisturbed
by the plow for over forty years. The chief
interest centres in the effect of manures on clovers
and grasses. This agricultural sage said he could
take any pasture or grass land and produce clover
or grasses at will. " Apply ammonia manures,"
said he, " and the grasses are so stimulated that
they will crowd out the clovers. Apply potash

and phosphates to
pasture lands and
the clovers will
be stimuiated and

the grasses crowd-

36 ed out. Some un-
manured plots of
forty years' stand-

ing had a great
variety of plants,

ïx- but chief among
thei were the

weeds. "« With-
tà out manure," said

40 Fr. my guide, " it is a

k. fight. for the sur-
:t1:*eoaF ~ vival of the fittest,

i 16jiris. i9x24 ~
or strongest, and

0 . these are weeds
to a large extent."
-le remarked that

there was a great
I deal of discussion

as to the best

'l methods of reno-
vating pastures

and getting a variety of clovers and grasses in
them. This, in his opinion, could easily be donc
by applying the right kind of fertilizers.

After thanking the courteous and obliging
prince of investigators in scientific agriculture for
his valuable time and knowledge placed at my
disposal, I retraced my steps to the cottage of Mr.
Wilson, where bis good lady provided a much-
needed lunch. In a short time the commons of
Harpenden was crossed, and my seat taken in a
train for London. May the seeds sown by the
two gray.haired scientists of Rothamsted bring
forth abundant fruit, not only in old England, but
in her daughter, Canada ! The blessing of all
agriculturists will always rest upon them and their
work. CANADAN.

uround Pian of Mr. C-asselmans oulasngs.
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FARMING.

Useful Dairy Buildings.

In the building of new barns and stables, or in
the rearrangement of old buildings to suit modern
ideas, there is plenty of scope for the farmer to
exercise his ingenuity. Most people, when about
to enter on work of this kind, spend some time
looking over the barns of their neighbors or
of some of the more advanced farmers in their
district, or even further afield. A great many
valuable ideas can be thus acquired, and other
people's experience made use of to the visitor's
benefit.

In a country like this, where dairying is such an
important branch of farming, the arrangement of
barns to meet the needs of dairying is a most im-

outside with inch pine lumber, and all the stables
are double-sheeted both inside and outside, with
an air space between. This with a good stone
wall underneath makes them frost.proof, a condi-
tion which is absolutely necessary for the success-
ful carrying on of a system of all-year-round in-
tensive dairying. In the main barn is the pig
pen, the cow stable, and one mow. Connected
with this building by means of a six-foot annex is
another barn 42 x 66 ft. with 16 ft. posts, and in
this barn is the horse stable, box stalls for young
stock, and the granary. Our buildings consist.
simply of three old barns rearranged, and though
over the stables there is ample storage capacity
for forage crops, yet, were I building anew, while
I would build exactly on the same plan, I would

Interior of Mr. Casseîman's Cow Stable, Showing Feeding Floor.

portant question, i t especially when the ques-
tion of expense has . be considered. Anything,
therefore, that will throw any liglit on this sub-
ject should be welcomed.

lr. W'. H. Casselman, Riverside Farm, Ches-
terville, Ont., is one of our dairy farniers w ho lias
remodellcd his old buildings with considerable
success. They wcre arranged for utility and not
for show, and are such as any farmer can have on
his farm. Iii response to our request, «Mr. Cassel-
man lias sent in the following description of them,
which explains the illustrations given herewith 

Fig. i shows the outside of the barns and
creamcry. The main barn is i 12 ru. long and 36
ft. wide, with posts 16 fi. It is shectedl on the

add 4 or S ft. to the height. The extr. beight
would add a great deal to the convenience and
appearance and would cost comparatively little
iore.

Fig. 2 is a properly propartioned representation
of the ground plan of the buildings, which are ail
under one continuuas roof.

Fig. 3 is a view of the interior of the cow
stable, showing the feeding floor, with trap doors
opening into the root cellar beneath, the watering
arrangement, the feed mangers, the hay chutes,
and the openings of centre ventilators.

Fig. 4 is a corner view of the sane stable, show-
ing the platform upon which one row of cows
stand, the nianure gutter, salt cups, and cow tic.
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Fig. 5 is a sectional view of the interior of the
creamery.

In describing these buildings I will commence
at the ice house, which, as shown in Fig. 2, OCCU-
pies 1 x 24 rt. in anew î8 x 36 ft. building with 8
ft. posts, which has been erected since the photo-
graphrepresentcd in Fig. i was taken. In this same
building is a woodshed 8 x 12 and a boiler room
1o x 12. In the boiler roon we have a No. 2
Eureka boiler, by means of which (when neces-
sary) nilk is heated for passage through the
cream separator, and water is heated for washing
up purposes. From the boiler there is a steam
pipe running through the creamery and power
rooms into the cow stable and pig pens, by which
feed may be steamed for the cows and pigs.

Between the creamery and the cow stable there
is a room 16 x z8 feet, in: which is a one-horse
tread power, with speed regulator attachment.
This power drives a shaft 25 feet long, and this
shaft runs the churn, the creani separator, the
force pump, etc. This compartment is also in-
tended for a small workshop.

The piggery occupies 16 x 36 feet of the east
end of the main barn. It is divided into four
6 x i and one i i x 12 pens, with doors opening
into each. The feed passage is five feet wide,
and has two doors opening fromi i nto an eight-
foot passage at the end of the cow stable. The
ventilation is the sanie as that in the cow stable
described below.

The cow stable occupies a space 34 x 64 feet

Corner View of Mr. Casselmnan's Cow Stable.

The cregamery occupies 18 x 24 ft. of another
building which, as shown on the ground plan, is
18x40 ft. with S ft. posts. In the creamery is a

Dz Laval Baby Cream Separator No. 3, achurn,
and other dairy appliances, and a combined hand
and power force pump. By the power attach-
ment of this pump water is drawn from a well
underneath the creamery and forced into an over-
head tank, fron which water may be had for use
in the dairy by simply turning a stopcock, as
shown in Fig. 5. By this sanie power attacbment
water is also forced into a tank in the cow stable,
and from this tank the watering buckets are fed.
Fron the crean separator there is a galvanized
iron pipe which carries the skim-milk directly
into the hogpens.

(inside mcasure), and, allowing 334 fect in width
for each cow, it accommodates thirty-two cows
standing in two rows of sixteen each, facing each
other. Running across one end of the stable is a
passage eight feet wide, with a door at each end,
through vhich the cows niay come in or go out.
The passage behind each row of cows is five fect
vide, and each passige has a door opening on the

driveway, through which doors bedding may be
brought from the mows or loft. The platforms
upon which the cows stand are raised six inches
above the level of the passages behind. One
platforni is four feet six inches wide, and the
other is four feet nine inches wide. My experi-
ence has taught me that it would be better to
have the narrow platforni start at four feet vide

-u
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at one end and gradually widen out to four feet
six inches ; and the wider platform start at four
feet six inches and widen out to five feet. Thus
the smallest cow could be placed at the narrow
end, the next in size next, and so on around.
The cows would be much more comfortable and
would be much more easily kept clean vere the
platforms so arranged. The wedge, which would
be made by having the platforms so arranged,
should bc left in the gutter. The gutter is
eighteen inches wide and eight inches deep on the
side next the cows. It holds as much manure as
should be allowed to accumulate in any stable at
any time, and, from the fact that it is only two
inches deep on the side next the passage, the
manure is easily lifted while the cows are in the
stable. The passage behind the cuws shuuld have
a pitch of one.eighth of an inch to the foot to-
ward the gutter, so that any liquid falling upon it
might readily run off. The platform should also
have a slight slope toward the manure gutter.

The feed floor is on a level with the floor of the
driveway. It is nine feet wide and is ten inches
higher than the cow stands. This forms a manger
ten inches deep in front of each row of cows, and
this manger is partitioned off between each two
cows, so that there is a box eighteen inches wide at
the top and fourteen inches wide at the bottom,
31'• feet long and ten inches deep, in front of each
cow. This we find plenty large enough for feed-
ing any kind of cut feed, and no progressive
dairyman can afford to feed uncut feed.

Under the feeding floor is a root cellar fifty-six
feet long, nine inches wide, and three feet deep.
Where circumstances would permit I should ad-
vise a deeper cellar, but it was impossible for me
to go deeper than three feet. In every four feet
of the feeding floor there is a trap door four feet
wide and six feet long, through which the roots
may be fed directly into the cows' mangers. We
draw our roots in with dump carts, which are
backed down the feed floor and their contents
dumped through the trap doors into the cellar
beneath.

As shr ;n in Fig. 4, our cow tic consists of an
ordinary cow chain, which is fastened by a ring to
the centre of another chain,which has a ring in er ch
end. This second chain passes across under the
cow's r.eck, and slides up and down on X-inch
iron rods, which are bolted to the partitions that
keep the cows out of the mangers. This tie is,
in many respects, much supe'rior to any tie I have
ever yet found ; though, while it is just as con-
venient as any other chain tie, yet I must confeqs
that cattle are by no means as readily fastened and
unfastened by it as by the ordinary stanchion. If
convenience for the attendant is the only object

sought, by all means use the stanchion ; but if the
aim is the comfort and well-being of the cov, and
the profit of her owner, I would say by all ineans
use some such tie as I have described.

Our cows are each supplied with a metal salt
cup, which, as shown in Fig. 4, is screwed to the
back side of the partition. These cups hold about
a pint each, and are always kept full, so that
the cows may have salt whenever they desire it.

Our watering arrangement, as shown in Fig. 3,
consists of a metal bucket, holding about fifteen
gallons, for every two cows. These buckets are
connected by one-inch gas piping, which runs the
whole length of the stable along each manger,
about nine inches below the bottoms of the
buckets. The connections between the buckets
and the piping are made by short pieces of piping
with right-hand threads cut on one end and left-
hand threads cut on the other. One end of these
pieces of piping is screwed into the botton of the
buckets and the other end into "T's" in the
piping directly underneath. About six inches of
one end of each of these short pieces of piping is
rinmed off and then threaded, so that when
screwed into the buckets they run up about six
inches from the bottom, and thus dirt settling
does not find its way into the piping. Each day
fresh water is pumped by horse powa into a small
tank at one end of the stable, and as the water
rises in the tank it rises in all the buckets as well.
The buckets, which are cast in the forn of a half
oval, are bolted to the partitions, and are entirely
out of the way of both the cows and their attend-
ant.

Before leaving our description of this stable
there are a few features which I believe to be
absolutely necessary in a good cow stable-and
which are possessed by this stable-upon which I
would like to lay particular stress. The first is
ventilation. The ventilation of their cow stables
is a matter that has been entirely overlooked by
nearly all the farmers of our country, and yet I
believe that a very great percentage of ,the germs
of disease that are said to exist and becone infec-
tious in milk and beef may be traced to the bous-
ing of dairy cows and beef cattle in ill-ventilated
stables. No building which is intended for the
close housing of man or beast is complete without
a thorough system of ventilation. Our cow stable
has six ventilators in al]. Four of them run down
the walls of the building, inside, to the floor-two
of them behind each row of cows and directly
opposite each other. They run up along the
side walls, through the upper floor, to the main*
plate of the barn, and from the plate they run
along between two rafters to the peak, where they
find vent by means of cupolas built on the roof of
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the barn. These four ventilators have openings
at the floor, and they carry off the foul air which
always finds its way to the bottom of a stable.
The remaining two ventilators run across the
stable horizontally, at the ceiling, and connect
with the upright side ventilators as they pass
through the upper floor. In the centre of the
stable, between the two rows of cows, there is a
slide door in each of the cross ventilators. These
slide doors are always open to carry off the warm
breath of the cows as it ascends. The ventilators
consist simply of wooden pipes, 16 inches vide
and 4 inches deep.

This is the most satisfactory as well as the
niost inexpensive system I know of, and the

may be readily opened in warm weather by sliding
back to admit of a free circillation of air. In the
winter we use double sash, which prevents the
windows frosting over and darkening the stable,
and also adds to the warmth.

It will be unnecessary to enter into a detailed
description of the remainder of our building
arrangements, as a good idea of what they are
like may be had from a study of the ground plan.

It may be remarlced that there are no silos
shown in the plan. The explanation of this is
that I am shipping the product of my dairy, in the
form of cream, to the city of Montreal. The milk
company with which I am dealing will have
nothing t- do with-milk from ensilage-fed cows,

View of Interior of Mr. Casselman's Creamery.

atmosphere of our stable is always sweet and
wholesome.

Another feature which I believe to be essential
to a gooc cow stable is plenty of light. No animal
or plant can live and maintain a healthy and vig-
orous constitution in a dark a id dismal place. In
the successful pursuance of a system of intensive
dairying, where cattle are stalled for the greater
part of the year, sunlight in the stable is as neces-
sary as good ventilation and wholesome food.

Our stable has six windows, three on each side.
The windows consist of twelve lights -of 1o x 14
inches glass in etch. They are 'placed in the
building the long -way, horizontalli, ·that they

or with cream taken from such milk. I aim to
please my customers, therefore I have no silos ;
but the now across the driveway from the cow
stable may be utilized for the building of silos any
time circumstances may seeni to warrant their
constr.uction. In the meantime, I grow the corn
just the same, cure it in large stooks in the field,
draw it in and run it through an ensilage cutter as
required for feeding, and realize, in ny opinion,
just as good, if not better, results as though the
corn were converted into ensilage.

tShould our readers wish to learn further par-
ticulars, Mr. Casselman will be only too pleased to
reply to communications addressed to him.-ED.]
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NIGiHTINGALE is one of the biggest winners
Mr. Hamlin ever bred.

GOLDEN GATE PARK, San Francisco, has a

very fine drive for speeding trotters.

NEWARK has a fine drive set apart for speed-
ing. Often as many as 2,000 spectators attend
po see the friendly trials of speed there.

By the explosion. of an oil stove in one of the
cleaner's rooms at the Buffalo track horses valued
at;$75,ooo ivere burned.

:THE black gelding, Spofford, is now champion
trotter of Europe. His record is :..i5l. His
sire was Kentucky Prince, and lie was foaled 17
years ago.

THERE are a few gray Shires,and they are said
toibe a good, hardy sort, but the color bas not
been a fancy one for some time. It is just 42
years since a gray Clyde won at Glasgow.

LARABIE, 2.I2Y4, by Jay Bird, dam Rýate
Brooks, was winner of the champion prize in the
standard-bred class at the Boston show. lie is
owned by Alexander MacLaren.

NANCY HANKS, 2.04, has dropped a fine filly
foal by Arion, 2.07Y, much to the delight of her
owner, J. Malcolm Forbes, of Boston. The dam
of this youngster lias the best record of any breed-
ing mare.

ASH LAND WILKES (sire of John R. Gentry, the
pacer with a record of 2.O3ý<) was sold lately to
S. Bathgate, Newark, N.J. The stallion is to be
used at the buyer's stock farm in Kentucky. The
price paid was $1o,ooo.

GRAND'S spring sale, April 16th, in New York
vas a grand success. At the sale, M. Il. Tich-

enor & Co. had 28 head, which brought $5,11o,
an average of $540 per head. One team (a pair
of tinely-turned brown cobs) sold for $1,625. X
Ray sold for $i,ooo. Fun and Frolic, a nice
team, sold for $1,075, while Autograph, by Or-
mond Wilkes, brought $1,250.

ADvicEs from England say that the market is
bare of large sound geldings-heavy draught with
plenty of weight. At Lincoln fair several good
ones brought $500 each. The great difficulty was
to find horses with-weight enough and sound.

BARON DE MAUDET-GRANcEY has beenwrit-
ing in French papers on his experience with
American and Canadian horses. The latter, lie
says, are suitable for the army, and can be pur-
chased and sent from Montreal to France at a
cost of about $125 per head.

JOHN H. WALLACE is out with an offer of $100

to anyone who will produce proof that a Thor-
oughbred ever trotted a. mile in three minutes.
The offer, lie explains, is not made to belittle the
Thoroughbred,but actually to find out whether or
not such a performance has ever been-made by, a
Thorouglibred horse.

Or the horses that were Derby winners before
iSSo only two are alive, Galopin, and George
Frederick, who was sent to Canada last year. Al
the subsequent winners are still alive-Iroquois,
St. Blaise, and Ormonde, in the United States ;
St. Gatien, in ,Germany ; and Melton, in Italy.
The others are still in England.

A PROPOSAL has been made in England to
solicit aid from the government for the encour-
agemert of Shire breeding. The matter was
taken up by the Central Chamber of Agriculture,
who passed a resolution on the subject. When
this resolution came before the Council of the
Shire Ilorse Society, they passei the following
resolution: "That this council is of opinion that
State aid for the encouragement of Shire or cart
horse breeding is not necessary or desirable."

A CANADIAN summer pircuit for trotting and
pacing lias been arranged to open at New
Hamburg on June 3 and the following day.
Future meetings are to be þeld at Stratford, June
9, 10, and il; Tilsonburg, June 16, 17, and iS;
St. Thomas, June 23, 24, and 25: Hamilton,
July I to 4 ; Windsor, July 6 to Il ; Sarnia, July
14 to 16 ; Aylmer, july 21 to 23; Brantford, July
28 and 29 ; Wingham, August 4 to 6 ; Listowel,
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August 12 and 13. This gives eleven weeks of
racing, and is the longest circuit yet formed for
1896.

THE mysterious disease that Wlled quite a
number of horses in the neighborhood of WTaton
(New Zealand) some years ago has broken out
w'ith fresh virulence, and the area over which ani-
mais are aflected bas been considerably extended.
One of the symptoms is a strong impulse to go
forward, the poor brutes pushing through fences
and hedges, oblivious of the injuries received. It
is believed that the ragwort, ragweed, or bind-
weed, a coarse weed common about Winton, is
the cause of the disease.

THE floors of stalls for horses should never be
high in front. Professor Almond says that he is
convinced from his own experience that a horse
should never be compelled to stand for any length
of time higher in front than behind. His experi-
ence leads to the conclusion that most of the com-
mon cases of bent knees in young horses is from
their being tied in stables where the front of the
stall is higher than the back. It is cruel to the
horse, and an injury to all young animals. A
horse, for comfort, should stand a little lower in
front.

ONE of the greatest patrons of the English turf,
Baron Hirsch, has joined the majority. During
the past eight years he has paid high prices for
Thoroughbred yearlings, twenty of the tops of
those be bought costing him $156,75o. For La
Fléche, by St. Simon-Quiner, he paid, $27.500 at
Hier Majesty's sale in 1890. She won for lim
$175,000 in stakes, including the One Thousand
Guineas, the Oaks, the St. Leger, the Lanca-
shire Plate, the Cambridgeshire and the Ascot and
Liverpool cups. Lately Lord Lurgan bas had the
management of his racing stable and breeding
stud.

THE Scottish Farmer says: "The proof of the
vast superiority of a Clydesdale gelding over a
Shire gelding in every point which goes to en-
hance value in a draft horse is complete, and the
way to improve the English gelding in these valu-
able pruperties is to cross the ordinary big, open
Sbire mare with a weil-bred Clydesdale h.orse.
Last year the number of Clydesdale horses travel-
ling in England was considerably in excess of the
number travelling in any previous year, and there
were few counties in which a Clydesdale stallion
was not at work. This season, as far as we can
learn, there bas been no diminution in the supply,
and ere many years are over a better class of geld-
ings will be found in some districts than those

seen in the Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington,
this spring.»

THE Horse Reuiew tells a story of one G. W.
Marsh, of Concord, N.H., who had a vicious
horse which grabbed him by the arm when be
went to feed him, and chased him out of the
stall. He sold him the same day, and agreed to
deliver him to the unsuspecting purchaser that
evening. When be went to halter the horse to
deliver him he was again attacked, and so severely
injured that the delivery could not be carried
out. This reminds the writer of an old story of a
thiel who, having stolen a sawmill, returned to
carry off the mill.dam, fell in, and was drowned.
and adds : " As a matter of fact, every owner of
a vicious horse should follow the example of the
young man in New Jersey, who, discovering that
a recently-purchased mare was vicious and. uvgov-
ernable, promptly shot ber, making it impossible
for ber to maim or kill anyone."

THE London Live Stoch Journal, which is gen-
erally down on anything colonial, and which is
especially against the admission of Canadian
cattle to Britain, says : " In face of the flooding
of the London markets with Canadian ' cart van-
ners,' it is scarcely possible that there can be a re-
action in favor of homebred horses of similar type
or some time to come. The average number of
these Atlantic ' swimmers' sold under the hammer
during the past few weeks bas been between 350
and 4o, and it is known that the floating cargoes
o come in are such that this average will be con-

.siderably increased. There are really no first-
class London dray horses amongst them, but the
town contractors find them suitable for rough-and-
tumble work, and economical at the money."
We are glad to have even this faint praise from
such a source, and hope to send some first-class
heavy draught horses in days to come from Can-
ada.

MR. F. C. STEVENS, the well-known lackney
breeder of Maplewood Stud, Attica, N.Y., bas
lately brought out from England one of the best
and most carefully selected lot of Hackneys that
ever left England. Some time ago Mr. Stevens
bad the misfortune to lose the stallion Ottawa
(4440),which won for Mr. Robert Beith, M.P., of
Bowmanville, the first prize at the World's Fair,
Chicago. To repl.ace this 1.oss, and also bring.out
a few good mares, Mr. Stevens sent over his man-
ager, Mi E. T. Gay. With him went Mr. Alex.
Galbraith, of Janesville, Wis. They brought
Clifton II., last year's champion winner at the
Royal. He is a dark .dappled chestnut, four
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years old. [is sire vas Danegelt (174), and his
dam Lightsome, by Fireaway (249). They got a
fine lot of mares. Stella was the first at London
last year, and won the champion cup at the re-
cent London Ilackney show. She is a fine show
mare, and is in foal to Danegelt. Others brought
were Kathleen, by Danegelt, a champion in 1893
and 1895, and Applause, a three-year-old filly, a
winner this year and last. She is by Saxon.
Last year Mr. Stevens brought over Langton Per-
former 242, said to be the highest priced liack.
ney that ever left England. This year's lot will
add much to the reputation of Maplewood.

ON most farms in Aberdeenshire, a few young
horses, mostly with a good dash of Clydesdale
blood, are bred. During winter they are housed
at night, and get a feed of shillocks, turnips, and
straw, while they have the range of the lea fields
during the day. A great many of the farn.s are
fairly large concerns, running froni three to six
pairs of horses. Such a thing as a double cart-
that is, a cart with one horse in the shafts and
another in the traces-is not to be seen in Aber-
deenshire. In al] cases work is conducted with
one horse in each cart, one man always being in
charge of two carts. The carts are very much
less than those used in Forfar and Perth shires,
the weight of each running from 7 to 8 cwt.,
whereas in the latter counties the weight of the
cart is rarely under 1o cwt. Consequently, the
loads are much less, and the horses have not the
sane chance of being strained ; but, though the
loads are less, as each Aberdeen plowman with
his pair of horses has two carts instead of one, the
Aberdonian has the best chance of doing the most
work. As a whole, Aberdeenshire farmers and
plowmen are much more attentive to the welfare
of their horses, and treat them with more kind-
ness and humanity, than is the case in nost other
districts, and this, doubtless, is the reason whyso
many genuine, good-working, fault-free horses
are to be obtained in Aberdeenshire.

Echoes of the Horse Show.

Toronto Horse Show this yer was a decided
success. It was well managed, and the anim.ls
brought out to it were a credit to the show and
the province. The judging generally was very
satisfactory, and there was no suspicion of any-
thing underhand, and the greatest care was taken
that the best animals should win.

The visitors from the United States, both
guests and exhibitors, expressed themselves as

delighted with the show and with their treatment
thereat. Many of the judges were from, the land
of the stars and stripes, and yet joined with right
good will to help to sing " God Save the Queen "

at the stewards' luncheon to the Earl of Aber-
deen. It was pleasant to have our friends froni
over the border, and have them take an interest
in our Horse Show. We would be pleased to.see
more of them, both visitors and exhibitors, and
hope that they may alvays enjoy themselves and
carry away pleasing recollections of Canada and
Canadians.

There might be some changes in the prize list.
It does seem strange that the saine horses should.
come time and again before the judges in quite
different classes, If such a classification as per.
mits this be necessary and desirable, it would
seen to some that the judges might be changed ;
otherwise there is always a tendency to confirm
previous awards, and, as a consequence, the sane
animal comes in a winner time and again. Har-
ness and saddle classes are better kept separate.
Saddle horses are a distinct type, ànd should be
judged as such. They should not be eligible to
show in the harness classes.

THE time given for judging is altogether too
short for a close and critical class. The programme
has to be carried out on time, and the judge should
have ample time to do his work well. Instead of
having all the work done in the ring, an oppor-
tunity should be given to the judge to look the
horses over and carefuîlly handle then before they
are brought into the public ring for final awards.
This time might also be taken for an examination
by a veterinary surgeon for soundness of the short
leet made by the judge. This preliminary work
done, the exhibition in the ring and the putting on
of the ribbor.s could he made popular and attract-
ive, and put through on schedule time without
slighting the class.

TAKE, for insiance, the class for aged stallions,
Clydesdales. With the large number of entric
and the closely-matched animals to be judged, no
one could give them justice in the time allotted.
To look over and critically examine every animal
would take more time than is allowed for the
class. Very naturally, the judge took pains to see
most of the animals before they came ir.to the
ring, and was able to give several hours of close
attention to the work before they paraded.

WINNERS of two years in succession should be
dealt with in some special way. The British
shows act on this rule and nake a champion
class. Former winners are.debarred frorn the
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regular classes and have to enter in the champion
class, where medals are more in vogue than
money prizes. This matter has not yet become a
grievance because the show is young and the win-
ners have often been sold to go elsewhere at good
prices, but it is a matter worth attention. Again,
the breeder of an animal good enough to win is as
much entitled to some award as the purchaser and
exhibitor. This may be made nominal or honor-
ary, but is something that should be considered.
Let us do all we can to encourage the breeding in
Canada of better horses.

Now that there are horse shows all over the
continent, from Boston to San Francisco, it is
time to consider the advisability of having an
organization to control the settlement of disputes,
and generally to look after the interests of horse
shows. The fall fairs have such an organization
whicti does good work. Working on a common
basis, and profiting by the experience of such and
the failures of some, will be of advantage to all.

Hackney vs. Standard-Bred.

There bas been quite a flutter in New York
State between the Iackney and strndard-bred
breeders. It appearsthat Messrs.C. J. & H. Ham-
lin, c.f.the Village Farm, Buffalo, N.Y., had ap-
pro-*ched F. C. Stevens, the owner of Langton
Performer, asking the fee for twenty Mambrino
King mares sent to the celebrated lackney. The
Messrs. Hamlin are great trotting men, and when
the item appeared as a matter of news in the
press they were deluged by protests from many
trotting breeders. Urder this infiance they
changed their minds, and declined to proceed
with the experiment. The publishing of the letters
lias made lively reading for the public, and has
shown the trotting men in rat'x.r an unfavorable
light. The experiment might or might not have
been a success, but was one well worth a trial.
In Canada some excellent horses have resulted
from a cross ofthe Thoroughbred upon the stand-
ard-bred trotting mares, and it seems alto.-ether
likely that good results might come from crossing
a good class c'frotting mare with such a famous
Hackney as Langton Performer.

lackneys and Trotters.

The controversy that bas lately raged in the
United States over the merits of the two breeds,
and which waxed warm over the Hamlin episode,
lias not ended yet. In a recent issue of the
Rider %and Driver, W. Seward Webb, the well-

known HIackney breeder, gives his experience.
Ie began breediig ten yearsago with a French

coach horse, Incroyable, purcÉased from W. K.
Vanderbilt. The result of his breeding was un-
certain. Ie then imported six horses from
France, but the results were disappointment. and
loss. le tried breedingahigh-class trotting stal-
lion to good Hackney mares. The result was a
trotter without the Hackney type. Ie has at
piesent a lot of young things, one to three years
old, from a Hackney sire and trotting dam, and
they promise well for a fine class of harness
horses.

In 1891 he bred a roan trotting mare to a
Hackney sire, and got Charni, now owned by j.
J. Astor. Charm bas been a great prize-winner
and a valuable animal. He says : " Charm won
second as a yearling in New Yurk, first as a two-
year-old in New York, and second as a two-year-
old in Philadelphia, and is a beautiful half-bred
Hiackney, with all the conformation and action of
the Ulackney, and the speed of the dam. All
my half-breeds at Shelburne Farms are vety
uniform in size, color, and conformation, and any
or.e who is doubtful about the cross of the
1ackney or the trotter I invite to go down and
see for themselves the results I have obtained."
Such practical testimony is very valuable.

Breeds of Horses.

SOME HISTORICAL THOROUGHnREDS.
The English Thoroughbred is considered to be

an animal of composite blood. There was a
time when no such horse as our modern Thorough-
bred was found in England. At present no horse
is accepted as a Thoroughbred unless he appears
duly registered in the studbook. This is at
present the standard by which the breed is judged
as to purity of blood. In the days of the Romans
we know that Julius CSsar found many horses
used in the native British army, and these of ex-
cellent quality. Later, the Romans under Sev-
erus are said to have run Arabs at the races at
Wetherby in Yorkshire. Hugh Capet, of France,
sent King Athelstan a present of a " running.
horse." This would be about A.D. 925. When
the Normans came in A.D. 1o66, they brought
with them Spanish|horses, which were at that
time largely of Eastern blood. The times of the
Crusaders brought into England some of the best
of the Arab blood captured from the Saracens.
Ilenry VIII. imported horses from Turkey,
Spain, and Naples. Many fine Spanish horses
were captured in the ships of the Spanish Armada.
These were largely of Barb blood. In the reign
of James I. þalf a dozen Barbs were brought to
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England by Sir Thomas Edmunds, and one Arab
known as the Markham Arabian. " About this
time there were many good English horses," Mr.
Gerome Markham writes. "Again, for swift-
ness, what nation hath brought forth that horse
which hath exceeded the English? When the
best Barbaries that ever were were in their prime
I saw them overrun-by a black hobbie at Salis-
bury, yet that hobbie was more overrunne by a
horse called Valentine, which Valentine neither
in hunting nor running was ever equalled, yet
was a plain-bred English horse both by sire and
dam."

Both James I. and Charles I. imported horses
of Eastern blood, but there is no record of any
mares being brought. In the reign of Charles IL.,
Sir John Fenwick went abroad and brought back
some mares of the best blood he could find.
These were afterwards known as the Royal
mares. With them came some good stallions,
and their blood was mixed with that of the old
English racehorse. Of the later horses imported
three sires stand out notably.

The Byerly Turk was ridden by Captain Byerly
during the campaign in Ireland under King Wil-
liam. He came to England about 1689. The
famous horse fHerod was from Jigg, by The Byerly
Turk. Among lerod's sons were fHighflyer,
Woodpecker, and Phenoinenon. From two mares
by The Byerly Turk are descended in the female
line Bend Or, Robert the Devi), Uncas, Specu-
lum, Bluegown, Craig Millar, Paradox, etc.
About 1712, a Mr. Darley, of Buttercomb, in
Yorkshire, introduced the Darley Arabian. He
obtained him through his brother, a merchant of
Aleppo. From the Darley Arabian was de-
scended the horse Eciipse, and also King Fergus,
Pot-8-os, Waxy, Whalebone, Orville, Touchstone,
Irish Birdcatcher, Sauercost, The Baron, Rata-
plan, Stockwell, King Tom, Newminster, and
Hermit. The Godolphin Arabian is said to have
been presented by the Emperor of Morocco to
Louis XIV. of France. He there drew a light
cart till rescued by a Mr. Coke, who brought him
to England and gave him to Mr. Williams, and
by him he was given to Earl Godolphin. Ie
was of a brown bay color, and about fifteen
hands high. He had a very high crest, and round
and drooping quarters. Ie was foaled about

1724. His first racer was Lath the Cade, the
sire of Matchem. Froni him came Conductor,
Trumpeter, Sorcerer, Comus, Humphrey Clinker,
Melbourne, West Australian, Prime Minister,
Knight of the Garter, etc., etc.

The three sires, Herod, Eclipse, and
Matchem, are the three great fountain heads of
the modern English racehorse. One or more

appear in. the pedigree of every first-class race-
horse of modern days. While they are descended
from Eastern sires they also carried a good deal
of English blood. Matchem was bred by John
Hiolon, of Carlisle, in 1748. lie did not race tiU
five years old. He won many prizes, brought in
his owner $85,ooo in winnings and stud fees, and
his stock in twenty-three years won over $750,000.

Ferod, foaled in 1758, was a nice bay of good
size and fine symmetry. fie was bred by the
Duke of Cumberland, and at his death was
bought by Sir John Moore. His racing stopped
in 1766. His stock won over a million dollars.

Eclipse was foaled during an eclipse of the sun
in 1764. He, too, was bred by the Duke of Cum-
berland. At the sale he was bought for $375 by
Henry Wildman. Ie sold a half interest in him
to Col. O'Kelly for $3,250, and next year sold
the other half for $5,500. In 1769 he won a
$250 purse at Epsom, and his owner on the
second heat of this race won a very large sum by
betting he could place the six horses in the next
heat. He placed Eclipse first and the rest no-
where, and Eclipse easily distanced the field and
won the bets. He won eleven King's plates,
carrying 168 pounds in all but one. He died in
178 9. His stock won $790,ooo. le was a
strangely formed horse, higher behind than before,
long and low, with superb quarters and musc-,lar
power behind, which sent him always to the front
with a rush. lie is the most celebrated of all the
old English racers.

The Trotting Standard.

Not a few horsemen are at .. loss to know just
what constitutes a standard-bred trotter. The
rules have been lately revised, and the standard
proposed for adoption on May Ist, 1897, is as
follows :

THE TROTTING STANDARD. - When an
animal meets the following requirements, and
is duly registered, it shall be accepted as a
standard-bred animal:

(r) The progeny of a registered standard trot-
ting-mare.

(2) A stallion sired by a registered-standard
trotting horse, provided his dam and grandam
were sired by registered standard trotting horses,
and he himself has a trotting record of 2.30, and
is the sire of three trotters with records of 2.30,
from different mares.

(3) A mare whose sire is a registered standard
trotting horse, and whose dam and grandam were
sired by registered standard trotting horses, pro-
vided she herself has a record of 2.30, or is the
dam of one trotter with a record of 2.30. '
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(4) A mare sired by a registered. standard
trotting horse, provided she is the dam of two
trotters with records of 2.30, by different sires.

(5) A mare sired by a registered standard
trotting horse, provided her first, second, and
third dams are each sired by a registered standard
trotting horse.

These rules have been adopted by the com-
mittee on revision, subject to the approval
of the stockholders of the American Trotting
Register Association at the annual meeting, to be
held April, 1897. In presenting this report the
committee say that they believe that the time
basis for the standard should be gradually elimi-
nated, and that no animal should be eligible for
registry as a breeding animal solely on account of
its performance or the performance of its relatives.

For pacers they recommend similar rules,
except that 2.25 is the basis for the pacers where
2.30 is named as that for the trotters.

A Fine Pair of Carriage Horses.

Our main plate illustration this month is one
of the fine pair of carriage horses which won
first in class 38 at the Canadian Spring Horse
Show last April, the class being for horses not
under 15.2 hands, shown before a brougham, the
horses to count 6o per cent., and the brougham
and general appointments 40 per cent. This pair
is owned by Mr. John Macdonald, Oaklands,
Toronto, and thoroughly deserved the place at
the head of the six entries which composed the
class, their style, manners, and action heing of
the best. They are shown in the illustration at-
tached to a I skeleton break." The off horse is
by Hamilton Jr., and the nigh one by Diplomat.
The nigh horse also won as leader in the unicorn
class.

Superfotation.

In a letter to the Breeder's Gazette, F. B.
Mumford, of the Missouri Agricultural College,
comments on the few cases on record in which
two ova of the female have been impregnated
by different males and at different times, often
several weeks or months apart. This peculiarity
of conception is known as superfœtation, and is of
some interest to stockbreeders.

Examples of superfecundation, in -which two
ova are fertilized by different males during the
same day, or at the most during the same heat,
are not rare, says Mr. Mumford. For instance, a
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mare may have a horse and a mule colt at the
same birth as a result of breeding her to a stal-
lion and jack during the same heat. I have re.
cently had brought to my attention two interes-
ing cases of superfœtation. The sources fromn
which the information came are apparently reli-
able, and chances for error, so often present in
such reports, seem to be reduced to the minimum.
The first case is reported by Mr. Eugene Rhodes,
a member of the Missouri State Board of Agri-
culture. This gentleman bred a mare nine years
old to a stallion in the month of May. SIe had
apparently conceived all right, and was considered
to be safely in foal, but in August following she
showed unmistakable signs of being again in heat.
Much disappointment was felt by the owner at
this condition, but he determined to change his
plans, and breed her to a jack in the neighbor-
hood. This plan was carried out, and in January
following, about nine months from the time of
breeding to the stallion, the mare gave birth to
two young-a horse and mule colt. The horse
colt was badly shrivelled, but apparently other-
vise well formed. The mule colt was perfectly

normal, and was, from all appearances, about. five
months along in fœtal development. Both colts
were dead at birth. The second case is reported
by Mr. F. L. McGinnis, of Texas, a student of
our short winter course in agriculture. A mare
owned by a Mr. Cammack, of Texas, seemed to
have considerable difficulty in conceiving. She-
was bred regul.arly through a period of six weeks,
and had apparently failed to get in foal. She
was then bred several times to a jack, and, appar-
ently failing to conceive, the owner gave up try-
ing to breed her. At about nine months from

ic ilme of the hrst union with the stallion she-
gave birth to two colts, one a horse and the other
a mule colt. The colts were not discovered until-
several hours after birth, during which time they
were exposed to a cold rainstorm. When founds
both animals were dead, but there were slight
evidences that they had been born alive.

Worms.

S. H. D., Toronto : I have a yearling colt which.
is troubled with worms. What is the proper
method of treatment ?

ANs.-Finely powdered sulphate of iron-a
scruple for a dose-is recommended, mixed with
a warm bran mash. Santonin is a favorite worm
medicine, and turpentine is also used by-some.
Renedies are best given after a fast, and followed
by physic to carry off the worms.



IN spite of the disturbed condition of affairs in
that country, South Africa continues to import a
considerable number of cattie. Quite recently
shipments of Shorthorns, Devons, and Ayrshires
have been made to Cape Colony and Natal.

S'ocK are not worth much in some parts of
Australia. In the Cooktown district of North
Queensland seventy br.llocks lately sold for
twenty-eight shillings a head, and horses are
bringing only about fifty shillings apiece.

CATrLEhave probably not gone out of the stables
in such lean condition for many years as they have
this spring. Pasture, however, bas grown fast
since the warm weather came, and, unless it gets
checked by late frosts, as it was last spring, cattle

.will soon regain their usual condition.

A RECRNT outbreak of pleuro-pneumonia in
Essex, England, bas resulted in the slaughtering
of ninety-three animals. Six were found to be
affected. It is alleged that no previous case had
been known in England for over twelve months.
It seems strange how the infection could linger so
long without showing itself.

AT the Royal Dublin Show Shorthorn bulls met
with a ready at sale from 35 to 60 guineas apiece.
For Polled Angus bulls the demand was even
greater, at prices ranging from 35 to 45 guineas,
and one bull, a two-year-old, brought 6o guineas.
Polled Angus heifers sold very readi)y at similar
figures. Kerry cows and heifers brought 16 to
25 guineas and Jerseys 15 to 35 guineas a head.

AT, a recent sale of pedigreed Herefords, in
England, the auctioneer dwelt on the prospects
there were for better prices in view of the exclu-
sion of foreign cattle by act of parliament. How-
ever, the prices realized were not large. The
highest priced cow out of nine sold brought just
$oo, and heifers sold down to $60 each. Young
bulls brought $70 to $80. Store stock at the
same sale sold for 13 cents per pound, live
weight.

MR. W. S. MARR, Uppermill, Aberdeenshire
lias purchased from Mr. J. Deane Willis, Bapton
Manor, Wiltshire, at a long figure, the promising
young Shorthorn bull, Spicy Robin, a son of i
Roan Robin, out of a dam of the well-known
Sittyton Silvery tribe, sired by Captain of the
Guard. Spicy Robin is closely related to Mr.
Willis' yearling heifer, Seraph, which figured
prominently as a winner at so many English
shows last season.

IN olden times, when cattle roamed wild over
the country, it was necessary for the cow to hide
her calf in as safe a place as possible, while she
was away n the open picking up her food, be
cause the feeble calf could not accompany the
mother on what must have occasionally been long
trips in searchof food. A dense thicket vould serve
as a good hiding-place during the mother'sabsence,
and, as a further protection against the attacks or
animal foes, the calf inherited the tendency to
curl itself up in as small a space as possible so as
to escape the keen eyes of rapacious animals.
This tendency can be seen in young calves of the
present day, being one of the wild traits that can
still be found in domesticated cattle. It may
also be noticed how cows about to calve when in
the fields will seek a retired spot, in a bush, if
possible, and if such is not at hand the shelter of
an angle of a snake fence bas often to serve the
purpose.

Letting Calves Run wit' their
Dams.

The practice of letting calves run with their
dams at pasture is still occasionally practised by
some breeders, but it is not one to be commended.
The only two points that can be urged in favor
of this practice are (r) the saving of labor in feed-
ing, which, after all, does not amount to much ;
and (2) it is held that the exercise is beneficial to
the growth of the young animals.

There is no doubt that exercise is beneficial to
all growing animals ; but cannot a sufficient
amount of exercise be obtained without letting
them run with their dams all day ? I think so,
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and, ta my mind, the disadvantages far outweigh
the advantages of that system.

In the first place, the systen is certain to resuit
in injury to the milking qualities of the dams.
This takes place in ail cases where calves are
allowed to suck their mothers, but more especially
will it be found to be so where the sucking takes
place at ail times during the day, when there is
no one at hand to watch proceedings ; and, as
the calves grow aider and stronger, they are very
apt ta injure the udder by their persistent " bunt-
ing " in the hopes of inducing a further flow of
nilk. No breeder of dairy stock who is solicit-
ous for the welfare of his cows would ever think
of following out such a system.

The plan which I have followed, and which
seems ta -me the best, is to have one or more
small fields near the barn for the calves ta run in
by themselves. Here they can run in the day-
time, from the time pasture starts till the flies get
troublesome. After that I keep thern in the
stables in the daytime, and let them out at night,
till the weather gets cold again. The bulls and
heifers are separated as soon as the former show
signs of being troublesome. In addition to what
they pick up in the fields, they get their grain,
and other rations if required, fed to them in the
stable. By huving the fields near the barn, the
labor of turning out and bringing in the calves is
reduced ta a minimum.

Cattle Raising in Aberdeenshire.

A special correspondent of the Dundee Courier,
who has been travelling a good deal in Aberdeen-
shire, has the following to say about the system of
cattle raising and feeding pursued in those parts:

" The rearing and feeding a cattle being the
primary object of ail Aberdeenshire farmers, the
growing of grain and potatoes is with them only
a secondary consideration. The great aim is ta
have the farm sa laid out as ta produce the great-
est aniount of food for the cattle, and, as oat straw
is much better for that purpose than that of any
other grain, the cereals grown are nearly all oats,
and only sufficient potatoes are grown ta serve
the people on the farms. Knowing the high
repute of the county for superior beeves, I ex-
pected ta find the system of cattle-rearing and
feeding to be high pressure from calfhood, but was
surprised ta find it the most natural system imag-
inable, the cattle being kept almost exclusively
upon grass, turnips, and straw, only getting an
allowance of cake for six or eight weeks before
leaving. No greater number of cattle are kept
than will permit of each getting such a sufficiency

or tie home produce as will keep them in a for-
ward growing cndition, a good foundation being
laid in calfhood by an ample allowance of sweet
milk, after which greaz care' is taken never to let
the animal lose its calf flesh. Ordinary commer-
cial animais are sent ta nà.arket fat when two
years of age, but those great animais meant for
the Christmas shows and sales are kept a year
longer ipon plain ordinary fare, so as to let then
grow ta large size before they are put upon forc-
ing rations. There is a general belief amongst
north country farmers that a beast will neither
attain great size nor perfect symmetry if forced
when young, but cattle meant for the young class
shows must be forced from the day they are
calved. In setting aside the animais for the great
Christmas shows and longer keep great care is
taken ta select the-best- sorts and the best doers.

" The prevailing pure breed of the county is
the Black Polls, but the great majority of the
commercial herds are crossbred, a purebred bull
either of the Aberdeen-Angus or Shorthorn being
used. The using of a Shorthorn bull with the
black co.vs begets a good sprinkling of the beau-
tifu:l blue grays so much admired in the southern
markets. The most of the cottars keep a cow or
two, and these and many of the small fariers sell
their stirks as stores to the large farmers to keep
their herds up to the proper standard. Besides
that, a good many Irish stores have to be pur-
chased. The Irish are, however, not so much
appreciated, and are only resorted ta when home-
bred stirks cannot be got. A good many of the
large farmers have tried Canadian stockers, and
found them to pay for their keep much better than
Irish cattle, and not mucli, if any, behind the
homebreds. The housing of the cattle is ail in
byres, there being scarcely a cattle court in ail
the county. The byres are very long and two-
headed, with a broad passage down the niddle
behind the rows of cattle. When feeding, every.
thing is raked from beneath the cattle sa as ta let
them stand on the bare stones ta cool their feet.
They are carefully curried and brushed daily, and
let out once every two days to a lea field for water,
air, and exercise, and with the great care and
attention devoted ta their welfare they thrive
equally well as they would in covered courts.
Nevertheless, many of the farmers would prefer
courts, but not so much because of the greater
comfort to the cattle, but because they believe
·the manure would be much richer. Very few
sheep are kept on low country farms. I did not
see above half a dozen lots of sheep on turnips in
the whole county, and very few grazing on the
leas, the farmers preferring to reserve ail the keep
they have for their cattle."
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Leucorrhoea.

Most breeders are aware, says Mr. William
Watson, Keillor rark, IlL., that " leucorrhœea," or
" whites," takes its name from a whitish dis-
charge that exudes froin the vulva. It is the
result of an inflamed condition of the uterus,
probably due to soie injury in calving, or weak-
ness of the organ. Retention of the placenta is
frequently the cause of the iost serious and
obstinate cases of lencorrhœa ; it may also appear
as the forerunner of tuberculosis. It is in the
cure of whites that the inestimable value of car-
bolic acid is to be found, through drenching the
affected cows. 1 am strongly'opposed to vaginal
injections, unless done by a competent veterinary.
There is a certain amount of danger attending
the operation, and, judging froin the cow's
actions, a great deal of pain and uneasiness
r- ,alts. If you do inject, do so by the use of a
rubber tube and funnel.

Drenching with diluted carbolic must be far
more effectuai in searching the entire systeni than
mercly applying the preventive locally by in-
jections; at al] events, my experience would lead
me to believe so. By drenching, or mixing the
carbolic acid in slop, you not only cure the ani-
mal of the fætid discharge in a marvellously short
time, but you also destroy the germs that are sup-
posed to cause the disease.

Administering Medicine.

In Murray's " Cattle and their Diseases " there
are the following sensible remarks on dosing
cattle :

In administering niedicine to cattle it is gener-
ally advisable to give it in solution. It is very
common in treating disease in the horse to give
medicine in the fori of a pill, but when medicine
is administered in this fori to cattle the pill falls
into the rumen (first stomach), and may conse-
quently produce no effect, or act slowly, if at all;
but when a liquid is poured down the animal's
throat a large part of it passes into the third
stomach, so that it will from thence pass into the
fourth stomach and then into the intestines, and a
mnuch more speedy effect will be produced than
when it is given in solid form. It is also advisable,
in giving a purgative which requires to be dis-
solved, to administer it in a considerable quantity
of water, as it is then more certain to produce a
purgative action.

In giving medicine take theanimal by the nose,
holding by the cartilage wbich divides the nostrils,
and slightly raising its head so that, when the
neck of the bottle is introduced into the mouth,
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the medicine will run easily down the throat.
When a second person is present he should stand
on the left side and hold the animal by the horr.s,
which ill render it easier to give the medicine.
The animal's head should not be held in too per-
pendicular a direction, nor should the head be
twisted to one side, as in either case there is dan-
ger oi the liquid passing down the windpipe. It
is generally very easy to give medicine to cattle,
but for this reason it should not be given too hur-
riedly, as by so doing there is considerable risk of
accident.

French-Canadian Cattie.

French.Canadian cattle may truly be called
cousins of the Jerseys, so much do they resemble
thein in many points, including color, and they
are unniistakably derived frc.a the saie origin.
The French-Canadian cattle are descended fron
the French or Brittany cattle brought over by the
carly French settlers, and, although, till of late
years, no attempt had been made to preserve
then pure from outside breeds, yet the clannish-
ness of the French-Canadians, in a great measure,
served this saie purpose. Now that the herd-
book under the care of Mr. J. A. Couture, M.V.,
Quebec, bas been started, there has been a won
derful increase in the amount of attention paid to
their cattle by French-Canadian breeders, and a
great deal of interest has been attracted to then
fron outside sources as well.

As a rule, these cattle have not had a good
chance at the hands of their bret.ders to distinguish
themselves as milkers. For the most part, they
have had to rough it, picking up whai they could in
the season of pasture, and living on a bare sus-
tenance ration during the winter. Yet, even
under these circumstances, there have been won-
derful instances of great milkers among theim.
M. A. Roch, St. Norbert bas a cow that gave
12,69S lbs. of milk and 742 lbs. of butter in
336 days, without any forcing, while there are
numerous instances of cows doing nearly as well.
That French-Canadian cattle are special purpose
dairy cattle can be seen fron their forn, and
they only need good feeding to show what they
can do. Hardy, vigorous, and good milkers, they
only require to be better known to become
gencral favorites. Of course, there aie poor
milkers among them, as there are among other
dairy breeds, but, when carefu.ly selected, the
French-Canadian will be found very profitable.

We have been able to secure a couple of photo-
graphs of these cattle, and from them have made
the illustrations which acccmpany this description
of them. These cattle are <wned by Mr. N.
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Garneau, Ste. Foye, Quebec. The cow Brunette
de Ste. Foye (1496) is now seven years old, and is
solid black in color. She has a record of 40 lbs.
of milk a day on pasture alone all through the
grazing season, and Mr. Garneau is justly proud
of her.

The bull Beliaont de Ste. Foye (363) is two
years old, and is also solid black in color. He
was sired by Grandville (731), he being out of the
cow Féconde (i), which lias an attested record

of 353 lbs. of milk and i3ý lbs. of butter in-seven
days. Belnont's dam is Phoebe de St. Deris
(roo), whose record on grass alone iS 49 lbs. of
milk a day.

is 130 miles south of England. The islands were
first inhabited by several orders of monks, and
the ruins of their places of worship are still
pointed out. As the monks of the early centuries
were the leaders and teachers of advanced agri-
culture, it is another reason for believing that the
cattle originated in Normandy. The original
Guernsey cow, according tô island tradition, was
a white.faced animal, which markings are occa-
sionally met with to tlhis day. The white face is
still a characteristic of one of the oldest breeds of
Normandy. Whatever may have been the origin
of the family, there is one foundation stone on
which to stand, i.e., something over one hun-

The French-Canadian Bul
The property of Mr: N. Gar

Guernseys in Their Native Home.

In the Guernsey Herd Register, that well-
known authority, Mr. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris,
N.Y., gives an interesting sketch of the Island of
Guernsey and its cattle, as seen by him on a re-
cent visit, from which we take the following ex-
tracts:

It is generally admitted on the island that the
origin of the Guernsey family is French ; that
their ancestral home was Normandy ; that they
were imported to the islands during the reign of
William of Normandy, as the Channel Islands
were peopled by the Normans. It is reasonable
to suppose they brought with them cattle from the
fatherland. Normandy, or Northern France, i:-

<nly 13 miles West from Guernsey. The island

1, Belmont de Ste. Foye.
neau, Ste. Foye. Quebec.

dred years ago the conservative islanders passed
laws prohibiting the landing of any foreign cattle
on the island. Heavy fines and imprisonment
were levied against anyone attempting to land
foreign animals, the ships bringing them were to
be confiscated, and the crew imprisoned. There
bas always been a spirit of rivalry between the
islands of Jersey and Guernsey, and that island
also passed similar laws. This law remains un-
alte: a :-: this day. Animals for beef may be
brought to the island, but must be landed at a
special wharf, where they enter an enclosure
adjoining a slaughter house, which not a
single animal bas ever left alive. No French
or Jersey cattle are admitted to the island on any
account. The word foreign, however, does not
apply to Alderney, Sark, and Herm, as these
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three islands, but a few miles distant, form part of
Guernsey, and are ruled by one and the same
laws. Cattle upon or from these are adnitted to
register in the Guernsey Ierdbook, the same as
if bred on the Island of Guernsey. Therefore,
it is is safe to say the Guernseys of to-day are the
Guernseys of a century ago. Whatever change
has taken place is owing to feed, handling, and
climatic influences, also to grcater care and intel-
ligence in selecting and breeding.

The ruling prohibiting the importation of for-
eign blood to the island must have seemed very
arbitrary to many of the islanders when first put
into execution, but it bas brought to the little
island of Guernsey (Y7 square miles) millions of
dollars. Between the years 1870 and 1890 they
exported 512 bulls and 12,761 feniales. The
arbitrary ruling of our Agricultural Department
at Washington, compelling cattle to remain
go days in quarantine, has put a check on impor-
tation to this country. It seerns to me that Channel
Island cattle should be exempt, as never in the
history of the islands has any contagious disease
been known among their cattle. Two years ago I
made athorough andmostpainstaking examination
of the cattle for tuberculosis on the islands of
Guernsey and Jersey, and went from fairm to farm
and questioned and cross-questioned the farmers
as to the symptoms of any cows that had died in
their herds. I also tried the veterinarians on the
island, and they all affirmed that they had never
had a case of consumption,-or found it in post-
mortem.

Guemnsey is a little island (17 square miles), but
it contains 35,ooo population. The principal
industry is agriculture, cattle, and hothouses for
growing grapes, tomatoes, potatoes, etc. Of late
years the bothouse craze bas so taken possession
of the island that the cattle must now be placed
as secondary in importance, and in many cases
they have been driven from the farm altogether
or quite neglected. Land is worth from one to
two thousand dollars an acre to build hothouses
on. Keepingit to pasture cows on seems like an
expensive luxury. although butter is worth about
50 cents per pound, most of it going to France
and England to private families. Guernsey but-
ter is seldom seen in market in town. Land
rents from thirty to fifty dollars per acre for grow-
ing early potatoes, whicli is, perbaps, the princi-
pai exported product.

The root crop forms from 75 to 80 per cent. of
the cattle's feed summer and winter ; about the
only exception is that the cows in milk in the
summer are tethered in a field. They begin stak-
ing them out in this way in February, when the
weather is nice. They begin at one end of a

field and stake them along across the field, and
then begin over again. They are generally cared
for by the women and girls. Some of the young
stock are not turned out until they are in milk.
The islanders take the reatest care of their cows
when fresh in milk They are blanketed, and
only allowed to go out of doors during the middle
of warm sunny days in springtime, and for days
are kept blanketed out doors and in. They
are milked several times a day. The dread of a
Guernsey farmer is milk fever, hence this unusul
precaution. The cows are not forced there as in,
this country. Why milk fever is more prevalent
there than in this country I am unable to say..
Besides roots they grow a tree cabbage for a soil-
ing crop, which grows on a slender stalk from
four to seven feet higli, the leaves resemblingand
tasting'like those of the cabbage. Thcy st.io off
the leaves, and the stalks become an article of
trade as canes, and are sold mostly to tourists as
souvenirs of the islands.

One of the most noticeable . things in the herds.
on the island is the large number of very old
cows, cows from fourteen to tw.enty years old,
with forms wonderfully well preserved. I once-
asked the price of a grand cow that lo,!.d about
eight or nine years old. ' Oh, you don't want.
lier; she is nineteen years old. She is not for
sale at any price. She is the best of the lot."
The farms are from five to twenty acres, the
average about eight. On a ten-acre farm there-
will be ten to fifteen head of Guernseys and four
to six horses ; froim two to three acres will be-
devoted to pasture, followed by roots, the balnnce
to hay or oats. The land devoted té farming.
carries nearly two head of full-grown stockz per
acre. From three to four at:d even five head of*
stock are supported a year from the product of a
single acre.

The tide about the islands rises from 22 to 23.

feet every ebb and flow, and during the winter,
when it is out, the farmers gather great quantities,
of the sea weed that each tide brings in, which they
cither compost with manures or spread broad-
cast upon the fields.

There are no special families on the islands;.
nearly every farmer bas some two or thrce grand
oid cows, the descendants of some favorites that
have come down from father to son. One or
two of these cows are crossed with the best bull in
the neighborhood, with a view of getting a bult
calf. The bull fromi that particular cow is usedi
in turn by the neighbors, but each farmer bas a
strain he wants to keep. They know little or-
nothing of pedigrees. They record their stoci
because English and American buyers demand it.
They only know that a certain cow or calf is the-
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son or daughter of another grand cow in their
herds, whose ancestors have been kept on that
particular farm for generations. This is the prin-
cipal reason, no doubt, for their maintaining their
herds in such a degree of uniformity, and should
the foolish pedigree craze take possession of them
I believe they would have long ago degenerated.
As there is little method in their breeding, it is
quite safe in their hands.

There are, however, many worthless specimens
on the islands since the cutting off of their best
customers (Americans). Many of the breeders
have lost heart, glass houses are the fad and

such as you mention. If the bull is active, it
should suffice to put the heifers and cows on a
somewhat higlier elevation than the bull when they
are being served. You coul4 make a small pen
for this purpose with the sidei on a slant from the
front down, so that the back parts will not bother
the bull when serving, making the floor higher
than where the bull stands. I prefer, however,
having them served without the pen, if they will
stand. If any of our readers know of a breediag
crate, I hope they will let me know.

(2) It all depends on the number of cows he
has to serve. You might try chopped oats and

The French-Canadian Cow, Brunette de Ste. Foye.
The property of Mr. N. Garneau, Ste. Foye, Quebec.

craze of the day, and many a good herd is selling
from the wrong end. I regret very much to see
this, as the time is sure to come again when
Americans vill see the need of Island blood to
replenish their herds, and vill have it, quaran-
tine or no quarantine.

Ilanagement of a Large Bull.

Subscriber: (i) Can you give me a description
of a breeding crate for breeding heifers, or small
cows, to a large bull? (2) What would be agood
grain ration for a bull during the breeding season,
that is inclined to put flesh on daily ?

ANs.-(i) I do not know of a breeding crate

green feed for a time, and see how that ration
suits him. See that he has plenty of exercise
every day. Exercise will make a wvonderful im-
provement in the way he will serve cows.

Kerry Cattle.

Young Subscuiber: Can you give me the
address of a breeder of Kerry cattle ? I believe
that some one in the Province of Quebec is breed-
ing them.

ANs.--We do not know of anyone breeding
them in this country. If there are any breeders
of Kerries, they should advertise.

lob
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Sheep for the Markets.

The sheep for the home market of to-day should

not be too large, neither should it be too smtiall.

One-year.olds at 120 pounds, if gond and prim

and tidy, will sell well. At a somewhat younger

age they will probably sell all the better, if they

run frorn 100 pounds to 120 pounds. The British

market will probably call for a beavier lamb, but

even there the very large over-grown lamb is not

in request. Owing to this change in the demands

of the market, the mutton lamb need not of neces-

sity be dropped too early; that is to say, the lamb

that is to be sold the following winter. If lambs

are dropped in April or the first half of May, they

can be made to attain the necessary weights with-

out special pushing. If they are to be marketed

at Christmas time, they will want better feeding.

Once upon a time beef, pork, and mutton could

not be made too large. The age for such produc-

tion is among the things that were. We cannot

any more grow such meat at a profit, because

there is no demand for it, and there is no demand

for it because the public taste has changed ; and

it has changed for the better. We cannot modify

the public taste, but we can grow such products

as it wants. And this we must do if we are going

to make a success of our work.

Pastures for Sheep.

Don't forget to sow some pasture for the sheep.

The fall rains may come, and pasture may be

plentiful ; but they may not come, and then it

will be scarce. Vetches grow nicely with us, and

they make an excellent sheep food, but it should

be remrnembered that it would not be the best

thing to sow them alone for pasture. The sheep

would tramp 'hem too much. It would be much

better to sow them along with oats or barley to

hold thern up. Sheep are extremely fond of them.

When grown as indicated, and when the sheep

are turned in on thern while both the tares and

the allied crops are but a few inches high, they

furnish fine food for the sheep, and they will gow

up a second time, and thus furnish a lot of paàture.

But rape is the great reliance for fall pasture.

After what bas been said about it during recent

years, our farmers must surely know how to grow
it ; but, lest some should not, it may be men.
tioned that with us it will usually be found better
to sow it in drills, as turnips are sown, and to
cultivate it as turnips are cultivated, except that
the rape does not require to be thinned. When
thusgrown, about two pounds ofrape seed per acre
should suffice. If may also be sown broadcast,
but as much seed again is then wanted. The
usual time for sowing is in June. The rape will
be ready by the time the tares are all eaten.

Castrating and Docking Lambs.

The first of June is the season beyond -hich
castration should not be delayed, nor should it
be delayed so long if the lambs have been dropped
early. Of course, if the local dealer is going to
pick up the lambs in early summer, there is nô
great necessity for either docking the lambs or
castrating then. But it is entirely different if the
lambs are to be carried on until Christmas, or
even for a longer period. It is a poor business
feeding ram lambs. They do not grow so well as
wethers. They do not fatten so easily. They do
not make such good meat, and they do not bring
so gond a price. Since the batchers of New York
revolted against the ram lamb business, and cut
down the price, more attention has been given to
castration. Those men did a kindness to lamb
growers when they took that step. But they did
not take it soon enough ; however, its influence
will be greatly beneficial in the fature.

The want of docking issimply inexcusable, as it
may be so casily done when the lambs are young.
It is not a gratifying sight, especially in the
autumn, when the sheep are on soft pasture, to
witness then come home to the yards like those
of " Little Bopeep" that is to say, with all their
tails behind them.

The Pet Lamb.

Many a home has a pet lamb this year as in
otber years, and many a pet lamb brings comfort
to the little folks who feed it, we are apt to sup-
pose. Give the little folks lots of milk for the
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pet lamb. It is helping them and influencing
them for the better more than we know. The
tending of the lamb is developing a love for the
live stock of the farm, and -f caring for the same.
Then let the little folks get all the good they can
and all the enjoyment that they can out of the pet
lamb. And when the time comes for parting
with the lamb, be sure to give them the price.
They have earned il. Let them have it to be
theirs. It will do them good, because of the en-
couragement it will give them to care for other
lambs, and to do other woik that will bring them
money. In this way habits of industry will be
encouraged, and the love of farm work will be
strengthened. But if the little folks prefer to
keep the lamb rather than to sell it, then let il be
kept. If the lamb is sold and borne away with
eyes looking after it half hid in tears, cords are
sundered which may mean far more than separa-
lion from the lamb. They may mean the sever-
ance of lies which bind to the farm and farm life.
Cut those moorings and away the little folks
drift, and oftentimes on a very turbulent sea.
Look well after the pet lambs both in the pad-
dock and also in the home.

Sift out the Culls.

The fall of the year is the season whent the
shepherd finally separates the inferior sheep from
the others, but he should look ahead. Perhaps
he is breeding purebreds; if so, be will have
some lambs which will not be promising. If he
has, let hin give them due attention. If they are
males, they should be castrated. If they have
upon them the stamp of inferiority, why should
they be longer left uncastrated ? What good can
come of selling culls as breeders ? They will
injure the man who buys them because their pro-
geny will be inferior. They will injure the man
who sells them because their progeny will be in-
ferior. They will injure purebred stock because
of the prejudice which they will beget. And they
will in this way injure the cause of progress.
Therefore let the culls be sifted out. Let them
be got in shape for being disposed of. The day
once was when anything called purebred was con-
sidered good enough to buy and good erough to
sell, but that day is now gone, and we trust for-
ever. It is a great pity that such a day ever
existed. The man who sold such stuff did his
neighbor a wrong, and the man who bought it
did himself a wrong. Only the average, and what
is above the average, is good enough to keep for
breeding uses.
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Autumn Lambs from Grade Sheep.

Can we obtain autumn lambs from ordinary
grade sheep ? This question very naturally comes
into the mind of those who have bred lambs for
the market, and more especially since Dorset
sheep have been introduced into this country.
Can the other breeds be made to bring forth ait
that season ? And is there any process by which
we can gel lambs from grades without resorting
to an infusion of Dorset blood ?

These are important questions. How shall
they be answered ? Our belief is that any habit
within the realm of changes that are reasonable
can be engrafted on purebreds as well as upon
grades, but to engraft some habits would require
many years, and a good deal of persevering effort,
and we lean to the belief that the habit of drop-
ping lambs in the autumn by breeds which have
been accustomed to drop them in the spring from
generation to generation would be one of those
habits that it would be difficult to impart so that it
would become uniform and constant in ils action.

Such a habit could only be secured by a certain
line of breeding and selection continued through
a long course of years, and it would be, in out-
line, aÉ follows : Ewes would have to be selected
which had dropped lambs early the previous
season. They would require to be put on some
kind of stimulating food, a few weeks before the
normal season for breeding, to induce them to
breed earlier. In this way some advance would
be made in the direction of early breeding. The
ewe lambs dropped thus early would require to
be similarly handled when old enough to breed,
and some further advance would probably thus be
made. This process would have to be continued
from generation to generation, until fixity of habit
were secured ; that is to say, until the habit of
producing lambs had been shifted from spring
until fall, and until it had become so fixed that
il could be reckoned on with certainty. And,
while the transforming process was going on from
generation to generation, the ewes which failed to
breed as desired would have to be discarded.
Such a transformation by this method would take
a long time, so long that only some wealthy
farmer could afford to do it vho engaged in agri-
culture as a pastime.

But, by using pure Dorset rams, such a trans-
formation should be rapid, rather than slow. It
should accomplish the end sought in a limited
'number of generations. If Dorset rams were
crossed upon ordinary grade females, no advance,
of course, could be looked for until the fernale
progeny of the first generation were ready to be
bred. From their sire they would inherit the
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impulse to breed early, on the principle that like
produces like. But this impulse would be
counteracted by inheritance through the dams;
hence it would not be found in the first generation
as in pure Dorsets. But the inheritance from the
sire of the tendency to breed early should be
stronger tnan the counter inheritance from the
dam to breed late ; hence early lambs should be
looked for rather than late ones. The second
generation should have a stronger inheritance in
this direction than the first, providing pure Dorset
sires have been used, and in each succeeding
generation the tendency to breed early should
grow more and more, until it had become fixed rs
stably as we find it in the Dorsets themselves.

But here also a continuous process of culling
would have tobe adopted. Those females which
failed to breed early would have to be discarded,
from time to time, until the habit could be looked
upon as firmly established. Attention would also
have to be given to the food, as, by exercising
due care in feeding, more especially as the desired
breeding season approached, it could be some-
what hastened.

In this way grade ewes could be secured which
would produce autumn lambs sufficient to meet
the wants of the market. And, when thus
secured, they could be crossed by rams of other
breeds, if a different type of mutton lamb were
desirei. Such crossing would not influence the
breeding qualities of the dams, but it would those
of the progeny. In the female progeny there-
would be a tendency to revert to inferior types.

Shearing Sheep.

The proper time for shearing must vary greatly
with the locality. While it is advisable as a gen-
eral rule to shear early, yet this advice must be
qualified to a considerable degree. When the
ewes are shorn early, they feel more comfortable
and are able to do better by their lambs ; but if
there is a likelihood of the weather becoming
cold, there are chances of loss taken in shearing
early. Ewes that are milking heavily cannot
stand exposure without the protection that their
fleeces would give them, and when these are
removed they are likely to succumb to inflamma-
tion or some other disorder due to unusual expo.
sure. It is best to err on the side uf caution and
not to remove the fleeces until there is actual need
of it, and the roughi spring weather has passed.
There is a time, however, when it is hoth safe and
advisable to remove the fleece, and that is when
the wool has become ripe. This term may be ap-
plied to wool in the same sense that it is used

speaking of fruit. Anyone who has had experi-
ence in the shearing of sheep can tell as soon as
hands are placed on the fleece if it is ripe, but this
is best told when an attempt is made to remove
some af it with the shears. Ripe wool may be
removed fromt the sheep in shearing with fully
one-half the trouble that it takes to shear it at any
other lime. It cuts easy, and enables the shearer
to do his work with more dispatch. The method
of shearing varies somewhat in different localities.
Some shearers like to have the sheep placed on
tables for them. This plan may work all right
when small, fine-wool sheep are being shorn, but
it is out of the question when the large sheep are
being shorn. Others tie the legs of the sheep,
but that would seem to be a needless operation.
Where the shearing is done with the greatest skill
and dispatch, the plan generally followed, with a
few modifications, is that in vogue in Great
Britain.

As good a method as any is to first remove the
belly wool from the sheep as it lays on its side
held down with the leg of the shearer passing
over the sheep's neck,and its front foot held in the
knee joint of the operator. After the belly wool
is removed and also that between the hind legs,
the sheep is then held between the legs, as it
sits on its rump, and the wool from the back
of the head down on the neck is removed. The
neck and left foreleg is shorn, and then the oppo-
site side is carried down to a similar point. The
shearer now drops on one knee, and bending the
sheep towards him the skin is made tight, so that
the clips may be made quickly and without the
least fear of cutting the sheep. The left side and
the back, if the sheep is an ordinary-sized one, is
carried down in th is way ; the sheep in the mean-
time being allowed to lie on its side on the floor.
After the fleece from the left side and back has
been removed as far as the hind leg, the shearer
then takes hold of the hind leg and shears the
wool off from the hind foot along the inner edge
of the leg until be meets with that which bas been
shorn from the side. In this way the hind part
is shorn, including the region about the tail. The
sheep is now turned and the right side is shorn,
the clips running from the back to the belly. The
main consideration that the shearer bas to bear in
mind is to hold the sheep firmly and comfortably,
and, above all things, see that the skin is always
tight where the shears are at work; otherwise cuts
are very likely t be made, no matter how experi-
enced the shearer may L

The fleeces may be tied up in several ways. A
wool press may be made that will enable anyone
to put the fleece up in a very attractive manier.
Unless wool is being put up so as to be specially
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attractive, however, there is no advantage in doing
it in this way, as the buyers generally do not like
it. Their preference is to have the fleece tied
with twine. Another excellent plan is to twist
the neck of the fleece after the rest of the fleece
has been rolled, so that it may be used as a tie.

The proper method of rolling the fleece is to
spread it on the floor with the weather side up and
the skin side down. The edges of the fleece are
pushed together so as to make it somewhat firn,
and then the sides are thrown in towards the
centre. The rolling is started fron the tait end,
and as it is rolled the sides are gathered in and
the roll pressed. After the neck has been rolled

A Kentish Ram.

We have been enabled to secure a good photo-
graph of the champion Kentisti ram at the Royal
in 1895, from which the accompanying half.tone
is made. This rani is the property of Mr. W.
Millen, Synedale Valley, Faversham, Kent, and,
as may be seen, is a particularly:good individual.
The flock to which he belohgs has been estab-
lished for over eight years, and has met with great
success in the show ring. Mr. Millen has sold a
number of sheep, from time to time, to go to South
America, New Zealand, and the Falkland Isles,
where they have done well.

_Ce:

A Kentish Ram.
The property of Mr. W. Millen, Synedale Valley, Faversham, Kent, England.

in the fleece is tied with binder twine ; or, previ-
ous to that, it niay be that the neck is twisted and
used for binding the fleece together. The fleece
should be -tored at once in a dry place and cov-
ered with canvas, if there is any possi'oility of dirt
getting into it. Wool, when tied up dry, and
kept so, will not lose much in weight. If it ik put
up in gond forni and carefully stored away, it may
be kept from year to year without much risk,
except that moths may get into it and do some
damage. -J. A. Craig, Wisconzsin Experiment
Station.

.Summer Forage for Sheep.

HOW FLOCKMASTERS MAY GROW iT.

In the previous paper something was said about
the way in which we grew summer forage at our
(Minnesota) station. The farmer should not
copy these methods exactly. Ours was experi-
mental work. We sought to establish a prin-
ciple, viz., that of making summer foods grown
for the purpose supplemental to the pastures, in
the first place, and of making- them the chief
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reliance when necessary, in the second place. In
the first idea there was nothing new. In the
second, all is new-so new that, if the United
States Patent Office recognized such inventions,
the systen could be patented as Shaw's system of
pasturing sheep, without nfringing on the rights
of anyone.

In growing such foods it is not absolutely
neceseary to have a grass pasture, but it is greatly
advantageous to have one where food is thus
grown in a large way. It is necessary, first, be-
cause it is not good practice to pasture the sheep
on forage sown for them when the forage or the
ground is wet. They would impact the ground
too much at .such..times, and other disadvantages
would result. And it is necessary, in the second
place, because the summer food thus grown may
not always be sufficient in supply, so that it nay
be necessary to have a pasture, as it were, in
reserve. The flockmaster could not bother with
many little plots in doing such work, nor should
he attempt it. But he can sow one, two, or
*hree of these foods to carry his flock through the
season on succulent foods in time of need.

The plan to be adopted would, in outline, be
as follows: First, sow foods for summer forage.in
proportion to the probable needs of the flock.
Second, choose those kinds which will provide
food in abundance when they are most needed.
Third, only attempt to. grow such. foods as are
adapted to the climate and soil. Fourth, it will
seldom be found necessary to sow more than two
or three kinds in the one season. Fifth, it will be
necessary to have as many fields as there are kinds
of food sown. And, sixth, it will frequ<r-tly be
fcund practicable to grow two pasture crops on
one piece of land the same season. The applica-
tion of the principle will have to be wrought out
by each individual-for himself.

Ofall the foods grown for the pu-rpose thus far,
sorghum and rape are the two most valuable.
Usually it will be found that these two aids will
carry the flock through the season, along with the
grass pasture. The first-mentioned carries the
flock through the hottest and driest weather on
ample supplies, while the latter grows both early
and late in the season, but not so well in hot
weather. Winter rye is also an excellent aid.
When spring-sown, rape may advantageously be
sowed along with it,, and fall-sown rye nay.be
followed with sorghum when there is enough
moisture in the land.

And it is well to bear in muind that when a
crop which grows a second or a third time is
eaten down, the harrow may be used with much
advantage by running it over the land after each
season of pasturage. It not only kills small
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weds that have sprouted, but it causes other
weeds to sprout upon which the sheep will feed
when they are young and tender, and the hariow-
ing helps rather than hurts the growth of the
crop.

The advantages, of such a system include the
following: First, it enables the farmer to grow
many mire sheep on a given piece of land. Sec-
ond, it enables him to furnish them with foods
succulent and nutritious from spring until fall.
In other words, it makes it quite possible for him
to grow mutton equal to the best English-grown.
Third, it is death on weeds. By no other pos.
sible method can they be so cheaply, so easily,
and so effectively destroyed. Foarth, the land is
left in an excellent condition as to enrichment for
the succeeding crop. It is manured without any
labor involved in drawing and distributing the

manure. And, fifth, it will usually answer
simply to disc the land thus pastured, when pre-
paring it for the following crop. The labor of
plowing it is, therefore, rendered unnecessary.

Flockmasters, look into the question. It is a
question of questions among those that relate to
the sheep industry at the present time. The sys-
tem is applicable to the East as well as to the
West. The only ditierence is that which relates
to selection of the crops that should be grown.
And the drier the season and the more shyly
grasses grow, the more advantageous will the
system be found. By this system enough sheep
could be grown in the United States to supply
the world.-Prof. Thonas Shaw, in National
Stockman.

Cooper's Dip.

E. J. W., Dundurn, Assa: Where can I get
Cooper's Sheep Dip?

ANs.-Messrs. Wm. Evans & Sons, Toronto,
are the head agents for this dip. Small packages
for 25 sheep cost $6 per dozen, and large packages
for ioo sheep $24 per dozen.

Grain Feeding Lambs on Pasture.

Breeder: Willit pay to feed grain to lambs
while running with their mothers on pasture ?

ANS.-There are a great many features that
influence this question asked by "Breeder," but
it is possible t" offer enough data on it to en-
able him to determine whether it will pay or not
under his conditions. The price of the lambs,
the time they are to be marketed, and the dis-
crimination of the market as to the condition of
the lanbs, all have an important bearing on the



question. At the Wisconsin Experirnent Station
they made experiments directly on this problem.
In one trial the ewes, wète fed alike, receiving
grain in all instances, and their lambs were divid-
e.1 into two lots of fourteen in each ; and one lot
vas fed a grain mixture of cornmeal, bran,'nd

oil meal, and the other lot had to rely on the milk
of their darns. Both lots had a similar pastur-
age. The grain was charged to the ewes and to
the lambs that received it, at market prices, and
t was found that the cost of the grain eaten by
the lambs in the lot that had grain amounted to
$3. 16 in the ten weéks before weaning. Includ-
ing the cost of the grain that the ewesof both lots
ate, we find that it cost $2.53 more for the grain-
fed lot than it did for those .that had no grain.
During the ten weeks the lambs that had grain
gained 432.25 lbs., and the fourteen that had no
grain (only the nilk of the ewes and pasture)
gained 395.75 lbs., or a difference Of 36.5 lbs.
A local butcher priced the lambs at the conclu-
sion of the experiment, and those that lad grain
were valued at rc. per lb. more than those
that had no grain. At the prices that lambs
were then selling at, the grain-fed lot were worth
a total of $7.63 more than the others. As it cost
in grain but $2.53 to produce this difference in
value of $7.63, it seems evident that it paid to feed
this grain when the lambs are marketed at wean-
ing time. In another trial with the same number
of ewes and lambs the conditions were made
,different, in so far as the ewes in all instances had
only pasture. In this trial the grain-fed lambs
in ten weeks gained 450.51 lbs.,while the fourteen
that had no grain gained 395-75 ; a difference to
the credit of the grain-fed lambs Of 54.75 lbs.
At the same market valuation as in the other in-
stance, thegrain-fed lambs returned a difference
of $9.o6 more, than the lambs that had no grain.
The 488.75 lbs. of grain that these lambs con-
sumed account for this difference in the value,
and the grain only cost $3.50, so that the balance
is again much in faver of grain feeding the
lambs. These figures make clear the fact that it
pays to feed young lambs all the grain that they
will eat, whether they are in the sheds or running
with their dams on good pasture.

Feeding Early Lambs for rlarket.

Constant Reader: What is the best method of
forcing lambs for the butcher that are dropped
in March and April?

As a means toward this end the ewes shoulc be
fed so as to induce a free flov. of milk. AI such
a time the ewes have not been put on pasture,
and, consequently, sorr.e su'.culent food should be
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a part of their ration. Turnips or mangels, or,
if these are not available, corn silage, should be
fed as liberally as po.sible as soon as the ewes
have lambed. Then, with this, while the ewes
are yet in the sheds, bran should be given with a
free hand. A ewe, suckling twins, will eat from
two to three pouncds of bréin, depending on the
way that she is milking and making economical
use of it. When the ewes first go to pasture the
grain should be continued until the grassbecomes
somewhat matured. As soon as that time arrives
it will be best to withhold the grain froni the
ewes and feed as much as possible directly to the
lambs.- When the lambs are about two weeks
old they will usually begin to eat grain at the
trough with their mothers; and then, when they
have done this for a few days, they should have
an apartment fixed for them in which they may
be fed by themselves. This apartment is easily
made by taking two narrow strips and nailing
them about three feet apart across a corner of the
shed, Upright strips of light material are nailed
to these far enough apait to permit the lambs
to go through, but yet keep out the ewes. The
lambs will soon learn to frequent this apartment,
and they will readily eat grain to their liking. In
the field, when the sheep are turned to pasture, a
similar plan may be resorted to by using the same
construction at places where the sheep are in the
habit of congregating, about the water-trough or in
the shade. The most fattening ration that may be
fed to young lambs is likely cracked corn, but the
difficulty is to get then to relish it. It has been
found in experiments in this direction that crushed
corn will return the most economical gain, but it
is hard to maintain the appetites of the lambs on
it. Next to this will rank cracked peas. But the
best of all rations will be found to be a mixture
of ground peas and corn, which may be fed to
such lambs in as large quantities as they will eat.
Thc lambs are very fond of pe-s, and it seems to
balance the corn part of the ration. Next to
either of these foods for feeding lambs before
weaning the Wisconsin Experiment Station
places oats and bran. At that station eighteen
lambs were fed, in different lots, rations of oats,
cirnmeal, and bran, and the most satisfactory re-
sult, considering only the cost of the grain, was
obtained fron the ci, :-eal before and after
weaning, while the oats ranked next. It is the
common supposition in feeding young lambs that
the grain should be ground as fine as possible for
them. It will be found that lambs Will prefer
cracked peas to ground peas, and cracked corn to
cornmeal, and they seemingly nake better use of
whole oats than they do of those that are ground
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A QUEER pig story is told by the London
Telegraph. A sow that had lost her tail by acci-
dent had a litter of ten little pigs, but, seeing that
they all had tails, she placed them in a row and hit
off the tails one by one.

WE have always been unable to understand
why such a prejudice exists among farmers
against using old boars. An aged boar that has
been tried and proven to be a sure and good
breeder is, in our opinion, as a general thing, a
better investment than ja young untried pig, pro-
vided, of couise, that the former is still vigor-
ous.

ONE of the very best substitutes for wood
ashes for hogs is charred corn cobs, says a writer
in the Breeder's Gazette. The cobs may be
broken into pieces ; then set fire to them in the
hog lots, .nd, when they are thoroughly charred,
scatter them, thus putting the fire out. After
this, let the hogs eat all they want of them. The
henefit is not merely in the ash element, but in
the charcoal, which is an excellent aid to diges-
tion.

IF you can possibly manage it, be sure to pro-
vide a good pasture lot for your pigs this summer,
and do not forget that the better the pasture the
better it will pay you. If you have not got a
really good piece of natural pasture near the hog-
pen, and have neglected to sow a patch of clover
and orchard grass for the purpose, do not be
afraid to fence off a couple of acres of new seeds,
and you will be astonished to find how well your
hogs will do on it if there is a fair catch of clover.
Try it, and compare the results with those from
the same amount mown and put up as hay.

No animal suffers more frequently from thirst
than does the hog, especially when it is fattening.
If it is fed milk and swill, the latter made salty
by the addition of the brine made from salt pork
while it is being freshened, its case is so much the
worse. Milk contains some water, but it is so
mixed with fat and casein that it cannot serve as
a substitute for water, as anyone may see by
placing fresh water where the hogs can get at it

at will. They will not drink large amounts.
The hog's stomach is not large enough to hold a
great bulk, either of food or drink. But the hogs
that have fresh water will have better digestions,
and, if fattening, will be more free from fever for
having pure water. On many farms so much salt
meat is freshened, and the water used in doing
this is saved for the swill barrel, that the hogs fed
swill are constantly suffering intense thirst, mak-
ing them unhealthy, and dimini ,hing their ability
to make the best use of the food they eat.

Feeding Whey.

Of the various by-producis of our immense
dairy industry probably nothing is utilized to as
little advantage as the whey that is produced at
the countless cheese factories throughout the
Dominion.

Large quantities of this valuable waste product
of the dairy are allowed annually to sour and be-
come not only useless as a food, but even in some
cases a positive menace to health, while a great
part of what is fed sweet is not used to its best ad-
vantage by any means, owing to a lack of knowl-
edge of the most suitable feeds to combine with it.

An average sample of whey contains from .6
to i.o per cent. of albuminoids, from .2 to .6 per
cent. of fat, and from 4.0 to 5.o per cent. of sugar.
Fron this it will easily be seen that whey alone is
a highly improper food fcr young pigs, as it is
very deficient in the foods necessary for the pro.
duction of bone and muscle, as well as in oil or
fat; in fact, the only circumi.ances under which
whey can be profitably fed alone to pigs is when
we have pigs to fattetn that are fully grown and well
developed as to muscle and bone, but which require
to be fatteqed ; and, in our opinion, in these days
of early maturity and increasing demand for Jean
bacon hogs of medium weights, such feeding will
not return by any tieans such a profit as might be
obtained by feeding the whey in combination with
otifer foods.

It is hardly necessary to point out that the foods
that should be fed in combination with sweet
whey to produce the best results should contain a
large proportion of both albuminoids and fats,
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and one of the best foods for this purpose is oil
meal, which contains about 28 per cent. of albu-
minoids and 6 to 8 per cent. of fat ; but in feed-
ing for the production of choice bacon care must
be exercised in feeding any quantity of oil meal,
as it will be found somewhat liable to make the
bacon soft and greasy, and the best results may
be expectedi from a mixtùre of oil meal, peameal,
oatmeal, bran, and shorts fed with about four
times its weight of sweet whey, while if the whey
can be fed in connection with a good pasture still
smaller quantities of grain will give good results.
A well-known English feeder, in writing on the
subject of feeding whey, gives the following ration,
which strikes us as being a very good one:

" i lb. linseed meal, 2lb. oatmeal, 3 lb. bran,
and 3 lb. shorts. This mixture represents a nu-
tritive ratio of I to 4. Mix carefully together.
Add 2 lbs. of this mixture to a gallon of whey.
This gives us a nutritive ration of i to 5. Phos-
phate of lime is supplied by the bran, and. shorts
would, therefore, perform a fair share of work ky
supplying bone-forming material. It must be left
to the feeder's judgment to decide how much his
pigs require. If the whey be sour, it should be
boiled thoroughly before mixing with other food.
This will destroy fermentation and help to sweeten
it. If thought necessary, double the quantity of
whey may be given to the proportion of food
above mentioned, but I have always found my
pigs progress most satisfactorily on the ration
mentioned. To place the above mixture in paral-
lel columns we have the following result :

mate test of her value. Some individuals arc
rarely gifted in this way, and, in addition, transmit
a style and finish that renders every pound more
valuable. .

Hogs of this kird are worth many times the
value of an ordinary thoroughbred. A hog
of this kind at the head of a noted herd may be
worth what seems, a fabulous sum--actually
worth it in cold cash. His service fee alone may
be well worth the price of a good many ordinary
purebred hogs, while in the herds of the common
farmer he may he worth only the increased value
he may put in the candidates for the pork barrel
on that farm.

In this way a hog may be worth many times as
much to one man as be is to another. If these
facts are borne in mind there is Pot much danger
in going wild in purchasing hogs, provided, of
course, they are paid for in cash, and not bought
on speculation and on credit.

Young Pigs Coughing.

Cough may corne fron sore throat or bronchitis
in young pigs as in other animals, and may be
chargeable to exposure to cold and damp, says
Prof. Law. With sore throat the open mouth
may show the throat red, inflamed, and swollen.
With bronchitis the cough is at first hard and
barking, and later soft and grirgling. Both may
be treated by a clean, warm, dry, well-littered
pen ; in the case of weaned -pigs by warm, soft
food, and by five-grain doses of muriate of arn-
monia four or five times a day. A woollen rag
tied round the throat or chest, as the case may
demand, will often do good, and a teaspoonful of
strong ammonia inside this cloth will usually
prove valuable as a counter irritant. In other
cases the cough is due to worms in the bronchial
tubes of the lungs, and in such a case the affection
is likely to attack successive litters in the same
pen, irrespective of weather or exposure. The
temperature of the body, too, rately rises above-
the normal (103° F.). The cough is wheezing or
rattling, and masses of mucus are sometimes ex-
pelled by the mouth. These masses should be
carefully examined for the worms, one to two
inches long and the thickness of a fine white
thread, which will give the certainty of their
presence in the lungs. These cases should be
treated by fumigations with burning sulphur in a
close building, the administrator staying with the
animals, and letting the air in or the pigs out
whenever he finds it too concentrated for his own
breathing. This should be done daily for half an.

Albu.
minoids.

lb.
8 lb. good whey contains.... o8
2 lb. meal mixture contains.. .25

Total............. .33

Carbo-
hydrates.

ILb.
.41

.90

1.3!

It is seen that for each gallon of whey Y3 lb. albu-
mincids, izj lb. carbohydrates, and .ii lb. fat is
fed to each pig. The average gain on such a
ration as this I have found to be about i lb. per
day."

Value of Purebred Hogs.

Referring to this subject lately, a writer in one
of our exchanges makes the following very sen-
sible remarks:

The value of the purebred sow lies in her
power to transmit vigor, digestion, and assimila-
tive capacity that will enable her get to make
more fat out of a bushel of corn and a given
amount of other kinds of grain or grass than the
common hogs of the country. This is the ulti-
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hour for a week, and repeated again for the same
length of time after an interval of a week. Ad-
vantage may also be had from using 15 drops of
spirits of turpentine in one-half.an ounce of sweet
oil daily for a few days.

The " X" Rays in Agriculture.

What is probably the first application of the

Roentgen rays to the elucidation of an agricul-

tural problem has been effected at Munich by Dr.

Graetz, who has obtained, by the agency of the
" X " rays, the " photograph " of a pig one day

old. The outline of the skeletal system is clearly
shown, and an illustration of it is given in the

journal d'Agriculture Pratique. M. Grandeau,

in an article on the subject, directs attention to

the value of the process in adding to our informa-

tion on the development of osseous structures up

to the time of birth-knowledge such as could

only previously be acquired by laborious and pro-

tracted dissection. The " long " bones, in par-

ticular, show how ossification hegins at several

points simultaneously, and gradually extends by
the accumulation of nineral salts, notably phos-

phate of lime, in the gelatinous framework. An

examination of the image of the skeleton of this

young pig makes much more intelligible than

would a long dissertation the necessity of a diet

rich in phosphatie matter, and its effect upon the

perfect development of the osseous system. As

M. Grandeau points out, the young animal, of

which the bony tissues are so imperfectly consti-

tuted at the time of birth, finds in the maternal

milk the nitrogenous and phosphatic ingredients

essential to the formition of bone. After it is

weaned, such food as is afforded in cereal grains

furnishes it with the phosphoric acid, the lime,

and the magnesia required for the completion of

its osseous structures. In the solution of many

problems which still remain to be attacked in the

domain of animal nutrition the application of the

new rnethod promises to be fruitful in results,
whilst its value in affording a means of verifying

conclusions which are already regarded as estab-

lished must be apparent to all who have engaged
in the study of this branch of animal physiology.
-London Times.

Cuts of Bacon.

The different cuts of bacon as named in the

market quotations are not generally tenderstood
by the majorty of persons, except by those en-

gaged in the bacon trade. We have, therefore,

through the kindness of Mr. Wilson, manager of

the J. L. Grant Packing Co., Ingersoll, Ont.,
obtained photographs of the principal cuts of
bacon, and give illustrations of them on the oppo-
site page, so that our readers may have a better
idea of what the market calls for at the present
time.

English Breeds.

"rTIIE LARGE VHITE " OR "IMPROVEt) VORK-

SIIIRE.)

Prof. James Long, in his excellent work, " The
Book of the Pig," remarks that there is no doubt
that the Large White breed has contributed more
to the popularity of English breeds than any
other, for it is largely sought by continental as
well as by home breeders for the improvement of
local varieties. Although pedigreed Large
Whites have only been introduced in Canada
within the last decade, they have, under the
name of Improved Yorkshires, become very
popular both with farmers and bacon-curers,
while of recent years they have begun to push
their way gradually through the States.

Although white pigs of large size have existed
almost fron time immemorial throughout the north.
ern counties of England, they were, as a general
thing, remarkable chiefly for their lack of sym.
metry, their flat sides and narrow backs, together
with their enormous size and extremely coarse,
heavy bone, apd, although in some districts they
were somcwhat improved both in quality and
fattening properties by crossing with the Chinese,
it was not until 1851 that attention was drawn to
the breed in the show ring.

In that year the Royal Show was held at Wind-
sor, and the attention of all who were at all
interested in live stock was drawn to the Large
White pigs exhibited by a weaver from Keighley,
in Yorkshire, named Joseph Tuley. This man
had, by his skill and judgment in breeding, pro-
duced a family of Large Whites immeasurably su-
perior to any that had ever been seen previously in
the côuntry, and from this strain came the found-
ation of the present race of Large Whites.

Joseph Tuley sold his pigs at large prices, and
among the heaviest purchasers was Mr. Wm.
Wainman, of Carhead, who soon became known
as the most celebrated breeder and exhibitor in
the kingdom. In the hands of his manager, Mr.
John Fisher, the fame of the Carhead pigs soon
spread, and from this herd, we are safe in saying,
almost all the successful breeders of earlier days
made draughts.

As an instance of the weights which these pigs
were capable of attainiry at an early age, we find

II ~
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it stated in Prof. Long's book, already referredto,
that by judicious feeding Mr. Fishei inade choice
pigs weigh up to 490 pounds at twelve months
old while March litters would eaàsily weigh 28o
to 336 pounds by Christmas.

Following in the footsteps of Messrs. Wainman
and Fisher came such breeders as the late
James Howard, M.P., the Earl of Ellesmere,
Ar. Sanders Spencer, Mr. F. Walker Jones, Mr.
C. Duckering, the late Peter Eden, Messrs. Bar-
ron anu Strickland, the two last named, together
with Mr. Spencer, being still among the leading
breeders in England.

Although Yorkshires had existed for many
years in Canada previous to i8S6, they were of
a more or less unimproved type, and lacked the
quality and early-maturing proclivities of-the Im-
proved Large White. In that year an importa-
tion of a boar and tivo sows from the herd of Mr.
Sanders Spencer was made by Mr. J. Y. Ormsby,
of Oakville, Ont., and this was followed by
another from the same herd the following year.
It did not take the Large Whites long to make
friends for themselves, and soon the.demand for
young breeding pigs was far in excess of the sup-
ply, and, accordingly, further importations were
made by Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman, Messrs.
Green Bros. and Brethour, Mr. Joseph Feather-
s,.., Mr. R. Gibson, Mr. John G. Mair, and
others.

In 1887 a record for Improved Yorkshires was
commenced by the Agriculture and Arts. Ass.o-
ciati. .-, with Mr. Henry Wade as editor. Soon
after :this the breed was given.a separate cjass at
all the leading shows, and to-day the exhibits of
these pigs are fully equal to those of any other
breed.

In our next issue we shall give a scale of points
for Large Whites, together with the opinions of
some leading breeders.

(To be continued.)

Turning Pigs into Gold.

By SANDERS SPENCER.

Various opinions are held as to the best time at
which to begin to matebreeding pigs. We believe
in early maturity and this shows itself in the abil-
ity of certain strains to reproduce their species
early in life; a well-kept boar, or yelt, should be
fit to be mated at cight months olad, so that the
first litter may arrive when the dam i9 about a
year old. It is a good plan, if the litter is large
and the sow a heavy milker, to allow the pigs to
remain on her till 'hey are ten weeks old, feeding
the sow well the ,vbole time, or, if it be more
convenient to wean the-pigs, to allow the first

period to pass; this will usually be observable
three or four days aiter weaning. It is a good
plan to wean gradually by allowing the sow to
stay away from her.pigs a longer time each day,
The milk will gradually becomeless, and the pigs
will not miss the sow at-all whei finally weaned.
Some persons advise the taking away of one or two
of the pigs at a time, but this is troublesome, and
sonetimes leads to injury of.the sow's udder, as
the milk in the teats not sucked is liable to
cause garget. If the pigs are being gradually
weaned, the sow will sometimes receive the boar
whilst the pigs are still sucking her ; she may be
mated, and, if successfully, the mil. will speedily
dry up. Some sows evince a desire for the boar
when. the pigs are not more than three or four
weeks old, but .it isnot then-advisable to:have her
mated, as should she become in pig the little
pigs will suffer frcn a restriction and early cessa-
tion of the flow of milk ; besides this, nothing is
gained from working the sow so hard-the pigs
come weakly, and the sow will soon he'worn out.
For suckling sows, during the first five or six
iveeks, nothirg is better than shorts and broad
bran, in the proportion of about five to one. It
is the practice with some breeders to give the
sows, after farrowing, a good deal of physic, stout
treacle, etc. If the sow he properly fed, the less.
of these nostrums the better; nature bas ordered
that the sow be so .constituted that the arrival of
the family is attended with little risk.

As soon as the pigs have arrived, it is desirable
to give the sow about a gallon of thin slop, in
which is mixea one ounce of sulphur, and one-
sixth of an ounce of nitre. In cold weather this.
should be given warm, and, if the sow appears.
exhausted or weakened, a little milk stirred in the
skop will often tempt her appetite. The sow-
should be walked about when she has farrowed
twelve hours, and kept gently moving until she
has relieved both the bowels and the bladder ; this
natural motion is far better than if it is the result
of medicine. Sometimes the teeth of the newly-
dropped pigs are abnormally long ; this is gener-
ally the case when the pigs are carried over the-
usual period of sixteen weeks ; it is then advisable
to break off the teeth with pincers; if the sow is
excited by the squealing of the little pigs, place-
them in a hamper and carry them out of hearing.
One person can easily break off the teeth. The
pigis tucked-urader the left-arm, its mouth opened-
with the left hand, and the teeth broken off with
the pincers held in the right. There will then be
no danger of the sow's teats being bitten, nor of
the little pigs biting each other in the fight for
their own particular teat.

(To be continued.)
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Brood Sows.

This subject is brought to mind by the oft
recurrence in the papers of complaints of sows
destroying their pigs, says a correspondent in an
exchange. We wonder if it ever comes to the
minds of these parties that the old-time razor-
back or wopds hog. was never known, where she
had the liberty of woodlands, to destroy ber pigs?
When we consider this matter, we must conclude
that she had the kind of food necessary to keep
her system in proper condition ; hence we come
to'the subject in consideration. Now, we believe
that the kind of food consumed, and the kind of
flesh laid on, have much to do with the value of
the litter. For want of room we cannot give our
brood sows the range of our pasture fields during
the winter montbs, and it is of these months that
we want to speak now. Nor have we a timber
range for them. Being thus limited, we have for
years kept our sows during the winter montbs in
the large feed lot at the barn, where we feed the
horses and cows fodder, and often clover hay, dur-
ing the day. This lot is so small in area that the
horses cannot :'irn it into a racing park when they
feel like running, We have never had a sow
injured by the horses or cows. If the lot was
large enough for the horses to take a run when
they wish, we would expect them to run over the
sows and injure them. The cows are fed one
feed each day, of whole corn, and have for the
other feed bran, and for roughage clover hay and
fodder; they have the run of the barn lot during
the day. The sowsglean from all their droppings,
and, besides the undigested corn, they get much
good froni the other food fed the cows. When
we feed clover hay in the racks in the lot, the
sows cat many of the leaves and heads of the
clover. and. besides, they eat fodder and chew the

juices out of the cornstalks, refusing the coarse
fibre. Last winter we had no clover hay to feed
in the lot, and the sows were deprived of this very
necessary roughage, whicb, on account of the high
per cent. of albuminoids it contains, is a very
necessary article of food while they are in farrow.

fWhile they relish and consume large quaraities
_of fodde:r, it does not contain the necessary food

properties to properly nourish the system. To
meet this want, we fed our same brood sows
about one.half bushel of ship stuff and middlings
once a day. They,also got a part ration of whole
corn. . à

The best way to feed the corn is to shell it over
the stalks about the feed racks. There are two
objects in this-we want them to eat the corn
slowly, masticating-each grain, which they must
do when they gather it out ofthe stalks. If fed
ear corn, in their greed for the lion's share, they
will swallow many grains without cbewing them,
and they are voided unbroken, and as a result the
filthy habit of working over their own droppings
is soon developed.

When the corn is shelled they are compelled to
take much more exercise in gathering up the
grains than they do when eating ear corn. We
do not ring them while in the lot. With their
noses free they save us much hard work when they
sc.rch among;the stalks for their corn by breaking
up the stalks and fining the manure. And the
exercise while doing this vould equal their efforts
in gathering roots and nuts in the v.:ood lot, had
they such privileges.

We could feed corn in such quantities that tbey
would not care to exercise to get every grain, and
a whole corn ration would be cbeper than the
mill food, and much less trouble to feed, but in
this matter the money value of food is not the
only point to be considered. Their systems de-
mand more than is found in the corn; hence we
find it profitable to buy, and feed the bran and
middlings. We like to have a sow in high flesh
when she feeds ber pigs, but we want to know
what kind of flesh it is. W6 do not want corn
fat, for from it we should only expect disaster.
But we do want a muscular flesh, such as a sow
vill lay on when she bas a variety of food. The

corn fat tends to develop obesity and sluggishness,
while a healthy flesh developed from properly
compounded rations tends to sprightliness and
exercise. When they cqme to farrow we like to
.have them in high flesh, what most farmers would
call fat, too fat. With the treatment outlined our
sows give us no trouble at farrowing time, and
save plenty of pigs.
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[NoT--The publishers of FARMING desire it to be an
:aid to all its readers, and, with that end in view, I cordially
invite one and all to make themselves at home in these col-
umns. I shall be happy to answer, to the best of my
ability, any and ail questions relating to the management,
feeding, housing, or diseases of poultry, and invite all who

-experience any difficulty, or wish information, to write,
-stating wbat is desired, and giving all the facts in connec.
-tion with the enquiry. The name of the writer will be
withheld, ifdesired. Let us not only profit by eachothers
-successes, but also by each other's mistakes.-EDITOt.]

Poultry Illustrations.

This nonth we supplenent the Barred Ply-
mnouth Rock illustrations given in our last issue
by a cut of Mr. Duff's cockerel, first at the last
"Ontario."

Ve also have a cut of a Rose-Comb Brown
Leghorn cock, owned by one of America's fore-
most breeders, Mr. W. W. Kulp, Pottstown,
Pa. This certainly presents a very nice type of

bird. In addition, w'e
give a half-tone of Mr.
Kulp.

The remaining illus-
tration is a half-tone of
probably the best Rose-
Comb White Leghorn
cock in Anerica. This
bird was bred by Mr.
W. J. Bell, Angus, Ont.,
and bas won first at
New York, Cleveland,
Kansas City, and more

'Mr. W. W. Kulp. than once at lhe Toronto

Industrial and the " Ontario."

For FARINiio.
Poultry on the Farm.

Secing you take an interest in the hen, I
thought an account of how I feed and care for
ny fowl might be of interest to your readers.

On January ist, 1S96, I took charge of the
hens, and was anxious to know whether they
could be made profitable or not. I had 66 hens
and 4 roosters. I fed then daily:

2; lbs. of cut clover at $ 8 oo per ton=i c.
5 "c shorts at i6oo " =2c.

5 " roots at 18 bush =i c.

5 " oats at 30 "c =4 c.

5 " ensilage at 2 00 ton =2 c.
Meat scraps...................... ,c.

Tc'..1 costof feeding 70 fowls......ic. perday.

I allowed full market prices for everything,
and it costs exactly eleven cents a day to feed my
seventy fowls.

The way I feed is as follows: I get the men
to put the shortest cut on the straw-cutter, and
when they are cutting feed for the cattle they
cut a small quantity of clover for the hens. I
take for breakfast 23/2 lbs. of clover, put it in a
pot with 4 gallon of water, then cover the pot
and set it on the stove ; let it corne to a boil, then
lift it off and allow it to steam for half an hour ;
put 5 lbs. of shorts into a large pail, empty the
clover on to the shorts, and mix them togetherso
that they will be moist, but not wet. At half-pir
nine I feed them 5 lbs. af roots. I prefer carrez.
cut into squares about the size of dice. At nooni
I feed then 5 lbs. of ensilage, and all the water
they will take. In cold weather I warm the
water. At four o'clock I give them 5 lbs. of
oats. In autumn, when we kill our pigs, we boil
the livers, lungs, and other refuse parts in a large
kettle, using a large quantity of water ; when it
is well boiled we thicken it with peas, oats, and
barle), ground fine. It is then put into barrels,
and allo.vcd to freeze solid ; then the barrels are
rolled into the poultry house. We break a few
staves out of each barrel. The hens will work
away -ail winter at it. I allow one-hall cent per
day for tnis fecd. I also lay in a good supply of
lime, sand, and wood ashes. I find ihat lime
wlhich has been exposed for a year is better than
old plaster.

I have a smaill door on my henhouse through
which the hens pass going out ard in. I have a
srmall muslin bag filled with sulphur over this
door on the inside, so that the hen bas to touch
it with her back every time she passes out or in.
This keeps her free from vcrmin.

f 1~I ~
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Fov.î sl!guld have a good supply of fresh water
every day. I believe there is more loss to the
farmer with his hens from the want of fresh
water than from anything else. When a sort day
comes the water from the roof drops on the.man-
ure ; the hens l'eing thirsty drink this liquid
manure, and this is sure to cause scouring. I let
my hens out for an hour or two every day during
winter.

The breed of fowl we have is the Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, although I prefer the White Ply-
mouth Rock, not that they are any better fowl, but
on account of theirbeing white they are more easily
clepned for
market.

We gener-
ally raise
two hundred

every year. -

The chances
are that one- .-
half of theni
will be cock-
erels. As
soon as they
are large,. -
enough we
commence

killingthem,
and selling
them to pri-
vate custom-
ers at Sc.
perlb. They
are of a mar-
ketable size
at 4 months
old. When
all thecock- -
erels bave '

been sold, -.
we kill off ....
all the old Barred Plynout
hens. We never keep a hen over the second
winter, except a few for mothers.

We get a setting of eggs from the Central
Experimental Farm, at Ottawa, and keep our
supply of males for the next year out of them.

I find the best way to stop.hens sitting is to have
a box about 3 ft. wide by-6 ft. long,iwith a sparred
bottom, so that the ben will have no place to sit

.down, except on a bar. Set thé box, say, 6 ici.
from the ground to allow a current of fresh air to
pass in under the box. Give ber plenty of feed
and wvater, and in tbree days she will have given
upsitting, and will start to)lay.

-

About the ist of January, a public-spirited
man named David Moir undertook to collect
eggs, and to ship them to Ottawa, Montreal, and
other large centres. He started paying 20 cents
a dozen, but would not take eggs over one week
old, so that he could have them on the market by
the time they were ten days old. But, alas, when
the returns of his first shipment of 55 dozen came
back, it was found that they cçntained nine dozen
old eggs. The second shipment proved very
little better than the first. So he made up his
mind that the dealers must be acting dishonestly
with him, because he did not think that any

farmer's wife
would per-
sist in giving
him old eggs
for new'ones.
He, there-
fore, went to
Ottawa with
the n e k t

-s . sip ment,
and, on ex-

.;" amining the
' eggs, found

thatthedeal-
ers were per-

,. fectly cor-
.rect.

When Mr.
Moir t o1 da 4 me a b ou t
getting the

CA Oold eggs, I
()TA I 13>4 t< houghtlz OWMp D J\. Dwasaslikely

to get the
1ORONT O, CNT. blame asany

one else.
Having a
stamp in the
bouse with

Zock Cockercl. our nàme
and address on it, which we used for stamp-
ing out butter paper, I stamped our name
and address on every egg. I found it did not
take much time to do this. After the first ship-
ment of these s:amped eggs went to Ottawa, one
of the dealers wrote to me, and offered me five
cents per dozen more than I was getting from
Mr. Moir. I did not Accept the offer, as I con-
sifdered it my duty to help Mr. Moir to work up
a good business. There is no date on our stamp,
but I have ordered one with the date on it,so that I
can stamp on cacb egg the date on which it is
laid.

611
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There are other advantages in stampng eggs.
If an egg has a \veak shell, or if it has been
slightly cracked with frost, it will break in the
process of stamping, and is not lost, while if it
was shipped in that condition it miglit give 'way
and be lost, and also spoil several other eggs.

In the month of January I s,od thirty dazen
of eggs at 20 cents per dozen, and so dozen at
18 cents p!r dozen, making $7.So. In the month
of February I sold 29 dozen at iS cents, and
28 dozen and one egg nt 16 cents, making $9.71.

It cost $3.41 to feed my fowl in January,
leaving a balance in favor of the hens of $4.39.
It cost $3. i9 to feed theni in February, leaving a
balance of $6.52.

Mr. Moir would have been able to pay 20 cents
per dozen had it not been for the bad eggs which
he got. In January I lost 20 cents, and in Feb-

ruary$1.70. Had it not been for dishonest farm-
ers' wives, in selling bad eggs,we should have been
getting 20 cents per dozen. In addition to those
who do sell bad eggs being the losers, those who
sell good eggs also lose by reason of the dishonest
practices of others.

I think eggs should lie sold by weight, and any
eggs that do not weigh i pound 12 ounces to the
dozen should be used on the farm.

Our hens have the coldest house of any live
stock on the farm. In the coldest weather water
will be frozen in two hours after it is placed in
the house.

Seeing there is so mucli profit in fowls, our
men have drawn brick, and ve expect to have a
brick poultry house by another winter.

MRS. JOSEPH VUILL,

Carleton Place, Ont.

[Mrs. Yuill's experience with poultry should
prove very serviceable to our readers, who, I trust,
will carefully read this article. Does Mrs. Yuill
allow the males to run with the lieus at all times,
or only during the breeding season? I would
re.:ommend the feeding of good wheat or buck-
whoat instead of nais at night, as an experinient.
I think you would find much better results. Try
eeding the oats at noon instead of ensilage, and

note she result, which you might favor us with
again. I am glad you have adopted the dating
of eggs, for the reasons given in my address at
Carleton Place.-Eo.]

For FARMIN:r.

Feeding Geese and Ducks.

I see a subscriber's enquiry in the April issue
vith reference to the best food for laying geese,

kind of building to keep them in while setting ;
also where to keep the eggs of geese and ducks

while both are laying. Another breeder asks
you to give the best diet so that duck eggs may
be fertile and hatch strong ducklings. Although
I do not clain to be a p-ofes<ional at poultry-
raising, I have generally had good hatches and
sirong chicks, and I will give you nmy plan. If it
will help you orany of our brother lanciers, I shail
considier nyself anply repaid for my trouble.
My- feed for laying geese and ducks has for years
been principally whole peas and what grass they
can pick in early spring, as I always let my geese
run at liberty, and they always have access to
plenty of fresh water. I consider plenty of exer-
cise has as much to do with making eggs fertile
and chicks healthy as the food. I never try to
get my geese or ducks to lay too early, a.:, unless
you are on hand as soon as an egg is drop-
ped, it is very apt to get chilled, and the con-
sequence is a poor hatch, and if we have not a
suitable place for the young chicks they are sure
to get stunted by the cold damp weather of early
spring. The house need not be an extra warm
one, unless early eggs are wanted, and then you
muni make your house to meet yoiur wants. I
always set geese on the ground, as ihat is follow-
ing nature as much as possible. I w'ould always
set duck eggs the same if possible, but it is not
always convenient. I always hatch our ducks
with hens and seldom fail to ge 75 or 8o per cent.
of good strong ducklings, and have sometimcs
hatched every egg; but some seasons are not so
favorable, as, for instance, last year. I always
keep my eggs in the cellar. Fill a pan or box
with bran deep enough to cover the eggs when
they are placed on end. Every day, as I add
fresh eggs, I turn every egg previously laid. I
would like if the gentleman whom you refer to
at your meeting in Glengarry would give us his
figures in reference to the cost of keep of his
seven cows and ninety hens, and the amount of
butter and eggs produced.

Agincourt, Ont.
[We are indebted to Mr. Haycraft for giving us

his methods of managing his geese and ducks, and
are sure that the enquirer in the April issue will
appreciate his kindness.-ED.]

For FaRNus.

Derbyshire Red Caps.

This variety of fowl derives ils name fron
Derbyshire, in England, where they originated,
or were bred extensively for a great many years,
and also from the bright red cap-shaped comb
which adorns their head, and which, in cocks,
grows to a large size. They have never under-
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gone any of the processes of breeding strictly for
fancy points, utility being placed first, fancy
c iming in as an after consideration. It is hard
to find a handsomer fowl than the Derbyshire
Red Cap. The male is a fine upstanding bird of
handsome appearance, of broad, full breast, wide
across the slioulders, and of good length of limb ;
the comb should be large, erect, full in the centre,
and nicely shaped with spike. In color the cock
is a rich, dark red on the back, black on the
breast, has a large black tail, large flowing black
neck hackle with reddish yellow stripe in the
upper part; the saddle hackles are long and
owing, and of a reddish yellow color, and the
fluff dark.
The comb
of the hen
is similar to
that of the
male, only
smaller. The
feathers on
the breast,
back,saddle,
shoulders,
and under

parts are a
r i ch nu t-
brown, each
featherbeing
tipped with
a bl1u is h
black span-
gle. I have
been breed-
ing t h e s e
v a lu a b1 e
fowls for the
last 4 years.
I find thein
very hardy, Rose Comb B
and great layers of a fair-sized egg. They are non-
sitters, and will lay as manyeggsas any otier breed,
and more than any other for the amount of feed
hey consume, being very small eaters. Pullets

mature early, and have been known to lay when
four months old. The cockerels dress up well
for the table, and ar, nice juicy eating. Their
standard weights are : cock, 7X lbs. ; hen, 6}i
lbs.; cockerel, 6j4 lbs.; pullet, 54 lbs.; although
they generally average about one-half a pound
lighter. They stand confinement well, being
very gentle and docile, often jumping up on my
hand and eating out of. the dish when I go to
feed them. They are my pets. The longer I
have them the better I like them. Given a free

ringe they will hunt their living the whole suin-
mer through.

Oshawa, Ont.
W. H. KiRnny.

Fcr FARMING.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns.

I do not know of any vpriety of purebred
poultry so desering, and at the same time so well
adapted to the artistic breeder, as the Rose Comb
Brown Leghorn. I have yet to find the breed
that shows more beautiful coloring, more lustrous
shadi'.g and markings, and more exquisite pen-

cilling on
the plumage
t h a n the
Brown Leg-
horn. Show
me the vai-
ety of im-
proved fowls
that excels
themn as lay-
ers. The or-
ganism of
the Brown
Leghorn is
united with

c Cbeauty, so
IR 7 that the av-

or >~erage fancier
or farmei
cannot but
become at-
t ached to
them, from
the fact that

ze they show

an inherent
own Leghorn. capacity
for laying, and in this line .they have more
than demonstrated their worth. Ali lovers
of fowls must admire the Rose Comb Brown Leg-
horns, with their low rose comb, terminating in a
beautifully arched spike ; pendulous wattles, well
rounded, free fron folds and wrinkles, and smooth
and fine in texture ; ear lobes pure white, and not
too large, and having a velvety appearance ; a
well-shaped head ; a beautifully arched' neck,
covered with an abundance of hackle feathers
(each feather having a well-defined black metallic
stripe, running its entire length), free from mott-
ling, and having a distinct border of brilliant red.
The breast should be round and full, and carried
well forward, and covered with a jet black plum.

I
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age ; the wings full, tait large, and sickles heavy,
extending well over the main tait feathers, and
having no inclination to curl over the back ; legs
and beak yellow, and the eye clear and lustrous,
together with the back and middie of a brilliant
red, and tail green-black, making in itstlf a
picture of beauty.

The female is not far behind the male in ex.
ternal beauty. The beautiful salmon-colored
breast, shading lighter under the body; the small
and evenly corrugated comb, similar to that of
the males ; pure white ear lobes, fitting ciose to
the head, it being small and well-proportioned ;
the feathers on the neck having a beautiful and fas-
cinating golden hue, each feather having a metal-
lic black centre. These things, combined with a
neat and compact body, make a form in itself
that is not easily forgotten. I observe vast
changes taking place in the Leghorn of to-day
from those of ten years ago ; breeders have made
extensive strides towards perfection in shape and
coloring. Ifowever, there are a few obstacles to
overcome yet. One is, how to obtain the long-
sought-for black metallic stripe in the saddle and
hackle; more especially in the saddle. This it
is hard to accomplish, but the true fancier is a
persistent fellow, and will labor long to obtain
what he desires. Lovers of the Leghorn will see
in a few years a perfect hackle, free from any
mottling, and having a deep slate undercolor ex-
tending to the skin. The most diflicult problem
is how to obtain the above on males and feniales
of a rich brown color, pencilled with darker brown,
without too large a percentage of brick coloring in
the wings and a fading of the salmon coloring of
the breast. As near as I can learn, the first im-
portation of Leghorns was in 1853. They were
of the single comb variety. Since that date they
have been bred and improved, tilt to-day we have
the world's famous egg-machines' Rose Comb
Brown Leghorns. No farner will err in breeding
them, for in cold climates they are not suscep-
tible to frost. If they do not come up to my
praises, there must be something wrong with their
management, for in ny own estimation there is
no class of improved fowls to-day that will give
the yield of eggs that Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
will. They will lay eggs the year round, even
when Jack Frost is forcing the mercury down to
eight and ten below zero. They are lively birds,
and are always on the alert ; good foragers, and
when at liberty they will find sufficient grain,
seeds, grubs, and worms to supply their needs.
They also stand confinement well, are not subject
to disease, and are rapid growers from the time
they leave the shell tilt they reach maturity.
Pullets often lay at four months old. I speak

from experience, having-several pens of the purest
blood obtainable. I have one pen of which I
kept a record for eighty-four days, beginning on
December ist, 1895, and ending February 22nd,
z896. This pen consisted of ten pullets and
three yearling liens, which were kept in a pen
14 x 16 feet, and they never touched mother
earth for ninety-two days, The number of eggs
gathçred was 781, and the temperature of the out-
door weather registered ten to twelve degrees
below zero. I did not have a sick lien, or one
troubled in any way, or a bird with feathers
pulled out by others. I think this record hard to
beai, considering the conditions.

S. CHAMPION,
Proprietor TuscolalPoultry Yards.

Cass City, Mich.

For FARMIsc.

Notes on Pouitry Raising.

In making a choice of fowls, it is well to re-
member that some breeds are harder to keep
withih bounds thar' oithers, which are not so fond
of a wide range. A quiet sort o a hen one
usually finds very deep astern, with a large eye,
large comb, power to eat, digest, and assimilate a
large amount of food.

After careful consideration choose the breed
which you like best and can manage to the best
advantage, and keep it until you can improve on
it. A large part of the profit in the poultry busi-
ness is in the early egg ; and if one provides a
snug, well-built house, where neither water nor
eggs will freeze, with windows both south and
west, fitted wvith outside storm wiridows for the
winter, and gives plenty of egg-making food, which
means ineat, milk, clover, bran, and vegetables,
along with con and other grain, winter eggs will
be the rule.

A well-built and well-lighted hen house is
much better than one which requires artificial
heat. If it is not well built, colds, roup, and
hosts of other ills come in through the cracks.
Good food and plenty of exercise will keep the
fowls sufficient!y warm. Then there is no danger
of their taking cold when exposed to outside air.
Give them a covered run, if possible, for wet
weather, and a good range for fine weather. A
piece of ground that can be plowed up occa-
sionally is excellent. Plum or other trees might
be grown in it to advantage.

Keep a plentiful supply of fresh drinking water
in clean vessels always at, hand. The automatic
fountains, having small drinking cups, are best,
especially for long-wattled fowls. Water enters
largely into the composition of eggs. Conse-'

mi
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quently, unless hens have a plentiful supply they
cannot lay. Gravel, pulverized e.ggshells, and
oyster sheils are also required. These things the
hen must have to enable her to provide a shell
for ber egg.

Eggs are a result of health a.di thrift ; and
fresh air, clean water, varied food with plenty of
range, are essential to the health and thrift of
fowls.

Above all things, gather the eggs every day,
twice a day if necessary ; half the annoyance of
stale eggs would be avoided if this rule-weré ob-
served. Don't market eggs from a stolen-away
nest as fresh-laid ; they cannot -pssibly be so ;
leave them for home use. If you woild have
good-keeping eggs, don't allow the males to run
with.the hens. It ought not to be- necessary to

making one acre support a cow, and he is then
perfectly satisfied with a profit of $5o from her.
If an acie of land can be made to yield any kind
of crop that will pay a profit of $5o, the success
attending suc'h a result will be corsidered worthy
of notice. Profit means, of cours7e, all that por-
tion of the gross receipts which remains after the
full expenses are paid, and a profit of $5o an acre
is very large. It is easy to figure (on paper) the
possibilities of an acre of land, but there are facts
abundant to demonstrate that $5o is but a small
sum to derive froni one acre of land devoted to
poultry. It is rare to find a case where a large
flock of poultry bas been given the space of one
acre that the hens did not pay well, although due
credit is not always allowed for the " home " mar-
ket, which calls for poultry and eggs, accounts not
being kept with the family table.

A WOMAN is the best poultryman. On ac-
count of ber irherited nature, she seems to be
best adapted to the business. She is consideied
a success as a financier, and in conducting a large
poultry business. At answering correspondence
and doing liard work she may not be a success,
but just give her a ben to set, or a hen with a lot
oflittle chickens, and her apron stands ber in
good stead, and a man's. bat stands no show
whatever. When it comes to feed and care,
putting them through pip, gapes, roup, cholera,
and other ailings, she is at home. This is the
position which she fills upon the field of chicken
action, and we could not do without ber at all.-
Pouflirv Tribune.

Ground Bone: Oyster Shelis.

Mrs. H. M., Fulton's Mills, Ont. : In'your
January issue I notice a description of " Egg
Essentials," by " Bessie Brown." I wish to ask
where, how, and at what cost I could procure a.
supply of ground dried meal, or ground dried fish,
as mentioned in that article ; aiso where and at
what cost I could secure ground oyster shells.

AN.-The best article to use is green cut
bone. It wpuld pay anyone who bas two dozen
hens to purchase a bone-cutter. I do not know
where, in Canada, you can get ground dried fish.
The Freeman Fertilizer Co., of Hamilton, one of
our advertisers, formerly sold, I think, green cut
bone and dried ground meal. Very likely they
do so yet. You might write to thern. J. A. Sim-
mers, Toronto, another of our advertisers, sells
ground oyster shells. The highest price the writer
ever paid was $2 per ioo lbs., but he bas recently
bought them for $1.5o per ioo lbs.

Rose Corb WhIîe
Leghorn Cock.

Bred by Mr. W. J. Bell,
Angus.

add this, as so much bas
been said upon the sub-
ject, but so.few carry out
this rule. Precept upon
precept, and bne upon
line, is the only way to
impresstbese tbings upon
one's mind.

MARGERY BROWN.

[It certainly does take
a sledge hammer to drive
iqto the heads of some
people the benefit deriv-
cd from keeping the
males separate from the
hens.-E.]

BONES fed to poultry should be ground while
green or raw;,ifyou burn them and then crush
them you destroy the animal matter which they
contain, and which is very nutritious and bene-
ficial, provided it is fresh.

A POUND of poultry can be produced by *i'e
farmer as cheaply as a pound of beef, mutton, or
pork, and there is no good reason why poultry
should not be found very often on the farmer's
table. It is just as profitable to eat the poultry
and sell the pork, and a great deal more whole-
some, for, as a people, we eat entirely too much
pork for the general god. The.most of the pork
eaten is principally fat, and this does not add to
the health and strength of the consumer nearly as
much as the consumption of an equal amount of
poultry.

IT is a progressive farmer who can succeed in
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Retaining Moisture in the Soil.

For crops that are sown in June it is greatly
important that moisture be retained in the soil.
If the land has to be plowed late in May or in
J une, it may be a difficult matter to retain plenty
of moisture in the saie. In such instances make
a free use of the roller and harrow. Let the land
be rollcd,if possible,the evening of the day that it
bas been plowed. Then let it be harrowed soon
after. The stiffer the soil the greater the neces-
sity for treating it thus. And if it is to lie some
little time before seed is planted, let it be har-
rowed again. Take two pieces of soi] and plow
them on the saine day. Let one of then go
without rolling and harrowing, and treat the
other as indicated, and what will be the
difference? Why, the one piece of land will
lose all its moisture, or nearly all, of it, in the ab-
sence of rain, and the other piece will increase its
moisture. It arrests and holds that moiture
which comes up fron belov. These different ways
of treating the land may mean the difference be-
tween marked success and complete failure in the
crop that follows.

The Plaiden Mlonth.
The month of June, the maiden month, should

bring balm to every wound and healing to every
sore. While everybody enjoys it, who should
enjoy it so much as the farier? The crops have
been planted, the supplies for the season are fast
growing onward and upward, and, though these
want some attention, the anxiety of the spring-
time is gone, and it is admissible to take a day
for conference on things pertaining to the farm.
Let there be a picnic here and there, and let it be
attended. It will take only a, day or two at the
most. It may be made a day of relaxation and
a day of interchange of profitable thought. If
suitable speakers are secured, much good seed
may be sown on such occasions. The young
folks of the fari, however, will get the most out
of those public gatherings. Let them have the
chance. The work of to-norrow will then be aHl

the easier because of the rest of to-day. And life
will have more of June in it because of the pleas-
ant little outing. These social gatherings in the
woodland or in the pub'ic hall are all too few ; we
ought té have more of them. The summer meet-
ing of the farimers' instituie may partake of the
picnic character, and it may well be held in June.

Don't Forget the Fodder Corn.

The season of 1895 wilt not soon be forgotten
by the farmers in some sections of the country.
At least, it should not soon be forgotten by them.
The prices paid for hay were abnormally high, at
a time when the prices of grain were so low, and
more especially when the finished product was so
cheap in nearly every line. From five to ten
acres of fodder corn, last season, would have made
a great difference in the revenue of many a farmer.
And it would have made a great difference in the
condition in which his stock went out into the
fields a month ago. Lean stock and lean purses
go together ; hence those who want to avoid both
conditions nanied should use every effort to grow
food. But it cannot be said that every effort has
been used to grow food where no fodder corn has
been planted. It can be grown in an*y part of
the province, and it should be so.grown. If the
season should prove unusually good for hay, that
is a product that will keep, and the corn can be
used in its stead. The grouer of live stock
should never allow himself to be taken off his
guard in the matter of food production, for when
the supplies of food are scant and the prices of
stock and stock products are low he labors at a
tremendous disadvantage. Be wary, then, farm-
ers, and don't allow yourselves to be thus caught
napping if you can avoid it.

The Turnip Crop.

The turnip crop of Ontario is one of its best
crops. It vas thought at one time that corn
ensilage vould drive it to the wall ; at least, it
was so thought by some persons. But of that
realization there is not' much likelihood now. It
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furnishes so healthy a food for live stock that, in
ti-ith, it may be said it has no superior. The
tonic and health-giving properties which it pos-
sesses render it very valuable as a food for any
kind of live stock on the armi, and it grows to
great perfection in many parts of our province.
Then let it be grown. Oil meal can also be
grown by us, but,not so cheaply as by our North-
west farmers. They can, it nay be, grow flax
so cheaply tha! in .hat land of low winter tem-
peratures they do not need so nuch the help of
turnips, for the oil cake can be used as a substi-
tute. As the season has now arrived for sowing
turnips, may a large acreage be sown. June
seems to be the favorite month for sowing the
turnip crop in ail parts of the province, and after
the middle of the month rather than before,
though to this there may be some exceptions.
Ofcourse, in scmo parts of the country turnips
will not ordinarly produce well, and in these the
attempt should not be made to grow them.

Rape Broadcast or in Drills.

This question is one of no little importance,
hence it is worthy of more than a passing notice.
Some persons claim that it is better to sow the
rape broadcast. t thers are very decided in the
view that it should be dri!led and cultivated.
And jubt here it may be proper to state that.these
opinions which differ so widely, and which would
seem so directly antagonistic, may both be based
on experience. The difference in opinion has
arisen from a difference in conditions. Both
opinions are right under certain conditions, and
both are wrong under certain other conditions.

When soils are exactly suited to growing rape,
when they are fairly clean, and when the season
is moist, clearly the best plan would be tosow
broadcast, for when ail these conditions were
present we could be sure of ari excellent yield at
a minimum expenditure of labor. Of course we
could not be quite sure that the weather would be
favorable, but we could be certain as to the rich-
ness of the land, and as to ils cleanliness. If the
soil were stirred now : nd then on the surface
after the spring opened until the time had come
to sow the rape, the weeds would sprout to such
an cxtent that the soil ought to be, at least,
measurably clean. The labor of cultivating the
rape would thereby be obviated. To be sure,
this would be partially offset by the harrowings
given to the ground from the opening of spring
until the time came to sow the rape. But clean
ing the ground with the harrow is a much less ex-
pensive process than cleaning it with the one-
horse cultivator. But if the soil is onty medium

good, and, if it is weedy, undoubtedly the rape
should be sowed in drills and cultivated. Unless
the same is done it will not grow well. The
plants will be delicate, the weeds will smother
them, and the whole crop will be a vexation
rather than a j( i. And this conditibn of affairs
will be aggravate I if the season should prove dry.

In Ontario and eastwaré il would be well, in
a majority of instances, to sow in drills, and cul-
tivate. The exceptions would include new
lands and nucky soils, newly brought under
cultivation. In Manitoba either plan will do,
but if the lands are being summerfallowed there,
as they often are to clean them, the rape could be
sown broadcast with advantage, as the soil could
be partially cleaned before the sowing of the
rape.

Some experiments have been made as to
whether growing rape broadcast or in drills will
give the best yields. These will only determine
this question for li!pited areas. In the dry
regions where rainfall is greatly deficient, the
drill system with cultivation will be far ahead of
the othe.. On the other hand, where there is
usually plenty of rain, the broadcast method may
be the best. The advantages and disadvantages
of the two methods have been pointed out in part
at least, as also the conditions which affect both
systems, an'd it must be left for each indiyidual
to decide which method will be the best for him
to adopt.

The Millet Crop.

The millet crop is worthy of attention in this
country, but iL is not so important relatively in
Canada as i.n some other countries where grasses
do not grow as well as they do with us. And iL
is not so important in Ontario and the provinces
of the Lominion to the east as in the- to the
west, where clover cannot be successfully grown.
But yet it is worthy of attention, more especially
in seasons when " a catch " of grass has failed the
year previously, or where a meadow, from some
cause or causes, has failed in the winter.

Millet, with-us, therefore, is to be looked upon
not exactly as a catch crop, but more as a sup.
plementary or resource crop. We can sow it or,
land where meadow has given way as already
intimated. We can sow it on a field or a part of
a field where grain has been eaten out with wire
worms or with grubs, where it may have been
drowned with wet, or where it may have failed to
germinate properly from too dry conditions. A
crop can this be reaped on those lands the same
season, as there is time enough to grow the sanie
after it has become manifest that the crop which
previously occupied- the land has failed.
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But a greater yield can be got from some other
crops than from millet. About five tons of green
food per acre may be set down as an approximate
average for millet, and with the common varie-
ties probably four tons would be nearer the mark.
That would mean from one to one and a quarter
tons of dry food, but if properly cured it would
be food of an excellent quality. From seven to
nine or ten tons of green food can be got from an
acre of peas and oats grown together, but, of
course, the peas and oats used for seed are more
costly. From ten to twenty tons of green corn
can be grown per acre, but here, again, the corn
entails more cost to grow it. The strong point
about the millet consists in its supplementary
character. It can be edged in here and there
where nothing else can be successfully grovn with
so little labor.

The common varieties usually sovn are known
simply as common millet and Hungarian grass,
but some new varieties, more recently introduc2d,
would seem to produce larger crops, and so much
largeras to make them worthy ofattention. The
Golden Wonder, for instance, and Salzer's Dako-
ta are proving themselves worthy of very general
introduction. They are prolific in seed, more
especially the former. But some of the Inter
introductions, as California and Japanese millet,
w'ould seem to be very prolific in seed.

Millet is sown at the rate of one-half bushel to
one bushel of seed per acre. On well-prepared
soil the first-named amount would seem to be
enough. The seed should be covered with the
harrow, and rolled at once after the harrowing is
completed, to keep in the mioisture. In millet-
growing countries, the seed is frequently put in
with what is termed the " press drill," and when
thus planted it coines up evenly and grows pret-
tily. When millet is well cured, it furnishes de-
lightful hay. When ill cured, it is oftentimes a
heartache, owing to its lack of palatability and to
the ills which it produces in live stock fed upon it.

Distances for Thinning Turnips.

This much-disputed question has not yet been
settled, and probably it never will be to the satis-
faction of everyone. Much depen:ds on the soit,
the season, and the distance between the rows.
Something also depends on the variety. It is
evident that when the soil is very rich, the plants
should be thinned to greater distances than where
it is not so fertile, since it will grow larger tubers.
The same is true with a large-growing variety of
turnips, and when the seasons are favorable the
distance between the plants should be greater

than when it is less favorable. The less the dis-
tance between the rows also, up to a certain point,
the wider apart should be the plants in the row.

And quantity alone is not the only consider-
ation. The dry matter is also an important factor,
and the same is true of the average size of the
tubers. The greatest bulk or weight per acre does
not mean the greatest amount of dry matter per
acre, nor the greatest feeding value, nor are
turnips under a certain size desirable, since they
involve more labor in handling them.

It is evident, therefore, that the problem is a
very complex one. But it may be simplified
somewhat by remembering that turnips are pretty
generally grown at a distance from twenty-six to
thirty inches between the rows. The question of
distance then becomes mainly one that relates to
the space that should be left between the plants
in the line of the row. But the influencing factors
of soil, season, and the kind of the tuber remain.

In experiments tLat have been made it has been
found that turnips thinned to eight inches in the
line of the row and sown with twenty-seven inches
between t4le, rows have given larger yields per
acre than those thinned to wider distances. The
latter were much larger, but they ti.d not produce
so much bulk, nor so much weight per acre. But
what is even more surprising, the turnips (which
were of one of the Swede varieties) gave consid-
erably more dry matter per acre. In fact, the
per cent. of dry natter decreased with the in-
creased size of the turnips in every instance. And
the weight of the roots thinned to eight inches
was about two pounds, which gave them suffi-
cient size for easy handling.

These results are not in the Une of the popular
idea, but they are significant. Usually it is ad-
vocated that turnips should be thinned to twelve
inches in the line of the row, and many growers
thin.them to even a greater distance. Unques-
tionably, they get larger turnips, but it is almost
certain that by thinning them so severely they
lose in quantity and also in feeding value. This
question is worthy of consideration, for if we
lessen our yields by oyer-severe thinning we alone
are responsible.

Farming and Working at Farming.

There is a vast difference between farming in
the true sense of the term and working at farm-
ing in a sort of half-hearted, aimless way. The
man who takes hold of his work in a systematic,
painstaking, and energetic manner is sure to
make a success of it, whereas the one who simply
works at it as a sort of necessity will always be
behind inhis work, an'd will accomplish but-little.
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The first will find true pleasure in his -work, and
the second will look upon it as distasteful drudg-
ery.

While it is certainly true that, man for man,
those engaged in other callings. make less money
than the average farmer, it is also true that the
earnings of the average farmer are far below what
they ought to be, and much below what they
would be if the saie thought and vigor were
brought to bear upon farming that is called into
exercise by the ordinary business man in the fur-
therance of whatever he may be engaged in.
There is no saying how much wealth in the
aggregate would be accumulated by the farming
community if all work were done energetically
and under the direction of intelligent calculation.

The great lack, farmers, with many of us in our
training, is a lack of system and promptness in
doing our work. When the bell calls a man to
begin his work at six o'clock or seven o'clock, as
the case may be, and when he knows that being
a few minutes late will mean the loss of a quarter
of a day, he is under different training from the
man who can get up when he pleases, and can
begin and end his day according to the dictates of
his own feelings or inclinations. In the latter
instance, unless peculiarly constituted, he is apt
to do like the cats, which lie at their ease when
they ought to he looking for mice.

I do not mean to say that farmers are not, as a
rule, hard-working men. There is no class of
men who work so hard, pbysically. But one
trouble is that too little hard work is done men-
tally. Mental work is harder than physical, and
that is one reason why more of it is not done. A
second mistake arises fron the unsystematic way
in which work is done, as, for instance, doing a
little here and a little there and a little some-
where else, without perfectinganything. A third
mistake arises from a want of timeliness in doing
work. Just a little behind means increased
labor, and a loss of crop more or less through all
the season. And a fourth mistake arises from not
giving attention to matters in the order of their
importance. Things are done that are congenial
to the inclinations rather than because of their
financial importance.

I am certainly of the opinion that some of us,
at least, need to put a little more iron into our-
selves. We want a little more starch. Some of
us require a little more quicksilver in our com-
position. How shall we get these things, farmers?
Why, we must get them ourselves. Our mothers
cannot give them to us after we have grown up.
We alone can acquire them now, and, though
acquiring then may cost us some pain and toil-
some effort, when we get them they will do us

good. Ve may not like to take such medicine,
but, if taken, it will prove to us an exhilarating
tonic all through life.

It bas been said that the military training given
to the young men of Germany serves to make
them moreexact business men or farniers when
they take up the one or the other of these
branches as their life work. Heaven save us from
such a despotism as the military system of Ger-
many ; but it is true, at the saie time, that if there
was any way of teaching out young: imen order
and system in doing their work, we should have
more successful farmers. In the absence of suchi
special training, the young man can discipline
himself, if be will; but will he do so ?

Give heed to these things, young men. They
mean a great deal. They will exercise a most
important influence on your future, a great deal
more than you anticipate. And the self.discip.
fine referred to can never be got so easily as now.
The sapling can be bent at will, but only a tem-
pest can bend the gro n and gnarled and twisted
tree. Farming is a grand calling. It is worthy
of all the brains and energy that- a man can put
into it, and of all the system that he can bring to
bear upon it.

Roots as Soiling Food.

Roots are but seldom grown as soiling food,
chiefly for the reason that the labor of growing
them thus is very considerable. So it has been
in the past. But there is another way by which
they may be grown without great labor. One of
the chief items of labor in growing roots ordinar-
ily is that of thinning them. Now, when grown
for soiling uses, the item of thinning may be very
largely dispensed with, if not, indeed, altogether.
Many are cf the opinion that ifrootsare notthinned
they will not grow to any size. This is, in part
at least, a mistake ; for, while many of them
remain small, some will grow up quite large, on
the principle of the survival of the fittest. Not-
ably is this true in regard to carrots.

Mangels, Swede turnips, and fall turnips would
all arswer for such a use, but probably fall tur-
nips would answer better than the other classes
named. They grbw more quickly and they pro-
duce large quantities of food. Some varieties are
better than others, but the Jersey Naval would be
a good variety to grow. It not only grows freely,
but bas a large amount of dry matter to the total
bulk.

The -seed may be sown a little thinly, more
especially if the conditions are all suitable. The
plants will not then crowd so much. It would
be a good plan to have the weeds pretty well out
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of the ground before sowing the turnips, that
is to say, out of jthe upper section of the soil.
This would be the case if the groutnd had been
plowed the fall previously, and then stirred occa-
sionally with the harrow until the sowing of the
seed.

It could be sown on the level, as in the absence
of the process of thinning the same necessity
would not exist for putting the roots in drills. They
could then be cultivated without any thinning.
It would be important to have the rows straight,
that the cultivator could come close up to the line
of the rov. It bas been demnonstrated that roots
thus grown have yielded in tops and roots nearly
as many tons of food per acre as where the roots
have been thinned, and some classes of roots, as
mangels, for instance, have produced larger total
yields from the roots unthinned. In fact, it is
remarkable how nearly in weight the total yields
are froi a cropunthinned and thinned. But of
course the tops, potnd for pound, would not be
worth so much for food as the roots. Ilowever,
they make good food.

Snch soiling food would come in nicely for cat-
tie, more especially c>ws, and it would be a nice
thing for swine. It would corne handy also for
sheep, and m ire especially for those that want a
food to push them on, and it would be timely. It
would cone late after the corn had been nipped
with the frost. In this vay soiling food could be
furnished until nearly freezing-up time; and fully
thirty tons of it could be grown per acre.

A Western Farm Steading.

The accompanying sketch repiesents a farm
home in a forest reginn of the west. The sketch
is not typic il of the real prairie home, as the
forest represented in the rear of the buildings is
natural, while on the prairie the protection fur-
nished by trees is fromn groves that have been

planted, except where the locati->n is on the bank
of a streamu or lake. And on the prairie a bank
barn is very seldom erected. The contrast in the
growth of the orchard trees is somewhat striking
when conmpared with those in our favorite fruit
regions in Ontario. Nor bas the forest that ma-
jestic growth which characterizes the trees of the
land of the maple leaf. The cows are feeding on
what is ternmed prairie land, but it is not the level
prairie which characterizes the treeless regions of
the west. The drifts have been carrie-1 down
during the glacial period, for there lie the bould-
ers, as they have lain through the departed cen-
turies, sulten and silent. Theie is seldorn more
than one large barn erected ioon a northwestemn

farm home whe . iber is plentiful. The dry
aultumns have mr: -. ,ssible to secure the crop
easily through stacking.

bweet Potatoes.

Sweet potatoes are not much grown in our
country, but doubtless there are locations where
we can grow them, at least to a limited extent.
In the United States they are grown extensively.
In i 890 the crop anounted to 44,000,000 bushels.

The culture of that crop in the United States bas
been deemed sufliciently important to justify the
i-suing of a bulletin on the subject by the Depart.
ment of Agriculture at Washington. It was writ-
ten by J. F. Duggar, and much of the informa-
tion given in this paper has been taken from the
said bulletin.

The sweet potato is usually propagated by
means of buds or shoots from the roots. The
roots are planted in hotbeds, and the buds or
shoots which develop are then renoved and
transplanteà to the field. It is possible to obtain
plants from the true seed, or by planting portions
of the roots, but the sweet potato seldom matures
seed in the United States. The sprouts or shoots
fron the parent root are usually spoken of as sets.
To obtain these sets, the eyes or buds on the
sweet potato must be sprouted. The sets are
ready for transplanting by the time they have got
from three to five inches above the surface of the
ground. And about ninety days are required
after transplanting to mature the crop. The
number of plants used per acre varies from 5,ooo
to 10,000.

Thesoils on which this tibertnay be grown vary.
Warm sandy soils are excellent, provided they
have sone loam in them, and are well stored with
plant food. Cold clays are very ursuitable for
growing this plant. Sweet potatoes should not
be planted in any soil which adheres to or dis-
colors the roots. In states where sweet potatoes
are most freely grown, they are often made to
follow a crop of crimson clover. Deep plowing
in preparing the soil*increases the yield of the
potatoes, but it does not usually produce the most
marketable tubers.

Sometimes the ground is made into low ridges
on which the sets are planted. The rows should
not be less than three and a half feet apart, aid
sometimes they are four feet, and the plants should
not b-- nearer than fifteen to eighteen inches in the
line of the row. In other instances they are
planted in squares, and at a distarce of not less
than thirty inches each way.

The cultivation consists sinply of stirring the
soil occasionally and keeping it free from weeds.
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The stirring of the soil shov'd Fe dcne frequently.
Shallow cultivation only is necessary. Some
of the cultivators used have vine-lifting attach-
ments. These lift the vines so that the cultivator
does not break them, and, in consequence, the
cultivation can corne closer to the line of the rows
than would be possible without such attachments.
The vines must not at any time be covered with
earth. The vines are rone to root at the joints.

in moist weather, and sometimes this condition
rmay so prevail as to interfere with the full develop.
ment of the tubers. Because of this some growers
have adopted the plan of lifting the vines occa-
sionally .o prevent them from thus rooting, but,
generally speaking, it is considered that the bene-
fit will not repay the additional outlay. ' The yield
per acre will probably average not more than 750

bushels, but much larger crops are obtained.
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The tubers may be used before theyare matured.
They are often dug early to secure higher market
values than can be obtained later, but when the
digging is delayed as far as the season will admit
much larger yields are usually obtained. When
sweet potatoes are mature they will maintain their
co'or when broken and ,-xposed to the air. But
if immature the flash at the broken parts turns to a
dark or a greenish color.

It is common to dig sweet potatoes only in the
forenoon, that they may have several hours of
exposure before they are lifted. They should be
dug only when the ground is dry. It is common
to cut the vines with a sharp hoe, and to drav
them aside from the row, before the potatoes are
dug. The hoe and the plow are the implements
most frequently used in digging. As the skin of
the tubers is very tender, and as the bruised roots
are pretty certain to decay, much care must needs
be exercised in handling them. Much care is
necessary to prevent the potatoes from spoiling
in the cellar. They are very susceptible to the
influences of cold and damp surroundings.

Wild Animals in the Northwestern
States.

In this age -t would seem almost superfluous to
say anything about wild animais in an agricultural
country. But in the extent to which these prevail
we have an index of the extent of the country as
yet unoccupied, or, at least, as but sparsely set-
tied. One would think it scarcely credible that
in any part of the State of Minnesota the coyote,
or, indeed, any other wild animal, would be a
menace to agriculture, and yet such is the fact in
some localities.

The coyote, a species of wolf, prevails to the
extent of seriously menacing the sheep industry in
s 'me of the counties If the question is put to
the farmers, " Why don't you raise sheep ?" the
answer most commonly given wuuld be, "We
cannot raise them here on account of the wolves."
Even in the southeastern part of the State of
Minnesota, where settlement is comparatively old,
the wolves, which take shelter in the bluffs and
groves which grow around them, seriously harass
the floclmasters of that region, at Icast'in some
localities. They can be fenced against in this
age of barb wire fences, but to do this effectively
the fence should be high, or they will vault over
it.

The writer, when visiting Mo;a, in Kanabec
county, with the Farmers' Institute corps, walked
out a mile fror.- the village with a young man,
and was shown a wood quite close to the home of

the said young man in which bears were still fre-
quently shot.

In the northern part of Minnesota moose are
still found in considerable numbers, other species
of deer are plentiful, wild-cats are still found in
the forest, the wild lynx still prowls around in
search of prey, and rabhits are abundant in the
groves to the extent of being troublesome to niany
engaged in growing garden truck. These things
are mentioned to show the almost illimitable ex-
tent of the lands that have yet to be tilled. For
it is a fact that in any country put under careful
tillage wild animais will almost entirely disap-
pear'unless they are in some way protected, as in
Great Britain.

Fox and wolf bunts are common in some por-
tions of the state. There are localities where
hunting clubs exist, properly equipped with a
complete hunting outfit. The animais more
commonly sought in the chase are the fox and the
wolf, but sometimes rabbits are the victims, vhen
only some of the members of the hunt clubs are
present.

To show the veneration which the real Ameri-
can citizen has for trees, it may here be stated
that the natural graves of oak in all St. Anthony
Park have been preserved, and in the absence of
pasturage, hazel brush -and other shrubs, grow up
thickly amid the little oak trees that lend a charm
to the place. This underwood forms a protection
for some kinds of wild animais. Oftentimes, at
certain scasons, we can look out from our dwelling
and sec the wild rabbits at play not fifty yards dis-
tant. And it is a very common sight indeed to
see the little gopher standing on its hind legs and
looking around not fifty fet away.

The gophers of the west are, in some instances,
a serious menace to agriculture. They prevail to
such an extent that a bounty has been offered by
the municipalities for gopher hides, or foi a por-
tion of the same, in many parts of the Northwest.
And to so great an extent bas the bounty been
claimed in some instances as to almost impover-
ish the treasury. Various other raeans have been
resorted tu with a %ien. of lessening the numbers
of those quaint little workers, which do not dimin-
ish with settlement as other wild animais usually
do. They multiply rapidly. They honeycomb
the2 ground where tley burrow in the earth. They
push the earth out of the hole when at work ;
hence the ground infested by them soon becomes
covered with little mounds of earth.

Gophers have, no doubt, inhabited the prairies
fron the remotest ages. The prairie fires which
annually swept over the prairies did not seriously
harm them. They werc secure in their under-
ground cabins. Their presence has, without any
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doubt, been an important factor in relucing the
soils of the prairie, and in rendering them fertile
as we find them to.day. During the long centur-
ies of the past they have been turning over and
over again the soil of the treeless plains, and in
consequence of the exposure thus presented to the
various reducing elements, as air, and sun, and
rain, the further decay of the components of prairie
soils has been nuch hastened.

In addition to the bounties offered for the skins
of gophers, the other means adopted of reducing
their numbers are such as trapping, poisoning,and
suffocation by the use of sulphide of carbon. The
latter mode is the most effective, and also proba-
bly the cheapest. In some sections gophers do an
immense amount of damage to the growing crop.
They vill move, as il were, in a colony, from a
broken sod field to a field of grain growing near
by, and destroy a large portion of the same in
supplying their wants. But it is with gophers as
with chinch bug,, they cannot very well withstand
diversified farming. As scon as immense fields
of corn are grown all over the prairies of this west-
ern country, the gophers must rapidly diminish,
since the cutting off the food supplies by the cul-
tivation given to hoed crops must drive t4iem to
seek other quarters, where they will be less dis-
turbed.

TiIOMAS SHAW.
University Experiment Farm,

St. Anthony Park, Minn.

I i
Give the Boys a Chance.

Editor FARISG:

In the spring of 1895, a farmer living on the
bank of the St. Francis River, Que.,gave bis son a
chance to plant a plot of potatoes for his own use.
The lad was often seen by people passing his
father's place with his shirt sleeves rolled up and
hoe in hand, working diligently, hilling up and
tending his little patch. When fair time came
round and his father was sampling his vegetables
.and preparing them for the exhibition, the son
told his father that his potatoes were better than
his father's. -le then paid his entrance fee of $i
in his own name, and was successful in winning
first prize over bis father. Another competitor,
who for many ycars had carried off the first prize

*on his potatocs and pumpkins, got very argry at
being beaten by a boy, and, instead of waiting for
another year and trying conclusions with the boy
a second lime, he cane before the Board of
Directors and demanded that the boy should not
be allowed to exhibit potatoes for the future until
he became of age and owned land himself. The
.board passed a resolution to that effect. Now, as

Sam Slick would say, I think this is very "ssmall
potatoes." . Jow do you manage country fairs in
Ontario ? I would like to hear from someone on
the subject. It may be said that a father and son
should not make two exhibits in the same depart-
ment and carry off all the prizes ; but what does il
matter, so' long as theirs is the best eàiibit and
each one pays his entrance fees ? I say, give the
boys an interest in the farn.

ExHIBITOR.

Rye for Hay.

P. M., Mennona: Will winter rye make hay if
cut before il comes out in head, and vhat would
its quality be if properly cured ?

ANS.-See reply below.

Rye for Ensilage.

J. J. C., Morewood: (i) At what stage should
winter rye be cut for ensilage ? (2) Is il a profit-
able crop to grow for,-summer feeding ? (3) At
what stage should il be cut when cured for dry
fodder ?

ANs..-(I) Winter rye should be cut for ensi-
lage when it is all nicely out in head. Experi-
ments in making ensilage of rye are reported by
Prof. Thomas Shaw in the Ontario Agricultural
College reports of 1890 and 1891. Il is there
stated that rye should be very well tramped when
putting it into the silo. The further difficulty
was found that when the ensilage was being fed,
unless it was in a very small silo, the surface ex-
posed dried too quickly; in fact, so quickly that
il measurably destroyed the relish for it by the
stock. But when fed fresh and moist from the
silo they ate il fairly well. On the whole, it is
not to be regarded as a very excellent crop for the
silo.

(2) One of the best ways of using rye is to
pasture it. When thus used it should be sown
early. It should be sown at the rate of 2 to
2- bushels per acre late in August. If too nuch
top is made in the fall have it pastured off. In
the spring il furnishes excellent pasture, and lots
of it. Clay land is least adapted for growing
such pasture, for il is apt to poach and be-
come hard. On sandy land or loam soils such a
result does not follow. When thus pastured an-
other crop nay follow the rye, as, for instance,
corn, rape, or even turnips. The sane is truc
when the rye is cut for hay, and such a process is
also very helpful in destroying weeds.

(3) When cured as dry fodder rye should not
get further than the bursting or shooting of the
car. It should not be allowed to gel out in head,
for then it will gel too woody for good fe-ding.
Il mnay be cut with the binder when small sheaves
are made; but, of course, it will dry much more
quickly-when cul with the nower. One diffi-
culty in the way of curing it thus arises from the
trouble found in drying il ai that season if the
weather is showcry.

M
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TuE healthfulness of milk is of more conse-
quence to public health than adulterations. Milk
receivers should use every care in keeping the
surroundings of the milk room free from decaying
germs and other offal matter. Refrigerators,
sinks, and all utensils should be kept thoroughly
clean.

Gool) feeding should not be governed by the
price of dairy products. Neither should the en-
thusiasm of the dairyman fluctuate with the mar-
ket. Constancy is needed in both cases, and the
dairyman who is'going to succeed must pursue a
definite system of feeding,regardlessofhuctuations
in the prices.

YoUNG cows.with their first calves, and some
cows when their-calves have been taken away
after having been allowed to suck for a few days,
are prone to tantalize their owners by holding up
their milk. The remedy is not te allow the
calves to suck at all when the cows calve, but
to reiove them and feed by hand.

THE season for grass cheese opened about two
weeks earlier than usual this year. We may
count on not having any fodder cheese to diFpose
of after May ist. In that case May goods ought
t# have the qualities of the June makes of other
years, and should possess, in a large ineasure, the
keeping qualities which characte:ize our well
made June cheese.

OUT of 593 analyses of butter from as many
dairies in Denmark, only five showed more than
16 per cent. of water, the maximum amount being
16.5r per cent., while more ihan go per cent. of
the total number of dairies made butter with an
amount of water between 12 and r5 per cent
The minimumamount of water was between io and
11 percent.

A. emulsion made of kerosene and common.
soap, in equal parts, will kill lice and other vermin
on calves. To malke the emuhion, dissolve some
common snap in hot water, then add an equal
quantity of kerosene ; shake thoroughly, and put

away in bottles for future use. When wanted,
warm water is added to four tinies the quantity of
the mixture, an'd the whole is well beaten to-
gether. It is brushed into the hair where the
lice are to be found, as along the back, on the
flanks and brisket.

TiE " wooden cow,"or the tree tbat gives milk,
is one of the curiosities of some of the warmer
climes. It is described as a tree from thirty to
forty feet in height, with a diameter, at the base, of
nearly eighteen inches. It occurs plentifully in
the forests of British Guiana, and its bark and
pith are so rich in milk that a moderately sized
stem, which was felled into a stream, in the course
of ad hour colored 'the water quite white and
milky. The milk is thicker and richer than cow's
milk, and of a perfect flavor, the natives using it
as a refreshing drink, aûd in all respects as animal
milk.

A cREAT many calves are iiow 'reared on sep-
arated milk, and when care is employed no un-
usual percentage of deaths occurs. Evervthing
depends upon the condition of the milk. If the
milk is sour it should not be given to young
calves. Linseed makes a good mixture to feed
with skim-milk. When milk is heated for sep-
arating it becomes sour quickly unless it is cooled
immediately after separation. In the hest cream-
eries in Denmark and Sweden the separated milk
is heated to about 15o° F. ar.d then cooled very
rapidly, with the result that it remains sweet for
a considerable time, and forms an excellent and
safe food for calves.

Winter Dairying.

The success which bas attended the winter
creameries during the past winter is very gratify-
ing, and should induce more of aur large factories
to keep their factories in operation all the year
round. Though the prices obtained have not
been very bigh-ranging from 21 to 23 cents per
pound net-they have been high enough to return
a good profit to the man who makes a business of
dairying, and has the proper food for his cows
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during the winter months. The cows have to be
fed during the winter, in any case, and should be
well fed and cared for if they are expected to do
their duty during the summer, and if by giving
them a little extra feed they can be made to pay
for their board their owner vill have money in
pocket. Of course winter dairying cannot be
carried on successfully unless adequate prepara-
tion is made for it. Good warm stables must be
provided, and suitable food, such as corn ensilage,
etc., if the largest profit is to be derived from the
business.

One of the encouraging features of last winter's
butter business was that considerable butter was
shipped to the British market, and netted as much,
if not more, than it would do on the local market,
which has not been the case since winter dairying
was first inaugurated. There is no reason why
the old country market for our winter butter
cannot be further developed, if the right kind of
stuff is sent across and put up so that it will suit
the consumer. The experience of the past year
or two will have taught our butter men the kind
of goods required, and what kind of package is
needed to get it across in the most suitable shape.

There vas one drawback which winter dairy-
men had to contend with last year, and that was
scarcity of feed. In some of the districts where
winter dairying is largely carried on the effects of
the drouth vere very severe, and left many farm-
ers with scarcely enough feed to keep their cows
alive, let alone keeping them in condition for pro-
ducing much milk. This scarcity of feed is also
having a serious effect upon the cheese business
in many places. A great many farmers had
to sell their cows, or dispose of them for beef early
in the winter, owing to a scarcity of feed. This
is another factor which should cause us to look
for higher prices later on in the season.

I p

The Sour-Whey Question.

In discussing the importance of quality, return-
ing the-sour whey in the milk cans must neces-
sarily be considered. This practice is the cause
of many bad taints and flavors in our cheese.
About three-fourths of the factories in Ontario
return the whey to the patrons, and if the practice
is to be continued it should be caried on in the
very best way possible. All whey tanks at the
factories should be elevated and kept thoroughly
clean. The whev can then be pumped up by
means of an ejector that will heat it to from 130
to 14o degrees. Such a temperature will tend to
prevent the growth or germ life, and to cause the
whey to keep swect longer. Then, if the whey is

all taken away every day and no sediment is
allowed to accumulate in the bottom of the
tank, the quality of the whey will be improved.
As soon ab the whey is returned to the patron, it
should be dumped out and the milk çan washed
with ltkewarm water and thoroughly scalded, and
then placed where it can get the fresh air and
the sunlight, which is an antidote for all kinds of
gerni life.

One of the great difficulties in regard to return-
ing the whey is that patrons are neglectful. We
have frequently seen sour whey in the milk cans
at 6 p.m., and we have also seen the whey
dumped out just before milking in the evening,
the can given a half wash, and the new milk put
into it. It is practically impossible to preserve
the milk in good condition under such circum-
stances. The trouble with this sour-whey busi-
ness is the neglect of a few patrons. Where fifty
patrons are particular, and will dump the whey
out and clean the cans- well, five may neglect it,
and their neglect will injure the quality of the
whole product. If every patron would give this
question the strictest attention, there would not be
any cause for the present strong agitation against
returning the whey. But as it is difficult to get
every patron to do his duty in this matter, some
other plan should be adopted.

Everything considered, the factories where the
whey is not returned get the highest price for
their product, and have the highest reputation for
the quality of their goods. By selling or dispos-
ing of the whey at the factories, there is no risk
run of having the milk contaminated by the
sour-whey flavor through the neglect of sone care-
less patron. Of course it is taken for granted that
the whey, if sold, will not be fed near the factory.
By the elevated tank it can be run to anydistance ;
and the hog yard should be at least thirty rods from
the factory, and, if possible, to the north,as the pre-
vailing winds are not from that direction during
the summer.

Taking everything into account, patrons will
receive as good, if not better,returns for their whey
if sold than if it is returned. In some factories
where the whey is sold enough is received from
it to pay for hauling the milk. This is quite an
item. Besides, it costs on an average about 20
per cent. more to haul milk where the whey has
to be returned than when it is not returned. It
is also to be noted that the sweeter the whey the
more feeding value it has. Under the very bcst
conditions, it is almost impossible for the patron
to get it without its being so sour that nearly-all
the feeding value is gone. It would, therefore,
be as profitable, if not more so, for the patron,
and much better for the quality of the cheese pro.

-I
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duced, if ail our factories would dispose of the
wiey by somne other method than that of returning
it in the milk cans. The cheese exporters are
condemning the practice very strongly, and in
view of this it may be necessary for our factories
to sel! or dispose of the whey at the factory, if
they wish to get the highest price for their cheese.

Caring for Milk for Cheesemaking.

In out remarks about keeping up the quality of
our dairy products, we drew attention to the im-
portance of each factor in our co.opertin: cheese
system giving particular attention to the littie de-
tails of the business. A great many of theselittle
details are connected with the care of nilk, and
are, therefore, connected with the duties that the
patron has to perform. The patron's duties are
important, because he has control of the cow
which produces the milk, and of her feed, and
also control of the mnilk froni the time it is taken
fron the cow till it is placed on the milk wagon
to be taken to the factory; or, in other words, at
a tine when that milk is most susceptible to taints
or foul odors. Therefore, his duties are impor-
tant, and the success of the factory to vhich he be-

-longs will depend very largely upon how he per-
forms them. Too nany of our patrons look upon
the maker Ps the only responsible party in the
concern. True, he is the only one in the concern
who is held responsible according to agreement.
But, if he does not get a good quality of milk
from the patrons, they have no right to demand a
good quality of cheese. Of course, the maker has
the privilege of rejecting any mnilk he may con-
sider unfit for making fine cheese, but the difficulty
is that lie cannot always tell when taking in the
milk in the weighing porch whether it is going
to have a bad flavor or not. Very often a can of
milk iay seen ail right when taken, but alter it
is heated up and the cheeseniaking process bas be-
gun a bad ilavor may develop that will prevent a
really fine cheese from being made. Such flavors
are due to some forms of germ life getting into the
milk at an carly stage when under the patron's
control, which are not sufficiently developed when
the milk is taken in for this pariicular fiavor to be
recognized. This is something the maker cannot
control.

The majority of bad taints in milk are causcd
by soie foui flavor coming in contact with
the milk after it is taken from the cow.
Taints caused fron the feed a cow eats, or from
drinking bad water, are, as a rule, n,>re readily
detected immediately after milking, nitile those
raused by some forms of germ life getting into the
nilk may not be detected for a considerable time

after, until the milk is lcated in the factory and
wien the process of cheesemuaking has begun.

The chief sources from which bad taints get
into the - imilk, or wliere germs producing bad
taints are found, are unclean nilk cans, or milk
pails ; filtliiess in the miiilking ; badly ventilated
stables; decayed animal or vegetable matter:
stagnant pools of water; hog yards; barnyards;
manure heaps : swill barrels ; whey tanks; places
where logs are led, and any place whence there is
a foui odur. The patron's duties will therefore
be to preserve the milk in the very best way pos-
sible, and to prevent it from coni,g in contact
with any of these sources ofgerm life. This can
be done and the effects of the gerni life overcome
by giving attention to the following:

(i) Cleanliness should be observed in every
particular. Ail milk pails and milk cans should
be washed first with lukewarm water, and then
thoroughly sterilized by boiling water. Never
wipe a pail or can after using boiling water. It
is better to let the surplus water dry off. Alter
sterilizing, place all mîîilking utensils where they
can get the direct sunlight.

(2) Before beginning to mnilk, the tdders should
be brushed clean. It is better to milk with dry
hands.

(3) Do not leave the milk standing in pails in the
stables or near manure heaps for any time after
milking, as it will becone contaminated with the
peculiar odor of the stables. This odor is gener-
ally known to dairymen as the cowy odor, and is
very objectionable for cheese or butter making.

(4) Strain the milk as soon as the milking is
done. If any specks of dirt or other impuri-
ties have got into the milk, they should be taken
out immediately. .\n ordinary vire strainer with
a clean cloth over or underneath it will give the
best results.

(5) AU] milk for cheesenaking should be tihor.
oughly aerated as soon as it is taken from the cow.
This can best be done by stirring with a long-
handled dipper for froi fifteen to thirty min.
tes, or tilI it is as cool as the atmnosphere ;
the lime required depending largely upon the
quantity of milk, and whether it has any had odor
or not. .The mnorning's milk should ie aeratcd
as well as the evening's, and it should be as thor-
oughly aired in cold weather as in wari. A
thorough acration of milk will improve the quality,
and increase the quantity of clcese that can be
made out of it. There are certain forns of germ
life that are desirable to have in the milk for
cheesemaking ; these, as a rule, will grow better in
the presence of oxygen. The forns of germi life
that cause bad taints in milk as a rule will not
thrive in the presence of pure oxygen. Therefore,
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if milk is exposed to a pure at-
muosphere, the presence of the
o0.ygen in the air will tend to
promote the growth of those
bacteria that are desirable to
have in the milk, and at the
same time vill tend to counter-
act the growth of the undesirable
forms. Milk shoald also be
aerated in order to get rid of
the animal heat. This wilil also
help to get rid of any taint
caused by the food a cow eats.

(6) In keeping milk overnight
for cheesernaking, if it is
thoroughly aerated, there will
le no need of putting it in cold
water, excepting possibly on a
very hot, muggy night, or when
keeping Saturday's milk till
Monrlay. After neration the
milk can should be placed in a
pure atmosphere. A good plan
is to leave the milk in pails
and hang them on a pole several
feet from the ground, out of
reach of cats or dogs ; then, if a
covering is arranged over them
to k-eep the rain off, the milk
will keep till the next day in
good condition. Some recomi-
mend covering the milk can
tight when aired. This would
be advisable if the surrounding
air is not the >est.

Kingston Dairy School.

The Kingston Dairy School is
located almost in [lhe centre of
the city, adjoining the city park.
The building is of red brick, of
neat and attractive appearance
externally, while inside every-
thing is finished in the best of
style, and presents a model of
cleanliness and order.

The school is divided into
two main departments, viz.,
" cheesemaking " and " butter-
making." Each part is so ar-
ranged as to represent a model
factory, both in constructior.
and equipment, in order that
students may work, as nearly
possible, under the conditions
existing in factories. The con-
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veniences for receiving and weighing milk are
of the most approved kind, each department
being prouded independenti. In the buttcr
roum thet-: aie thrte of the best and most coin
mtionly used centrifugal crean scparators, known
a, the "Alexandra," the " Alpha de Laval," and
the " Russian." A " Mason " power butter
worker and a square churn, " Trunk " style, with
the usual sa.dl utensils, complete the apparatus.

Off the beer room is a fir.t.class refrigerator
for storage of butter.

The cheese room contains two cheese vats of
2,ooo pounds capacity each for regular practical
work, while a number of smaller ones furnish the
neans for demonstrating experimenally certain
features of the process of cheesemaking.

One roorn is devoted to milk testing, where
here are several kinds of Babcock nilk testers,

.actometers, etc., for determmning the purity or
value of milk.

Power ib supplied by a 20 horse-power boiler
and a ta horse-power engine.

The woodwork of all machinery and apparatus
is finished in the natural wood. The steam fit-
tings and piping are all of galvanized iron, which
prevents rust and is a great improvement on the
u.ual plain iron. The fitting up of the school was
all done under the personal supervision of the
superintendent, Mr. Ruddick, who introduced
many ideas of his own, suggested to him by his
long and varied experience.

The staff consists of a superintendr at and a lec-
turer, and instructors in buttermaking, cheese.
making and milk testing, with the necessary as-
sistants. In addition to those named there is also
a lecturer on bacteriology.

Since the opening of the school Mr. J. A.
Ruddick bas been superintendent ; Mr. L. A.
Zufelt, instructor in buttermaking ; Mr. G. G.
Publow, instructor in cheesemaking ; and W. T.
Connell, M.D., M.R.C.S. Eng., professor of
pathology and bacteriology at the Royal Medical
College, lecturer on bacteriology.

Mr. J. A. Ruddick,superintendent and lecturer,
received his first general experience in the dairy
business, after learning cheesemaking as superin-
tendent of the Allen Grove cheese combination,
owned byMr. D. M. McPherson, M.P.P., of Glen-
garry. This position he held for seven years, and
for two years afterwards he was enployed as in-
structor to the Eastern Dairynen's Association.
In 1891 he was appointed to his present position
on the Dominion Dairy Commissioner's staff.
Durng this period his experience was of a wide and
varied nature, and his work bas taken him to every
part of Canada and bas given him an experience
of which few men in Canada can boast. Ie was

connected with the Dominion dairy exhibit at the
World's Fair.

Mr. J. A. Zufelt, instructor in buttermaking, is
a thuroughly pr.actiLal butternaker and cheest.
maker. IIe took a course at the Guelph Dairy
School the first year it was open, and was instruc.
tor in milk testing in that institution during its
second term. Since then he bas been employed
on the Dair Cummiiissioner's staff, and bas been
in Manitoba in the interest of the business. Ile
was appointed here wh>en the Kingston school was
opened, and has given et..ire satisfaction ever
since.

Mr. G. G. Publow, instructor in cheesemaking,
though a young looking man, lias been engaged
in cheesemiaking for twenty-three years, and has
been one of the most successful cheesemakers in
Eastern Ontario. Ilis vork as instructor to the
Dairymen's Association for the past seven years
is too well known among cheesemakers to call for
any comment. It is safe to say that no man has
ever filled a similar position with more credit to-
himself and greater satisfaction to those he has iin
structed.

The day's work in the school begins at nine
o'clock, at which hour a lecture is given byeither
Superintendent Ruddick or his assistant on sone
subject relating to the manufacture of butter or
cheese, or the management of factor) or dairy
farm.

.Afier the lecture the practical work begins.
The students are put to work manufacturing but-
ter and cheese from the milk which bas been re-
ceived, under the direction of the several instruc-
tors. A sample of each lot of milk received
every day is taken and tested by the instructors,
assisted by the students, thus giving the latter
ample practice to become proficient in this sort of
work. Great stress is laid upon the importance of
cleanliness in and about the factories.

The courses provide practical instruction in
cheesemaking, buttermaking,and milk testing,and
the lectures cover such subjects as " Business
Management," " Composition of Milk," " Pre-
paration of Milk for Cheesemaking," " Principles
of Cheesemaking," " Practical Cheesemaking,"
" Separation of Cream from Milk," " Buttermak-
ing," " Creamery and Cheese Factory Machin-
ery," " Care of Engine and Boiler "-in short,
every subject upon which a thoroughly competent,
up-to-date cheesemaker or dairy farmer should be
informed.

Plans are now under consideration for the en-
largement of the building to accommodate the in
creased attendance, which comprised over one
hundred students this last term.

For the past two seasons the school has been
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conducted by the dairying service branch of the
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. In future
the Ontario Government vill assume control of the
school.

Cheese Factory Syndicates.

We give below the outline of the syndicate
scheme proposed by the Western Dairymen's As-
sociation, and sent out by the secretary. Though
the scheme may not be adopted by many of the
factories this season, it will be well for dairymen
to consider it, as it will undoubtedly be the means
of bringing about a more uniform quality of

(i) To secure a uniform quality of cheese there
must be unifomnimethods of making, and to se-
cure uniformity in making there n'est be a uni-
form system of instruction.

(2) There are about 350 cheese factories in
Western Ontario. It is proposed to organize
these into syndicates of frpm fifteen to tiventy-
five each.

(3) A thoroughly competent instructor and in-
spector will be placed over each syndicate, who
will visit each factoryat least once a month.

(4) An inspector or inspector-general will be
employed by the association to look after and
direct the syndicate instructors.

(3) All instructors will be responsible to the

i i
Mi-: il

Kingston Dairy School-Students Testing Milk.

cheese at comparatively little cost. The better
the quality and the more uniform it is, the better
the price will be. A few poor factories in any
locality will injure the sale of the. product from
the good factories. So it will be in the interest
of the more advanced as well as the backward
factories to take up some such scheme as the one
proposed.

It has been heartily endorsed by the leading
cheese exporters in the w est, who strongly recom-
mend its adoption by our factorymen as a definite,
systematic scheme for bringing about more uni-
formity in the quality of Western Ontario
cheese.

association for the work done in their various
spheres.

(6) A fair division of the cost would be for the
factories to pay the salary and expenses of the
instructor over their respective syndicates, and
the association to pay the salary and expenses of
the inspector-general, and to manage the finances
and control the work throughout.

(7) The salary and expenses of syndicate in-
structors are estimated to cost from $5oo to $70O.
per annum.

(8) This would require an average of from $20

to $27.50 from each factory in syndicates of
twenty-five, and from $35.33 to $46. 50 from each,
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factory in syndicates of firteen factories, and pro-
portionate amounts according to the number of
factories in a syndicate.

(9) Two schemes a-e proposed for fixing the
amiount each factory should pay; a certain rate
per ton of cheese, or to guarantee a certain num-
ber of members for the association according to
the size of the factory.

(<o) The average quantity of cheese made in
each factory is estimated to be 6D tons. At this
estimate, a rate of about 4oc. per ton would be
needed from the factories. If a sliding scale
were preferable, the following would meet the
requirements: When the make is under 50 tons,

each patron who becomes-a rnember will receive
reports and agricultural literature worth ten
times the admission fee, thus leaving the cost of
instruction free.

Westeçn Dairymen's Association.

Mr. J. W. Wheaton, secretary of the Dairy-
men's Association of Western Ontario. has issued
the " Annual Prospectus," giving an account of
the work of that organization for the present sea-
son. The following are some of the important
points drawn attention to:

"There is a constantly increasing demand for

Kingston Dalry School-Students Making Butter.

50c. ; from 50 to 75 tons, 45c. ; from 75 to ICO
tons, 40c. ; from 100 to 125 tons, 35c. ; (rom 125

to 150 tons, 30C. ; and over 150 tons, 25C.
(ri) If each factory in a syndicate will guar-

antee 55 members for the association at 5o cents
each, or from 50 to go members, according to
the size of the factory, the association will under-
take to pay the cost of syndicate instructors and
to manage the whole schene. A ta.c of 25 cents
per patron paid into the association would also
enable it to pay the total cost of the scheme pro-
posed.

(12) The membership scheme seems to be the
more favorable one for the factories to adopt, as

improvement in quality, which will require the
best efforts of the maker in making and the pat-
ron in caring for the milk to meet successfully.
It should be specially noted by* dairynien, that
the lower the price of dairy products is the better
the quality demanded ; or, in other words, it is
more difficult to dispose of inferior goods when
the price is low.

" We would drav special attention at this
juncture to the practice of returning the sour
whey.to the patrons in the milk cans. If you
have not already decided to discontinue the prac-
tice this season, we would strongly urge upon you
the absolute necessity of having, the whey tanks

.1
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thoroughly cleaned at least twice a week, and
that you insist upon every patron dumping the
so.r whey out as soon as the milk wagon returns
from the factory, and washing the can immediate.
ly, first, with lukewarni water, and then scald.
ing with boiling hot water before placing the can
where it can get the direct sunlight. Unless
every patron gives this the strictest attention, it is
hard to estimate the injury that will result to our
cheese trade by this pernicious practice.

" We would urge upon factorymen the necessity
of coming to some understanding whereby a
patron's milk, il rejected at one factory, will not
be taken in by a neighboring factory. Were this
done, and strictly adhered to, outlying patrons
would give better attention to their milk.

" There have been many complaints from
shippers as to the slovenly and careless manner in
which cheese are boxed and delivered at the
shipping points. Stong, well-made boxes only
should be used, and made just high enough and of
the right size to fit the cheese snugly. Where it
is necessary to deliver cheese during wet weather,
a tarpaulin or suitable covering should be pro-
vided to protect each load on its way from the
factory to the station."

Ropy Milk.

This condition is caused by slight derangement
of the system, the liver generally being the organ
chiefly affected. Give a fair dose of Epsom
salts (e lb.) to each cow, and follow this with
a dose each alternate day of the following: Bi-
carbonate of soda, I ounce ; extract of taraxa-
cum, 4 drachms ; extract of gentian, 4 drachms ;
water, 3 quarts. Dissolve the taraxacum and
the gentian with iz pints of the water (hot), and
the bicarbonate of soda in the remaining hall
pint. Mix the whole, and give when sufliciently
cool. Allow your cnws to have access to rock
salt.

The Yellow Color in Butter.

According to Dr. Luigi Careano, the fact of
butter being colored yellow when the cattle are
consuming green fodder, and pale or white vhen
they are li-'ing on dry fôod, is probably due to
the decomposition of chlorophyll in the organism
of the cow, brought about by sulphur.Àted hydro-
gen. He made experiments in connection with
this phenomenon upon extracts from green grasses,
chiefly of the Poa tribe, also of dried samples of
the same kinds, and found that not only the alco-

holic extracis obtained after treating them vith
alcoholized and acidulated water, but also the
chlorophyll remaining alter evaporation of the
spirit, presented different appearances in the
spectroscope ; while chlorophyll obtained fromn
fresh grass showed an absorption line in the red,
that e.\tracted from dried grass presented no such
line. Further, the chlorophyll from fresh grass
was converte'd to a yellow color by sulphuretted
hydrogen in diffused daylight. The investigator's
further deductions,, based up>n the constitution
and operation of the digestive organs of the
ruminants, lead him to conclude that, probably,
the modification of the chlorophyll by sulphuretted
hydrogen takes place, and the product passes
into the milk ; at least, that there is no physiologi-
cal objection tò this theory, which receives ad-
ditional support from the fact that hens that have
access to grass lay eggs with yolks of a deep
yellow. 'The eggs of those, on the contrary,
that consume exclusively dry food show a
;ruch paler colour in the yolks. The author sug-
gests that a bolus containing chlorophyll should
be administered to milch cows fed exclusively on
dry fodder, and the coloration of butter obtained
in this way.-Nfikh Zeithig.

Milking with Wet Hands.

Editor FARMING :

SIR,-I saw. in the April issue, an article on
milking with wet hands. This should never be,
allowed. I have been manager of a large herd
of Jersey cattle, and I never countenanced such a
practice. In wintry weather it causes the teats
and udder to crack, and the acales that form fall
out between the .fingers of the milker and make a
dirty mess. I always brush the cows' udders
with a " Dandy " brush till they are clean. Then,
as most milkers.hold thr, milk pail under- the cow.
and sit close to their work, there is no danger of
dirt falling into the pail. The writer of the
article I am referring to says: " Let us look to
nature. The calf does not dry-milk." No more
does it use hands, but it leaves a salve on the
teats and udder that is very healing. Some per-
sons milk by stripping. Such should never be
allowed.

The writer further says: " What is the differ-
ence between wetting the scales and letting them
fall into the pail and get wet there?" The
scales that are wet on the udder fall into the pail
in a softened or liquid forni and are mixed with
the milk,. while those that fall in dry float and
remain on top, and are caught in the strainer.

.Toronto. A YOUNG SUBSCRIBER.



REMOVE old, withered fruit from the tree, if
you can conveniently.ieach it.

A GOOD artificial fertilizer for an acre of apple
orchard : oo ibs. of nitrate of soda; 6oo ibs. of
bone meal; 200 lbs. of nmuriate of potash.

GivE pigs and sheep the range of the old apple
orchard. They will eat up the fallen fruit, and
destroy many worms which would otherwise pro-
-duce a second brood.

ALL varieties of fruit, except Crawford and
kindred varieties of peaches, promise well. Un-
less something untoward happens, we shall have
abundance of fruit this year.

ANY soil that wiil grow weeds and hold moist-
ure, and that can be cultivated, car. produce
strawberries. Matted rows are more easily kept
than hills, and do not need mulching, and, as a
rule, will yield more per acre.

\VATCH for worms on the currant and goose-
berry bushes. It is astonishing how much mis-
chief they can do in a day. Have hellebore and
a powder bellows ready. Apply the dust early in
the morning, while the dew is still on the bushes ;
the moisture catches and holds the poison till
the worm is ready for-breakfast.

IF you notice gum exuding from the bark of a
tree you may infer that there is something wrong.
Eizher an insect is or has been attacking the tree,
or some accidental injury has been sustained.
Look to the wound of a tree as carefully as you
would to a sore on one of the farm animals.

DON'T spray while there is any bloom on the
trees. It will kill the bees, and even the brood
of young bees that is being fed at the time may be
destroyed. There is no insect er fungus that can-
not be destroyed as well before as alter the time
of blossoming. It is also, in Ontario at least, an
offence punishable by law.

THE soil of the orchard should be frequently

stirred in the summer months. Two valuable
results are produced by frequent cultivation. The
food material in the-soil is made avaiable for the
use of the trees, and moisture is kept in theground.
Weeds are, in a way, one of the best friends the
fruit.grower has, for in removing them the soil
is cultivated.

FOR insects that suck the juices of trees the
kerosene emulsion is the popular poison. It
is not a poison in the ordinary sense of the
term, but it does tee work just as well. If
you let fall a tiny drop of kerosene on an
insect-a fly or a cicada, for instance-you
will see that the insect will quickly perish.
The oil is very fine and penetrating, and stops up
the breathing pores of the insect, so that it is
quickly choked to death. The aphis is best com-
bated by the kerosene emulsion. This creature
multiplies with extraordinary rapidity, and infests
the tender shoots at the extremities of the
branches of the peach and pear. It is one of the
worst enemies, and at the same time one of the
most interesting, that we have to fight. The
keroseno emulsion is made as follows : Take two
ounces of hard soap and dissolve it in a quart of
hot water; add haif a pintof kerosene. Mix
them thoroughly by violently churning or shak-
ing. Then dilute with three quarts more of
water, and stir again briskly. Apply.to infested
limbs with a syringe.

The Month of June.

What as rare as a day in June?"
-Liwell.

The leafy month of June is again with us.
Nature is in its season of fullest freshness and
vigor. The moisture of the spring and the
warmth of summer combine to give all vegetation
luxuriant growth. Forest and field, orchard and
garden, lawn and meadow are covered with green.
The air is filled with the singing of birds and the
fragrant odor of flowers. Everything that has
life and liberty is rejoicing in its existence.

Now is the season of the year when our homes,
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whether in town or country, should appear in
their greatest beauty. How much more attract-
ive they are when surrounded by trees and vines
and bushes How uniovely they are when bare
and lonely! The outward appearance of a home
indic:tes unnistakably the character and quality
of its occupants. If it is untidy and slovenly, so
are they. But if there is refinement and taste
shown in the environment of the home, the peo-
ple have the same qualities of mind. When one
sees a farm on which the most conspicuous ob-
jects of view are the barnyard, or hogpen, or
poultry yard, one cannot but form conciuions

Boston ivy.
unfavorable to the owners. 'hese objects should
not be o'trucled ; they should be in the back-
ground, concealed from view as much as possible
by a decent protection of buildings, by hedges,
fences, shrubs, or trees.

It seems to me that it should be a matter of
discussion and study in each household, and an
object of ambition as well, how to make the home
surroundings beautiful. What portion of land
about the house to allot for this purpose, where to

construct the walks, here and there a flowcr bed
of graceful design, an ivy or other climbing plant,
converting an unsightly vall into verdant beauty,
or giving shade to a veranda, a clump of shrubs
or ornamental trees, and again an open lawn-
these are questions for every farmer's family to
consider. Of course, there are many difliculties
in the way. Stern necessity often makes other
matters more important. Work has to be direct-
cd into c ther channels, and time devoted to the
ornamentation of the hoduse is begtudged as pro-
fitless. Again, the process is, at the best, a slow
one. It requires years for trees and even shrubs
to attain any considerable size, and who knows,
one says, what changes may take place in the
meantime? Yet, after ail, when one comes to
think of it, how little time and work is really re-
quired, and how small, comparatively speaking, is
the cost? Nature does by far the greatest portion
of the work. The most that one has to do is to
prepare the soi] and location, plant the seed or
the trees, and then watch and wait. The returns
in the enhanced value of the farmstead, to say no-
thing of the satisfaction of having a beau ilul
home, will repay a hundreîlfold ail the muney and
time spent in the work.

The shrubs that may be planted for the pur-
poses of ornament are very numerous. The lilacs
are universal favorites on account of their early
bloom, their fragrance, and their freshness of
beauty. The Persian varieties bear flowers that
are more delicately and variously tinted than
those , f the ordinary kind, and the clusters are
more graceful in form. The Wistaria is a climb-
ing plant that twines along veranda railings,
throwing out abundant foliage, and dropping
gorgeous clusters of fragrant flowers, white or blue.
It appears in bloom shortly after the lilac. l'lhe
Japanese Snowbali becomes a mass of exquisite
whiteness. The Japonica, the Syringa, the Japan
Ivy, the Althea, the Deutsia, the Wiegela, the
Tamarisk, not to mention the Virgin's Bower and
the Bridai Wreath, utterly exhaust my vocabulary
of praise and admiration. The Hydrangea de-
serves mention by itself; it blooms in summer,
when other flowers are scarce, and remains in
bloom a long time. It is considered by many to
be the handsomest of ail the hardy ornamental
shrubs. These are but a few of the vines and
shrubs that might be used to ornament the house
and the lawn.

A homestead may also be made much more
attractive by havinb, trees planted about it. Trees
are, of course, much slower in their growth than
shrubs, and many years elapse before the full
effectof their symmetry s attained. But year by
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year they add more and more to the appearance
of the home and require but little care. There is
no tree of the forest but has its own peculiar
beauly. There are some trees, however, that
serve the purposes of ornamentation better than
others; they accord better with certain surround-
ings. The spruce, maple, birch, willow, horse-
chestnit, elm, catalpa, each has its proper place
in the plan of ornament according to the particu-
lar form required.

Roses.

June is pre-eminently the month of roses. Its
breezes are rendered balmy in no small measure
by the fragrance of its favorite flower.
By common consent the rose is entitled
the queen of flowers. Some flowers, such
as tulip, or the lily, excel in gorgeousness
or purity of coloring. Others, again, like
the jessamine or the lily of the valley, are
exquisitely fragrant. Al flowers are more
or less beautiful in the symmetry of their
outlines; but in forni, in coloring, and in .
fragrance, the rose yiek.s to no other flower, &
and in the combination of all qualities that
please the senses it has no rival in the
kingdom of flowers. There is no flower
that unfolds its petals so gracefully or shows
sich delicate shading. Its color varies
from white to crimson through all the in-
termediate tints of pink and rose, and
again from crimson to black. Shades of
blue seen to be the only colors that are not
to be found in the rose. Those described
as blue are merely white roses ni a quality
not quite pure.

There are many varieties of roses, and
the nuniber of kinds belonging to each
variety is legion. The tea roses, so-called
because the earliest specimens coming from
China had a perfume suggesting that of
tea, are perhaps the most beautiful of ail.
In all the qualities that make flowers attract-
ive they excel. Not many of then, however,
are hardy enough for open-air cultivation in our
northern climate. They must be taken indoors,
in the winter at least. To this class belongs the
famous Maréchal Niel. The Gloire de Dijon is
another celebrated rose. The tea roses and the
Noisettes bloom all the year. They are of
Chinese and Indian origin, and are the most
popular and most easily propagated of roses.
Among the hardy -kinds that bloom more than
once in the year are the General Jacqueminot, Mrs.
John Laing, and Baron Prevost. Tlhey are large,
brilliant,and fragrant. There are many excellent

and suitable kinds of similar habits of growth and
bloom. The best time to plant these is in the fall,
though they are frequently and with good success
also planted in the spring. When the plants are
received they should be cut to within a foot of the
ground, and generally but one stalk pshould be
left. Set then deeper in the soils into which
they are transplanted than they were set originally.
The soil should be packed down firmly about the
roots and well watered. Good soil for roses con-
sists of clay intermixed with a little sand and
enriched in nearly equal proportions with well-
rotted manure and decayed vegetable matter from
the base of trees. In the spring of'the year they
should be pruned by cutting off a third or more

Roses.
of the previous year's growth, and the ground
under the bushes should be mulched. The time
for the hardy varieties to bloom is the month of
June. Many of them, will also bear flowers again
later in the season, but not so profusely. To
ensure this later bloon all the buds that did not
mature, as well as the decayed ones, should he
plucked from the bush.

Many semi-hardy varieties may be grown out
of doors if properly protected during the winter.
All kinds are none the worse of some covering of
straw over the ground in which they grow. Such
varieties as La France, American Beauty, and
Clothilde require in this climate protection for
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tne stalk as well. This may be secured by lay-
ing the rose down and covering it with straw,
hay, cornstalks, cedar boughs, or whatever else is
convenient ; or the plant may be attachled to a
stake by suitable wrapping material, or an empty
barrel nay be inverted over it. Many of the
more delicate varieties are taken up in the fall,
placed in the' cellar, and set out again in the
spring.

Winter-blooming roses, such as the Chinese and
Bourbon varieties. should be kept all summer in a
box in a well-shaded place, and their buds should
be picked off from time to time, so that the full
strength of the plant may be preserved for the
winter.

A sketch of roses, however brief, would be in-
coniplete without a reference to the climbing
varieties. They come mainly from the wild
prairie rose. They are very showy, but scentless,
and have been much improved by being crossed
with foreign varieties. The Baltimore Belle and
the Queen of the Prairie are the hest known.

The rose has many insect enemies. The aphis,
slug, rose-bug, and red spider are the worst. The
usual insecticides are effective-hellebore for in-
sectsihat chew, kerosene emulsion for those thrt
suck. Be careful not to make the latter sTrong,
or it will injure the foliage.

The Brordeaux Mixture.

In the April number of FARaMiNC I recom-
mended. as the formula for the Bordeaux mix-
ture, 6 lb,. of copper sulphate and 4 lbs. of lime,
with 50 gallons of water. This is the proportion
which is given in the Cornell spraying calendar
for 1896, at.,' was also the proportion which I
used last year myself, without noticeable damage.
The improved nozzles now coming into general
use scatter a much finer spray over all the tree,
and there is less danger of the foliage being hurt.
The following letter from Professor Craig, of the
Ottawa Experimental Farm, cautions against an
excess of c apper sulphate :

" DEAR SIR,-In looking over the last number
of FARNMING, I notice that you have very oppor-
tunely inserted a spraying calendar to cover work
of this kind for the year. In glancing through
this I notice that you have given the following for-
mula for Bordeaux mixture, viz., 6 pounds of
copper sulphate and 4 pound. ,f lime to a barrel
of water.

"I write now to uraw your attention to the
fact that all the publications from Canadian ex-
periment stations recommend using 4 pounds of
copper sulphate i..stead of 6 pounds. Mr. A. H.

Pettit, superintendent of spraying experiments
for the province, is using this formula, and is re-
commending it generally. The 4-4 formula is
also the one which I recommended three years
ago, after testing Bordeaux mixture of different
strengths alongside of other fungicides. I think
it important in this work, in order to encourage
the practice of spraying so that it may become
more general, that uniformity in formulx should
be recommended hy newspapers and agricultural
periodicals. In my experience, the 6.4 formula
lias given no better results in preventing the dis-
eases which attack fruits than the weaker formula
-4 pounds each of coppe sulphate and lime-
and in the case of plums and peaches it is quite
unsafe to use the first.mentioned formula. With
the exception of Cornell Experiment Station,
nearly al] experimenters are now using and re-
commending the 4-4 formula.

"JoN CRAIG,
" Ilorticulturist."

Notes on Horticulture.

By JAMES SIHE1TARD, QUeenston.

No man that tills the soil can afford to sell or
waste his ashes. There can bc no better applica-
tion for fruit trees than half a bushel of ashes
spread over the ground, but not heaped against
the root.

Did you ever notice that the apple trees that
the hens and turkeys roost in through the sum-
mer always have fine fruit and plenty of it ? Take
the hint, and spread your hen manure under the
trees. It will pay well.

I should like to hear through FARMING, from
fruit-growers who have used artificial fertilizers on
their orchards, what has been the effect on the
trees since; also, on the size of the fruit as com-
pared with stable manure. This is a matter well
worth considering.

Taking into consideration how much satisfac-
tion can he got out of a small bed of strawberries
and their easy cultivation, it is strange how many
farmers get along without this wholesone luxury.
A hundred plants of some good bearing variety,
costing only twenty-five cents, will give all the
berries that a family can use, and produce as well
enough plants for the next year's planting. Do
not fool with fancy varieties. Wilson or Vil-
liams, preferably the latter, are good enough.
Plant a few every year, and plow up the old bed
after one or two crops.
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LA-ST fal the subject of amalgamating the North
American Beekeepers' Association with the Bee-
keepers' Union was discussed at the N. A. Con-
vèntion in Toronto. A !rcheme has been submit.
ted for amalgamation, but the indications from
the writings of beekeepers in various bee journals
would go to show that there will be no amalga-
mation.

HousE apiaries are coming more into use, at
least the subject is receiving greater attention in
bee papers. Those that use these claim that bees,
if properly packed, will winter better in them
than in the cellar, and there are better results
in surplus honey. Robbing when opening hives,
cross bees flying about, wet grass, hot sun, and
other "nuisances" are unknown in the bouse.
The claims made look reasonable.

G. M. DoorrrLE writes in the American Bee
Journal upon the " Past and Present of Bee-
keeping." In speakiig of the price of honey, and
comparing it vith the price years ago, he appears
to ascribe the depreciation in price largely to over-
production. He says that in 1874 the price of
honey was 28c. to 30c. per 1b.; at the present
time it is about 14c per lb. Of course, we all
know that in those days beekeeping was in that
stage where those who were quick to grasp new
ideas and saw the profits in beekeeping
reaped the reward of their shrewdness, and
made money rapidly. We have the same thing
illustrated in new lines to.day ; a man reaps the
reward of shrewdness and enterprise, but compe-
tition brings the business down to something like
an ordinary profit, and the cost of production is
diminished, as is also the selling price, by cheaper
and better methods of production. The depre-
ciation in the price of honey can be attributed to
several things, such as the natural decrease to
what might be called a legitimate margin of profit,
also cheaper and better methods of production ;
then .there is the adulteration, or suspicion of
adulteration, and the fact that there are no laws
which give the public confdence in the purity of
the article. There is, top, little or no effort to

increase and develop our markets. Production
and devtlopment of markets should go hand in.
hand.

Age of Bees.

For the benefit of anyone contemplating the
keeping of bees, and for the benefit of some of
those keeping bees who do not know to what age
bees will live, a few words will not be out of
place.

WORKER BEES.

The age of the worker bee is very uncertain in
one sense. The lifetime varies from six or eight
weeks in suminer to six or eight months during

Worker Bec.
Twice its natural size.

the winter and early spring. During the season,
of hard work and honey-gathering the vitality of
the bee soon becomes exhausted, and it soon
comes to the end of its career. During the
season of the year when the worker bees remain
quiet, and during the winter when they even
almost hibernate, there is but little wear and tear
of muscle and but little vitality exhausted, and
they live long enough in the spring to care for and
rear a batch of young bees, which help to per-
petuate the colony. There is a very beautiful
balancing in the economy of the hive. When
honey is being gathered rapidly, the queen takes.
a fair portion of the good things going, and is
stimulated to egg production, and young bees are
produced. Under these conditions these young.
becs are necessary, as, owing tc honey-gathering,.

I.
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the older becs beconie exhausted and die off,
when the young are required to take their place.
When the honey crop ceases the queen is fed less
freely, and egg production is diminished, and
few, if any, young bees are produced. Under
these circumstances the bees quiet down and
retain their vitality. This quiet state remains,
under proper conditions, for the entire winter.
If, however, through improper conditions, the
vitality of the bees becomes exhausted ; if, for
instance, they have poor stores, improper tem-
peratures, or foul air in the hive, which they
attempt to remedy by ventilation, the bees lose
vitality, become restless, and consume stores, and,
to make up for this loss of vitality, begin to
rear brood, and often before that brood hatches
the bees perish, and so does the colony. The
worker bees remain three days in the egg, and in
twenty-one days fron the time of depositing the
egg by the queen the perfect bee emerges from

Queens thit are shipped long distar.ces by mail
rarely live as long as those which have never
bcen sent through the mail or for only a day'sjour-
ney. The queen takes fifteen to sixteen days
from the time of the deposit of the egg tilt she
becomes a mature insect. She is generally
impregnated and hegins to lay-within twelve days
more.

DRONES.

The drone talces twenty-four days from the
depositing of the egg until it emerges from the
celi. Drones are destroyed in normal colonies
shortly after the honey-flow ceases. The length
of their life is very uncertain. They rarely die a
natural death. When the hive begins to show
signs of crowding in the distant future the queen
begins to deposit eggs in drone cells. These
drones are tolerated until from the honey-flow the
bees judge that it is likely that there will be no

Queen Bee. Drone.
Twnt.; its natural sme. Twice its natural size.

the cel. For about two, weeks the young becs
do the work of the hive, and after that time they
are ready to gather honey. Many persons fait to
obtain a gond crop of houey because they do not
get bees old enough to gather honey in time for
the crop.

TrE UEN.

The queen lives niuch longer than the workeï
bec. Very many live fo: thrce years and somne
four, and pretty good instances are on record
where a queen lias lived into the fifth year.
Many make it a practice not to keep queens over
two years ; som ,..n keep them for only cne
year, claimicg .iint after ihat time they are not as
prolific as thcy shutd be. Quite a large
number of gond beekeepers, however, allow the
colony to regulate this matter. When a queen
hegins to .ose vitality, the worker becs, as a rule,
suipersede her, that is, they rear another queen
which takes the place of the defective one.

more swarms, when they are forced out of the
hive, and soon perish from expos: ·e and lack of
food. If a hive is queenless the worker bees will
not destroy the drones. The saine is the case
with a queen vhich has not been impregnated,
and under such circumstances the drones have
been huown te live over the eni*àre vinter or until
the colony perished.

The principle on whiclh the worker becs act is
simply this: Either when the swarming inclina-
tion is on o. .1hen queenless, the bees look for-
ward to h.ing an inpregnated queen which ivi)]
cquire ferti.ation, and the drones are kept.

When there is no feeling towards swarming and
the colony has a fertile queen, the drones will not
be rcquired and are destroyed. If the novice will
bear this in mind lie.will be able to detect many a
queenless colony. After the honey-flow lias
passed, the presence of drones is an indication of
something wrong.
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Commercial Fertilizers.

Bulletin 49 of the Wisconsin Experiment Sta-
tion deals with the maintenance of soit fertility
and commercial fertilizers. The following table
of equivalents may be of value to those who prac.
tise mixing fertilizers:

zoo lbs. nitrate
of soda.

oo bs. sul.
phate of an-
monia.

soi lbs. dried
blood.

May be substituted any one of these
materials.

76 lbs. sul
- 

14 t lbs. dried 233 lbs. cot-
phate of an. blood. ton -s ced
monia. neal.

1-2 tbs. nitrate z86 lbs. dried 311 ';s. cot-
of soda. blood. ton -se ed

meal.

7: lbs. nitrate 54 tbs. su I 67 lbs. cot*
ofsoda. phate of am- n-ts e ed

m:nia. meat.

soolts. cotton. 1143 lbs. nitrate 32 lbs. sul-|6olbs.dzied
seed meat. ofsoda. phate oi am-Iblood.

Il timona. 1

ioD tbs. dis- 76 tbs dissolv-
sotved phos- ed bone black.

3t- tbs. super-
phosphate.

phate rock.

1o lbs. lis. 131 lbs. is- 43 lbs. super.
solved bUne solved phos- pbo.phate.
black. pthate rock.

1o tbs. super. 303 tbs. dis- 235 bs, dis-
phosýphate. lsolved phos- solved b 0

1 phhph te rock. bblack.

o May be substituted any one of these
For niaterials.

'39 lbs. nitrate of soda and 38 lbs. phos-
phate rock.

29 lbs. sulphate of ammonia and 33 lbs.
phosphate rock.

55 lbs. dried blood and 38 lbs. phosphate
zoo lhs. rock.
sankag. ~ lbs. cotton.set.l nel and 38 bs. phos-

phate rock.
So lbs. dry ground. fish and 34 lbs.- phos.

phate rock.
33 lbs. hitrate o. soda and 4.5 bs. fine

ground bone.
4? lbs. nitrate of soda and 31 lbs. dis-

solvcd ohosphate rock,
37 lb!. sulpiate of ammonia and 31 lbs.

dis.solved phosphate rock.
1o lbs. 63 lbs. dried lood and 3z lbs. dissotved

dry ground - phosphate rock.
fish. 113 lbs. cottnn-sccd meal and 31 lbs. dis-

salved phosphate rock.
ao lb,. tankage and 17 lbs. nitrate of soda.
36 lbs. fine ground bone and 4. lbs. nitrate
S of soda.

13 lbs. nitrate of soda anu 85 bs. dissolved
phosphate rock.

ta lb. sulphate of amnonia and 85 lbs.
dissolved phosphate rock.

h 8 lbs. dried blood and 85 bs. dissolvcd
loo {bs' phosphate rock.

fine ground , 0 bs. cotton.seed meat ard 85 lbs. dis-
bone. solved phosphate rock.

33 lbs. tankage and 7 2 lbs. dissolved phos.
phate ro::k.

27 lbsç. dry ground fish and 761bs. dissolved
phosphate ro.k.

Black Knot.

Bulletin 37 of the Massachusetts Agricultural
College reports experiments in the treatment of
plum trees for black knot. The treatment has
been carried out through 1892, 1893, 1894, and
1895.

On ail the trees the knts were painted with
kerosene and mineral pigment during the summer,
and were removed during the early part of winter.
When found on small twigs, the knot and branch
were removed ; but when found on large limbs
and strong shoots, the knots were sliced off and
the wounls painted with lead and oil. In addi-
tien to the a.,Lve treatment, one-half of the trees
were sprayed with copper sulphate solution, Bor-
deaux mixture, and ammoniacal carbonate of
copper.

In 1895 the spraying was as follows:
April 5th, Bordeaux mixture.
May 3rd, Bordeaux mixliure and Paris green i

pound to ioo gallons.
May 2oth and June 6th, the same as on May

3rd..
August Sth, ammoniacal carbonate of copper.
The results have been very satisfactory. On

the unsprayed trees the number of knots has de-
creased to one-half the number in 1891, white on
sprayed trees the number of knots has decreased
to , of the numbers found four years ago. That
is to say, where one knot has been destroyed by
painting and cutting, twenty-six have been de.
stroyed bycombining this treatment with spraying.
One tree which contained 78 knots in 1891 is now
entirely free fron them as the result or cutting
and spraying.

The spraying was also found beneficial in pre-
venting rot and the attacks of the curculio.

Corn Silage for Milch Cows.

Bulletin 97 of the Geneva, N.Y., Experiment
Station, reports the results of a number of feeding
trials with corn silage for milk production. The
results are sunmarized as follows :

I. When corn silage replaced some other
food, or the amount of silage in the ration
was increased-

(i) There followed, in seven instances, a de-
crease i'n the cost of milk, once an increase, and
in one instance little change in cost.

(2) There followed an increase of the yieid of
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milk in six instances, and in three instances a
decrease.

(3) There followed a decrease in the cost of fat
in six instances, an increase twice, and little
change once.

(4) There followed an increase in the amount
of fat in five instances, a decrease in one, and
little change in threc instances.

(5) There followed an increase in the percent-
age of fat in the milk in six instances, a decrease
in two instances, and little change once.

II. When the change was from a ration con-
taining corn silage to one containing less silage,
or not any-

(1) There followed an increase in the cost of
milk in four instances, and little change in one.

(2) There followed a decrease in the milk
yield in four instances, and little change once.

(3) There follouq ed an increase in the cost of
fat in five insta *es.

(4) There followed a decrease in the amount
of fat in three instances, and little change in
two.

(5) There followed a decrease in the percent-
age of fat in the milk in two instances, an in-
crease in two instances, and little change once.

III. in general, there was found an increase in
milk flow accompanying the use of corn silage in
the ration, and at the same tine an increase in
the amount of fat produced, the percentage of fat
in the milk not dininishing.

IV. At the relative prices ordinarily holding
for different foods, milk was generally produc. .1
at lower cost, and the -,st of fat production was
lower when corn silage constituted part of the
ration than when many other rations were fed.

Fattening Steers.

In Bulletin 44, Minnesota Experiment Station,
Prof. Shaw reports an experiment in steer feed-
ing. The steers used consisted of three each of
Shorthorn, Hereford, and Galloway grades.
They were divided into three lots, one steer of
each breed in a lot, thus making three steers in
each lot. They were fed a ration of meal, corn
ensilage, and hay, the meal consisting of bran,
ground wheat, and ground corn, in the propor-
tions of 1, 2, and i parts respectively. but dt ring
the last period some oil-cake was added. The

time of the. experiment was divided into five
periods of twenty-eight days each. During the
first period the steers in lot i received 5 lbs. of
meal per day per head, those in lot 2, 7 lbs., and
and those in lot 3, 9 Ibs. This quantity was in-
creased by i lb. per day per steer at the end of
each feeding period of twenty-eight days, so that
during the last twenty-eight days the steers in
lot i received 9 lbs. per day per head, those in
lot 2, 11 lbs., and those in lot 3, 13 lbs. Thus
the average anount of mneal per day per head for
the whole fattening period of 140 days was 7 lbs.
for lot 1, 9 lbs. for lot 2, and i i lbs. for lot 3.
The object was also to feed 25 lbs. of ensilage per
steer per day, though some of the steers would
not take this amount. Of hay they consumed an
average of 8.34 lbs. per dayzper head.

Resu/ts. At the beginning of the experiment
lot i weighed 2,701 lbs. ; lot 2, 2,S30 lbs. and

lot 3, 2,65Tj'2 lbs. At the end of the experiment
lot i weighed 3,492,1 lbs. ; lot 2, 3,612 lbs. ;
and lot 3, 3,512,4 lbs. Thus lot i gained 791%
lbs., lot 2 ga'ned 782 lbs,, and lot 3 gained 861
lbs. ; or, lot i, on the light meal ration, gained
93• lbs. more than lot 2, but 69%• lbs. less than
lot 3 on the heavy meal ration.'

Valuing wheat bran at $i1 per ton, ground
wheat at $15.86 per ton, ensilage at $2 per ton,
hay at $6 per ton, and oil-cake aIt $26 per ton,
the cost of the food fed to the steers in lot 2 was
$6.46 more than of that fed to the steers in lot i,
while the gain was 9 lbs. less. The cost of the
food fed tc the steers in lot 3 was $9.71 more
than that fed to lot i, and the gain was only 69yz
lhs. greater ; therefore in this experiment the
light meal ration was considerably more econoni-
cal than the heavier ones. The average cost of
making oi.e potnd of gain was as follows : Lot i,
5.52c. ; lot 2, 6.36c. ; lot 3, 6.19c.

It is commonly recommended to give fattening
steers one pound of meal per day for every hun-
dred pounds of live weight, this beir.g counted
only moderately heavy feeling. The experiment
jut4 noted, however, goes to show that even less
meal will prc ve more economical, since the aver-
age weight of the steers in lot i for the whole
fattcning peiiod, was about ,o3- lbs., while the
average amount of meal par day was 9 lbs. It
was further noted that ihe largrc amount of meal
fed in lots 2 and 3 i:d not appear to reduce the
amount of ensilage and hay consumed by these
lots.

M ____ a
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Jottings.
Wisconsin Dairymen's Association.-We

are in receipt of a bound volume of the twenty-third
annual report of the above association for 1895,
which contains much useful -.nformation.

Suffolk Sheep Flock Book.-Vl. Io of the
English Suffolk Sheep Flock Book is to hand with a
frontispiece of the president, the Marquess of Bristol.
The registered numbers of rams are carried from
3622 to 4020.

Guernsey Herd Register.-The last number
of the Ierd Register of the American Guernsey
Cattle Club has come to .hand in an increased size.
It contains an interesting sketch of the island of
Guernsey and its cattle, by Mr. F. S. Peer, Mt. Mor-
ris, N.Y.

Journal of the R.A.S.E.-We are in receipt of
Part r,Volume 6, of the Journal of the Royal Agricul-
tural Society of England. It contains an article on
Sir John Sinclair, the founder of the first board of
agriculture in Great Britain, and other suitable topics
receive due attention.

Suffolk Stu: Book.-Volume ro of the Suffolk
Stud Book, to hand, contains a fine engraving of
Warrior 1938, the property of Mr. William Everitt,
Levingtoi, Suffolk, and a prize-winner at Saxmund-
ham Show in 1895. It is an extremely good illustra-
tion of the present type of Suffolk horse.

Nat'onal Pig Breeders' Herdbook.-We are
in receipt of 71'. 12 of the herdbook of the Na-
tional Pig Breeders' Association. Among other
valuable feature:, ini this volume are the standards of
excellence for ail the breeds recorded therein.
Boars are carried from 3843 to 4271, and sows from
6454 tO 7204.

Animal Photography.-Mr. J. J. Kenyon,
Palmerston, Ont., who has for so:ne years been
prominent as an animal painter, has made a speciaby
of photographing live stock of all descriptions. HIis
advertisement will be found in our columns. He
photographed a numaber of the prize animals at 'he
Horse Show for FARMING, and we can commend him
to our readers for thoroughly good work.

North American Review. -The fiith of the
series of sketches on " Wild Traits in Tame Ani-
mais," by Dr. Louis Robinson, is given in the May
North American Rev.'ew. It is devoted to a study of
" Donestic Cattle," which Dr. Robinson says should
be of especial interest to us, they having undoubtedly
occupied, in our ancestral history, a more important
place than any other species of animal.

f. t
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* TRIS IEAR EYERY ONE 1 RIDING A BICYCLE +
Whenî you think of vhat a marvel in simplicity, strength, and speed the modern bicyc! has been made, and find what a

pleasure it is to fe yourself mounted on one and see the case and rapidity with which it is possible to travel, it is not at all
strange that people should become so enthusiastic in its use.

"Tere is nothing to compare for pleasure with " whieling," and people arc finding this out. The number of whe-'s
being sold this ycar is enormotus. Manufacturers are working night and day to supply the demand.

Na doubt many of the readers of FAR.uîNo would like to have a bicycle, and coud use onc to very good advantage, but do
not exactly see the way clear to laying out the amount of money required to buy one.

Noýw we have been fortunate enough to make a very favorable connection with one of the largest and most reliable
bicycle manufacturingconcerns in the Dominion, namely, MEssRs. Hys.oP, SON & McBURNEY, and atie thereby enabled to
offer to our readers a High Grade Weel at a Very Small Cost. The name of this wheel is the Fleet No. 1, and you
will be able to get rrom the following engraving a fair idea of its general outlines.

FLEIF T NO. 1
-SIANUFACTURESI 1Y-

HYSLOP, SON & McBURNEY
13 Front Street West, Toronto

THIS WHEEL IS DESIGNED FOR ROAD USE.

SPECIFICATIONS S •-'
Latest model frame; higbest grade English weldless steel tubing of large diameter; steel connections, reinforced at each

joint; 28-inch wheels; wood rims; tangent spokes, tied at crossing ; dust-proof bearings; detachable front and rear sprockets;
square cranks, 63.inch throv, tread 5% inches; L seat post; Perrv's chain; rat-trap pdals; Harrison's saddle ; New York
tires, unless otherwise specified. Heigitof fraine, 23 or 24 incies; .eel base, 433 inches, gear 64, 63, or 72.

Weight-25 lbs.
FiNisi-Back enamel, bighly polished, nickel spokes and fittings.

PRICE, - - $75.

We will send this wbeel complete fitted, as o:dered, and with tool bag and tools- inflater, oil can, tire repair outfit, etc.-to
anyone who sends us
133 new yearly oaid-in-advance subscribtrs to FARJMING; or

oo new ycarly iaid-in-advance subscrilers to FAR MING at $i and eI7cash ; or
ro ner yearly oaid-in-advance subscribers to FA RAMING al $i and $S cash.

Three trial subscribers at 30 cents each will count as one new yearly subscriber nt $1.
The F/eet No. i is a thorougzhly good wheel, and is guaranteed by the manufacturers for one year. Anvone who wants

to get a wheel, and can devote a little spare time to canvassing for FAastsNo, should take advantage of this opportunity.
We often hear people remark : " Bicycles are too expensive. There is not the money in them " Well, tnder present condi-

tions, they cannot be sold at prices any lower. We will not attempt to explain these conditions here, as we have not the space
to spare ; but whetier prices are too high or not, you may rest assured that there will be no reduction in them this year, as the
demand is too great.

Now let us hear from ail who want wieels. Canvassing for FARttNG will be found easy work. Ali like it when they have
lo:>ked through it. Write- for a few samples and forans, and begin canvassing at once.

20 Bay Street, TORONTO.
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Jolttngs-Conutinued.

Book on Potatoes.-A little pamphlet by T.
B. Terry on potato raising in the island of Jersey has
been received at this office. In that island intensive
potato raising for .he Liverpool and London markets
has been carried to a greater state of perfection,
probably, than anywhere else, and the system fol-
lowed is well described by Mr. Terry. The book is
published by the A. J. Ruot Co., Medina, O.

Fair Secretarles, Please Comply.-Secre-
taries of ail state and county fairs are requested to
app.- to us for copy for incertions in premium lists of
a special premium we intend to present to every win-
ner of a sheep premium at ail the 1896 fairs. The
special premiums will only be given where officially
referred to in the premium list of the fair.

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEwS,

Galveston, Texas.

The Key to iealth.--This is the title of a
little work by Dr. A. G. linkley, which describes
the well-known Salisbury system of treatment of
diseases. This treatment, which has effected a large
number of cures, is by no means a hard one to carry
out ; and can be followed by persons at their own
homes. The book can be obtained from Messrs.
Williamson & Co., 466 Yonge street,Toronto. Price
25c., post free.

Ontario Veterinary College.-The closing
exercises of this institution were held on March 28th.
An able address was delivered by the principal, Dr.
Smith, in which he commented on the success of the
college, and the number of students present from
other countries. The prizes were presented by the
Lieutenant-Governor. Mr. G. R. C. Merriam, from
Jamaica, was the gold medallist for the year, and
Mr. J. F. J. Black winner of the gold medal for dis-
secting. Prof. Smith was presented with a fine pic-
ture of the graduating class.

Poultry.-We are in receipt of a copy of the
illustrated catalogue of the Tuscola Poultry Yards,
Cass City, Micb., of which Mr. S. Champion (who
sometimes contributes to our columns) is the proprie-
tor. It consists of forty-four pages,.of about the
sanie size as the pages of FAitMING. The catalogue
is very nicely illustrated, and, in addition to describ-
ing the stock kept, it contains a very considerable
amount of valuable information upon diseases, care of
stock, etc. We have no doubt a copy would be sent to
any reader of FARMIlNG who applied for it.

Cooper's Sheep Dip. - Hon. John Dryden
says: "I continue to use your dip regularly, and
desire to say two things ; First, your preparation is a
perfect tick destroyer. Second, it is a powerful cleanser
of the wool. I lately sent to New York State two
yearling ewes, and the purchaser expressed his de-
light with them, and wished to learn by what process
I kept the wool so beautifully white. The ewes had
been dipped some months before, and were running

night and day in the field. My answer to his ques-
tion was: 'I use Cooper's Dip.'"

Macdougall's Sheep Dip.-Since the death of
the late Mr. W. F. Stone, of Guelph, the agency for
this dip has been in the hands of Miss S. E. Stone,
Guelph. This dip has been and is now being used
by a great nany of the nost successful sheep-
breeders, such as Messrs. J. C. SnelI and J. G.
Snell & Bro. This dip has not been much adver-
tised, and, consequently, the trade has been some-
what local, but those who have used it have found it
excellent for its purpose, and worthy of a more
extensive sale.

Davis Cream Separators.-The John Abell
Engine and Machine Works Co., Toronto, have
issued a very attractive catalogue containing plenti-
fui information about the Davis Hand and Power
Separators, of which they are the sole- manufacturers
for Canada. A great many illustrations are given,
including three of the Davis combination steam sep-
arator and feed cooker. We notic that this firni
can also supply tread powers, to be operated by two
dogs or goats, which will run a separator, churn,
corn-sheller, fanning mill, etc., as well as the larger
tread powers for hoxs. They will be pleased to
send catalogues to ail writing for them.

Biggle Farm Library.-There have been many
books written on various agricultural subjects, which
have treated of these more or less excellently. We
have recently, however, had the pleasure of inspect-
ing three books on horses, berries, and poultry, by
Jacob Biggle, which are not only distinguished for
their good common sense, but are concise and to the
point as well, a feature not always found in such
works. The illustrations are also very good, and the
whole style-and binding make them very useful ad-
juncts to the farmier's library. These books are sold
by the Wilmer Atkinson Co., Philadelphia, at 50
cents apiece, and we can recommend them.

Dominion Shorthorn fierd Book.-Vol. xi
of the above-mentioned herdbook has come to hand
in smaller size than usual. This volume was ail
ready for the printer a year ago, when the fire took
place which destroyed the , .ce. At that time there
were recorded 1,873 bulls and 1,340 cows. Of these
about 807 bulls and as many females are missing in
the present volume, but the pedigrees are being sent
in by degrees, and will be published in future vol-
unies. The gaps in the numbers can be found all
through the book. A new and valuable feature is
the insertion in this volume of the premiums at the
Toronto exhibitions from 1890 to 1894 inclusive.
The book presents its usual neat appearance under
the careful editorship of Mr. Wade.

The Delineator.-The June number of Tke
Delineator, which is called the suminer number, con-
tains a choice representation of th2 reigning modes
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and materials, and, in addition, a special article on
"Wedding Attire and Customs." Mrs. Wither-
spoon's Tea.table Chat is this month especially inter-
esting. Mrs. Charles Sprague Srnith tells about
"Illustrating as a Profession for Women," and
"Frances Leeds "continues her exposition of house-
hold decoraition by describing the doing over of a
commonplace parlor into a blue and ivory boudoir.
Especially attractive to women is the first of a series
of " Talks on Beauty," by Dr. F. J. Leviseur, who
treats of the care and treatment of the skin. Of like
practical utility is the third and last paper on the
" Care of the Teeth," by a well-known New York
dentist, and Mrs. Buchanan's contribution on " Im-
proved Methods of Household Sanitation." A chap.
ter on " Seasonable Cookery," notices of new books,
and the latest ideas in knitting, lace-making, and
crocheting, are among the other features of this num-
ler of The Delineator. Published by The Delineator
Publishing Co., 33 Richmond street west, Toronto.
Price $r per year.

Gombault's Caustle Balsam.-The Chatham
Field Farm, Chicago, is under the personal charge of
Manager T. B. Frith, a horseman by nature, whose
keen instincts have been thoroughly trained by life.
long handling of horses. In recently looking over
the somewhat variegated collection now wintering at
Chatham Field, and noting the many evidences of
the wear and tear of our city streets, we asked Mr.
Frith what he used in reducing swellings and curing
lameness. He replied : "-For more than fifteen
years I have used, almost exclusively, Gombault's
Caustic Balsam. It is great stuff. With it I have
removed splints, curbs, windpuffs, and the like,
speedily and surely, and cured sprains and soreness.
Itcan be used as a mild liniment or a blister, and I con-
sider it the best blister I ever used. You may be sure
that we have plenty of use for such a remedy on the
horses that come here for temporary keeping, and it
is the only thing of the sort I have constantly on
hand. My long experience with it justifies me in
relying upon it to do the work." This is not a
" testimonial" given at the request of the manufac-
turers of Gombault's Caustic Balsan. It is the
direct answer of Mr. Frith to the writer, who was
curious to know what remedy was in favor at this
establishment, where few horses are sent that do not
need some little attention to cuts, bruises, blemishes,
or lameness. It is, however, only one of the many
commendations of this veterinary renedy which have
been given to the public by experienced horsemen.

Stock Notes.

Cattie.

MEsSRS. WHITESIDE BROs., The Glen Farm,
Innerkip, Ont., have some choice young Ayrshire
cattie of both sexes for sale at tempting prices.

HON. A. T. DUNN, a member of the Executive
Council of New Brunswick, has been in Kent county
lately, where he purchased some fifty head of pedi-
greed swine for the use of agricultural societies in
New Brunswick. The government of that province
recently made a grant of money for the purchase of
stock. Some horses and cattle will be bought in the
fail.

MR. JOHN H. DOUGLAs, Warkworth, Ont., has
decided to offer for sale the balance of his Ayrshire
herd, as he is about to import a number of cattle
from Scotland. They are a!! in fine condition, and
the young things are beautifully marked. He has
lately sold six head to go to British Columbia, among
then being the sweepstakes cow, Amy, and all his
young bulls are sold. M-. Douglas says that he
owes nearly every sale to his advertisenient in
FARMING.

MR. J. W. BARNETT, manager for Messrs. W. C.
Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont., writes: Bulls are
moving briskly of late. We have just sold a bull to
Mr. John McCallum, Cumberland, Ont. ; une to
Messrs. Gornaly & Lynch, Douglas, Ont.; and one
to Mr. Gaspard Massie, Butte Aux Vents, P.Q.
Any person wanting a bull wduld do well to write to
us for prices, or come and see us. Cattle have win-
tered well, and calves and lambs are coming strong.

MR. C. M. SIMMoNs, Ivan, Ont., writes: Cattle
have wintered well, and I never had as many enquir-
ies for young bulls for show stock. I have sold all
but three choice mellow reds, two sired by Barmpton
M. and one by Royal Saxon, which can be got at a
bargain. The bull, Barmpton M., and the females
shown last fall have gone ou nicely. The Golden
Drop bull, shown as a yearling at Toronto, Mont-
real, and Ottawa, and which took first at the two
latter shows, I have sold to Mr. Wm. Young, Cold-
brook, N.S., who reports that he is doing well. The
spring has been cold and backward. Clover and
late winter wheat have heaved out badly.

MR. W. J. BIGGINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton,
Ont., writes: Sales of Shorthorns have been fairly
good this season, but prices are lower on account of
the great scarcity of feed. We have recently sold
three, the extortionate rates for railway shipment hav-
ing been a great drawback to the sale of young bulls.
We have yet on hand for sale two very fine bull
calves over ten months old-one from an imported
Cruickshank cow, the other a Matchless. They are
both- sired by imported General Booth (54353)
= 6365=- We have four beautiful young calves from
the imported silver medal bull, Royal Don (64717).
=17105=-

MR. F. MARTINDALE, York, Ont., writes: My
Shorthorn dairy cow, Waterloo Daisy = 19853=, a,
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winner in the dairy tests at the World's Fair, Chi-
cago, bas, in a two weeks' test trial, beginning
Mrtrch 16th and ending on March 29th, beaten the
record she made there. The.first week she gave 355
lbs. of milk and 13 lbs. 9 oz. of butter, and the
second week 371 lbs. of milk, an average of 53 lbs.
per day, and 13 lbs. 8 oz. of butter. She produced
,a red.roan heifer calf on the 1oth of March, which
makes seven females of that family in the Plaster
Hill herd. She is also a fine show cow, having won
three first prizes in 1895 and two firsts and a second
in 1894 at the local shows.

MESSRS. R. REiD & Co., Hintonburg, Ont.,
send in the following report : Our stock have
wintered well, and sales this spring have been
very good ; but we have still three young bulls for
sale. They are an extra good lot, and in good con-
dition. Most of our sows have farrowed, and we
shall have a fine lot of young things for sale next
month. At the last Government analysis of milk,
taken last fall, a sample fron our dairy stood the
highest, compared with 23 samples taken in Ottawa,
· nd fourth highest compared with 251 samples taken
throughout Canada. The sample tested 5. 14 butter-
fat, and 14.42 total solids; not a bad standing for
the Maple Cliff Dairy.

MR. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont., writes:
Our sale, on March 25th, was quite successful. We
had a large crowd of buyers; and, though prices
were not as high as we got at previous sales, yet we
found ready sale for ail, and prices compare favor-
ably with those for other farn products. As the
stock sold were an exceptionally good lot, every
buyer seemed well pleased with his pur,.hase. We
have an exceptionally handsome young bull for sale
yet, and equally good heifers. Besides the cattle
sold, we made satisfactory sales of Leicester sheep
on the day of our sale; and, as they were in very
fine shape, they seemed to prove as attractive as the
cattle sold.

MR. A. JOHNsTON, Greenwood, Ont., writes:
Our cattle, owing to the uncominonly early appear-
ance of the grass, left us a considerable amount of
feed in the barns. They were aIl at grass on May
6th, and soine much sooner. The cows and calves,
numbering about thirty pair, are beginning to take on
the real grass bloom, which in course of time, no
doubt, the horn-fly will proceed to take off. In fact,
the little pests are at it already. The calves are an
even lot; in fact, as beautiful a lot as we ever saw in
one herd. We have a number of young bulls fit for
service yet, Indian Brave and the white Duchess of
Gloster bull being among them. Indian Brave is
improving in all respects, and the white bull is going
to do a good turn for bis color. The color is doing
him one now.

XTRA P4GES, Xxi

MEssRs. H. CARGILL & SoN, Cargill, Ont.,
write : Our cattle have wintered well in spite of the
scarcity of feed. They are now in fine form. Our,
stock bulls, Royal Member and Rantin Robin, both
imported, are doing well. They are the best stock
bulls we ever had. We have disposed of ail our
young bulls. Thcy were a fine lot, and realized
good prices for the times. Our stock of young
calves are doing well. We have twenty-one in all,
and have sold two of them. A number are fron im-
ported cows, and all are frorn imported bulls. They
are an extra good lot of calves. Our flock of Oxford
Downs are doing. splendidly ; lambs are coming
strong, and are a grand lot, the best %ye have had for
years. We have a number of good cows and heifers
for sale.

Mit. G. W. CLE.MONs, St. George, Ont., writes :
Sales are very satisfactory, and cattle in fine shape.
I have recently added to my herd the great show cow
and performer, Cornelia Tensen, probably the best
known cow of the breed in Canada ; also that excel-
lent show bull, Count Mink Mercedes, formerly at
the head of the Collinson herd. My well-known
Jacob Wit cow, Kaatje DeBoer, one of the best
butter cows in Canada, has just dropped a fine-
heifer calf, sired by Sir Pietertje Josephine Mech-
thilde. This calf is almost an exact counterpart of
her dam in form and markings, and with such breed-
ing sho dld make a great performer. My two.year-
old heifer, Mountain's Daisy Barrington, has con-
pleted a four months' record of 6,193,/ lbs. of milk,
an average of over fifty pounds per day for the entire
period of 122 days. This record has never been
equalled, so far as I arn aware, by any heifer of her
age in Canada.

MESSRS. JOHN MILLER & SONS, Brougham, Ont.,
write : We were never before so short of straw
and hay as we were during the winter now past.
We have for a great many years held over from
one hundred to one hundred and fifty tons of
hay to provide against a shortage ; but we were
short last year, and had a heavy stock, so it was fed
then. We fed straw until late, and let the cat-
tle lie on the barn boards, and we had plenty
of hay for everything until grass grew. We
have 72 cattle, young and ol; 200 sheep and ioo
lambs ; and 48 horses and ponies. Ail are in good
condition, and ail purebred except four milch cows
and a few work horses. Nineteen cows have ao
living calves, and several cows are about due. Our
young bulls are something grand.

MESSRS. McNisH BRos., Lyn, Ont., report : In
spite of the shortage of crops in this section and the
very severe winter, our Guernseyshave come through
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in fi:e condition, and we are highly pleased with our
crop of calves in one .day-Ada of Eastview 4374
A.G.C.C., winner of first prize and silver medal at
the Industrial, first at Ottawa, and first at the Dairy
Show, and Balinda of Eastview 6289 A.G.C.C.,
winner of first prizes at the Industrial, Toronto, Mont.
real, Ottawa, and the Dairy Show, gave us each
grand heifer calves, and they are doing nobly at the
pail. The more we see of the excellent qualities of
the Guernseys the better we like them, and when
their good qualities are better known they will be in
great demand. We are receiving enquiries for them
from all parts of the Dominion. We had a half-bred
heifer calve some time ago, and it is surprising to see
the results of the first cross, as this is the nost pro-
mising business heifer we ever owned. She is giving
thirty pounds of 4 per cent. milk on dry feed. We
are offering two bulls fit for service, and two bull
calves.

M R. A. C. FALLMAN, New Dundee, Ont., reports:
My herd of Holsteins has come through the winter in
far better shape than I anticipated last fall. I was
almost in despair at the shortage of coarse fodder,
but, thanks to a plentiful supply of good, rich ensilage,
they are now in a fine, thrifty state. My young bulls
ready for the trade are a thrifty lot, full of vigor, and
their fine ancestry makes them worth looking after.
I sold a'very nice young bull to Mr. W. T. Whale,
Goldstone. This young bull is a son of Princess
Medina 2nd ; she is a daughter of Princess Medina, a
first-prize winner at Toronto as a calf and a two-year-
old. The latter is a daughter of the old cow, Princess
Margaret, with a butter record of 20 Ibs. i oz. in a
week as a four-year-old. The dam of this bull tested
over 4 per cent. The sire is the prize-winning
Netherland Aaggie Eden, a son of the cow, Princess
Margaret. The young bull is a grand combination
of line breeding, and individually he isjust as good.
This is the second purchase Mr. Whale has made out
of this herd. A very fine heifer goes to Mr.
Dougherty, Beechwood, Ont. This heifer is a full
sister to the one that took first and diploma at Lon-
don last fall, and second prize at Toronto. She is a
promising heifer, and will make a grand record for
Holsteins. She is a daughter of my old silver medal
bull, Netherland Statesman's Cornelius. My Tam-
worths are also in good shape. The spring litters
are a strong lot, and my young brood sows are good.

MR. R. E. WHITE, Perth, Ont., writes: My
Ayrshires came through the winter in good
condition. Feed in these parts was plentiful, but it
found ready sale to farmers about twenty miles dis-
tant, who, last year, had very little hay. My stock
bull, Grand Duke, has grown to a large size, and is
proving himself a grand stock bull, his calves com-
ing of the right dairy type, well marked and large.
Grand Dake was bred by the well.known breeder,
Messrs..James McCormack & Son, Rockton. He is

sired by Sir Laughlin, who won tst and sweepstakes
at Toronto in 1894, and stood 3rd in a class of eight
at the same show in 1895, and his dam is the prize.
winning cow, Pritarose. Primrose won in 1894 1st
for cow and two of her progeny while in her seven-
teenth year. She was also dam of the first-prize cow,
and was grandam of two and dam of the other two
cows in the first-prize herd. Brownie of Burnside,
bred by Mr. R. Robertson, Ilowick, Quebec, has
grown into a fine dairy animal, and is proving her-
self to be no mean performer at the pail. We have
a fine heifer calf from Brownie, sired by Duke,
which promises well. Lady Albion is a very prom-
ising heifer; and, if breeding has anything to do
with it, should be a good one, as her sire is Albion
Chief, a son of Royal Chief (imported), and
s' t is out of Maggie Brown one of Mr. Mor-
ton's best cows. She is due to calve in a
short time, and is developing a very fine udder.
Almonte Lass, bred by Mr. Joseph Vuill, has just
dropped a fine heifer calf. Almonte Lass is sired by
Sultan, a great prize-winner in his day. She is a
very heavy milker, having given as high as fifty
pounds of nilk on grass alone. Lottie, a deep
milking cow, bred by Messrs. Yuill and sired by
Jock, has just dropped a bull calf sired by Duke.
We have also a nunber 9f other calves, among
which is an extra fine heifer calf from Nellie, a
daughter of Almonte Lass. all of w'ich we will sell
cheap. The young heifer we purchased from Messrs.
Robertson & Ness is growing into an extra fine ani-
mal of true dairy type ; her dam is out of Jessie of
Burnside, winner of ist prize at the World's Fair as
a three-year-old.

Sheep.
MR. JOHN CA.M'P.E.LL, Woodville, Ont., writes:

Because of the scarcity of some suitable feeds for the
flock during the winter, it is a relief to see it once
more enjoying the luxury of grass. But the short-
age has not prevented fine growth of frame and
muscle, while hardship has seemingly added vigor.
I am well pleased with the present condition of old
and ytu.,g, a not a lamb died, nor has there been so
much as, -- teat wrong with a ewe. The shear-
ling rams have developed bey-nd my highest ex-
pectation. Several of them are out of my best show
ewes and sired by Newton Lord. They will,
with this season's lanbs, add to tle old champion's
fame as a getter of first-class stock.

MESSRS. TURNER & JULL, Burford, Ont., send
in the following: Feed .was very scarce last win-
ter, and stock, as a rule, are thinner than usual ;
but they look better than one would expect, consid-
ering the scarcity of feed. Our Oxfords have done
remarkably well. We had a little experiment in
feeding last winter. No. 1 lot of 22 ewes were fed
pea straw, i bushel of turnips, and 22 lbs. of oats
per day. Lot No. 2, consisting of 13 ewes, got pea
straw, 3 bushels of turnips per day, and no grain.
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The lot No. 1, 21 ewes, had 35 lambs, all strong and
lively, with one ewe yet to lamb. Lot NO. 2, 13

ewes, dropp-.d 20 lambs; but two were dead when
foind. All other things were about equal with the
two lots. The experiment showed a little in favor
of grain feeding. Our imported ewes have done
well. Their lambs are a fine lot ; in fact, all our
lambs are growing very fast.

MESSRS. JAMES COOPER & SON, Kippen, Ont.,
write: Shropshires are surely and steadily in de-
mand. Although only paying prices are realized, it
is encouraging to be able to say that they go. There
have been despatched from our flock recently
some thirty-nine head of rams to the very extensive
dealer, Mr. A. A. Bates, Erwin, Ohio. These were
a very fine, strong lot of rams. The buyer wasgreatly
pleased with then ; and they will, no doubt, be
heard from later on. All the surplus is now gone
from our flock, we having disposed of all our
ewe lambs earlier on in the winter indirectly to a
Virginia buyer. These, along with other smaller and
single sales, constitute the extent of our dealings for
the past few months. The young stock of the rising
generation are doing well, and are 'very promising.
T hey number now about sixty young lambs by good
sires, and out of well-bred, imported ewes. A nun-
ber of the lambs are now ihree months old, and will
be ready for the lively demand of next fall's trade.

Swine.
MR. F. RUSNELi., Cedarville, Ont., writes: I

have a good 1: -d of Berkshire and of Yorkshire pigs.
My Berkshire sows were purchased from Mr. Snell,
Snelgrove, and my stock boar from Mr. C. Garbttt,
Claremont, Ont.

MR. J. J. IMRIE, Romney, writes: Stock have
come through the winter in fine condition, and I
have a fine lot of young pigs on hand. I have*just
received a pair from Messrs. J. G. Snell &'Bro., sired
by their noted Baron Lee and Lord Ross, out of
show-ring sows. Purchasers, in future, can depend
on getting something choice.

Mr. C. J. WRicirT, Dixville, Ont., writes : About
the first of May I received a very fine Poland-China
sow from Capt. A. W. Young, Tupperville, Ont.,
which farrowed, a few days after being received,
nine very fine pigs, which she is now suckling, and
which are doing well. I have had dealings with
Capt. Young for three years, both with pigs and
poultry, and am well pleased with the stock he has
sent me.

Mr. James II. Shaw, Simcoe, Ont., has a nunlxr
of Berkshires and Chester Whites on hand ready for
shipment. . On a recent visit we har the pleasure
of looking over this head, an- hardly needed to read
the numerous letters which Mr. Shaw had: received
from customers, all of which expressed satisfaction

with the stock received, to convince us that Mr. Shaw
was breeding the right class of stock. A large pro.
portion of theselettersmentioned that they had seen the
advertisement in FARMING, which shows that this
magazine goes to the class of men that breeders of
swine desire to meet.

MR. C., R. DEcEER, Chesterfield, Ont., reports:
My Berkshires have come through'the winter in
splendid shape, and I have several fine litters doing
well from my large sows and Major Graham, the
boar that won first last fall over everything he met
Fie weighs 700 lbs., and Star 5co lbs., at less than
two years old, and not fitted up. Their young stock
are turning out well. I have six sows yet to farrow,
none of thern related. The following are some of
my recent sales: To Mr. A. M. Zoeller, New Haim-
burg, one boar; to Mr. James Gatten, Drumbo, one
boar; to Mr. William Amacher, Mildmay, one boar
and sow ; to Mr. Alex. Nahrgang, one boar ; to
Messrs. A. J. Shaw & Sons, Thamesville, one so-v in
farrow ; to Mr. R. J. Logan, North Glanford, one
sow in farrow ; to Mr. A. M. McRitchie, Sarnia, one
boar ; to Mr. John Boyes, jr., Churchill, one sow in
farrow.

Poultry.

MR. J. L. MARGACR, Port Hope, is breeding
some very choice fowls, which he offers for sale.

:Ewore Owners EhMa3ucI TXzr

COMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and
POSITIVE CUREs

Propared
exclusive-
ly by J. E.
Gombault
ex.Veterl•
nary Sur.
geon to'

the Freneh
Government

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINQ
rmpossible to produce anu scar or blem(sh. The Safcoit

besmBLIS R everused. Tkes t place or ail lii
motafe ,ior severe action. itemovco au mnes

or lemishes from Hores or Ceattle.
As a HUMAN REM EDY for ]Rboumattem,

Spralna boro ra te., lt la Invaluablmi.

WE OUARANTEE tht one tab°es"o-nti ""
p.rodnco more actual rest tian a whle bI:o cf
any liniment or spavin cure mixtitre ever made.

Eer tteo u a salut lu Warroa.
ted to Rive ia o p te ld
br Drugglsts. or sent by express. charger pu<d, with full
directions for its use. Scod for descriptive circulai
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TiLE LAWRËNCE-WrT-n.ArM8 CO.'uant ro,ONT.
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The People's
Company

We -.olcit the co-operation cf every intelligent
farmer. We have a large city demand for Butter,
Eggs, Poaltry, etc. Send us good produce, and in
return we will supply you with anything you may
want at first cost. For description and prices of all
kinds of goods, send for our catalogue. Note a few
of our prices :

Empress Sewing Machines, $12.Oo ; Dowsweil
Washing Machines, $3.50; Daisy Churns, No. 2,

$3.25, No. 3, $3.60; Sulphur, 3c. ; Salts, 3c. ; Salt-
petre, îoc. ; Soda, 3c. - Paris Green, 15c.; Pure

Black Pepper, î5c. ; No. i Teami Harness, $24.oo.

Our Special Blend Tea at 30c. is equal to any 40c.
tea in the market.

THE PEOPLE'S 'WIOLESALE SUPPLY CO,,

R. Y. MANNING,
Manager.

85 Colborne Street, TORONTO.
746

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS

LI i LE S
PATE NT. F L U 1 D1

SH; EEZP DI1
AND[ CAT-TLE. WASH

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, MIange, and all Insects
rpon Sheep, Horses, Cattlei Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making te coat soft, glossy, and.iealthy.
LirThe following lettérs from the Hôri. John Dryden,

Miinister of Agriculture, and other prominent stockmen, should
le read and carefully noted by all persons interested in Live
Stock:

"MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

BRooKLIN ONT., Sept. 4th, 289o.
DEAR Sit,-I cannot aford to be without your

" Little Shcep Dip and Cattle Wash." It is not
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a wash
for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest destroyer cf
lice, with which so many of our stables are infested, I
have ever tried ; it is also an effectual remedy for foul
in the feet of Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to
all farmers and breeders.

JoHN DRYDEN.

£r 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize M4edals have beet
awarded to "Littles Patent Fluid Dip " in all parts of the world.

Sold in Large Tins at Sr.oo.
Special terns to Breeders, Ranchmen, and others, requiring

large -quantities. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for
you; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggtst, Owen Sound.
7co Sole Agent for the DominIon.

Stock Notes-Confinued.

MR. CHAS. MASSIE, Port Hope, has an exceed-
ingly fine lot of White Wyandottes on hand which,
for quality and breeding, are hard to be beaten.

MR1. F. J. MACKLIN, Green Valley Farm, Fenella,
Ont., is a well.known poultry fancier. Among his
specialties are Wyandottesand Golden Polands. A
Wyandotté cock of his scored 92 at Port Hope in

1895, and was first at Cobourg this year. His mate
took first both at Port Hope in 1895, and at Cobourg
this year, scoring 93. The Golden Poland at the
head of the breeding pen of this variety won the
highest honors at Toronto in 1895, and was also a
winnerat Cobourg thisyear. Mr. Macklin is making
arrangements to secure several high.class Light
Brahmas from Winnipeg, which have won at the big
shows in Manitoba. He is also interested in Jerseys,
and is getting together a fine herd.

Did You Ever Ilake Iloney Easy?

MR. EDITOR,-I have read how Mr. C. E. B.
made so much money in the Dish Washer business,
and think I have beat himi. I am very young yet,
and have had little experience in selling goods, but
have made over eight hundred dollars in ten weeks
selling Dish Wabhers. It is simply wonderful how
easy it is to sell them. All you have to do is to show
the ladies how they work, and they cannot help but
buy one. For the benefit of others I will state that
I got my start .rom the Mouud City Dish Washer
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them, and they will
send you full particulars.

1 think I can clear over $3,oo the coming year,
and I am not going to let the opportunity pass. Try
it, and publish your success for the benefit of others.

J. F. C.

rloney flade in a flinute.

I have not made less than sixteen dollars any day
while selling Centrifugal Ice Cream Freezers. Any-
one should make from five to eight dollars a' day
selling cream, and from seven to ten dollars selling
freezers, as it is ,uch a wonder, there is always a
crowd wanting cream. You can freeze cream
elegantly in one minute, and that astonishes people
so they all want to taste it, and then many of them
buy freezers, as the cream is smooth and perfectly
frozen. Every freezer is guaranteed to freeze cream
perfectly in one minute. Anyone can sell ice cream,
and the freezer sells itself. My sister makes from ten
to fifteen dollars a day. J. F. Casey & Co., 1143
St. Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., will mail you full
particulars, so you can go to work and make lots of
noney anywhere, as with one freezer you can make
a hundred gallons of cream a day, or, if you wish,
they will hire you on salary.
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MICA ROOFING
USE

Mica
Rooflng

On all your build-
Ings.

It is cheaper than
sh1ingles.

Waterproof an.d
Fireproof.

USE

Mica
Paint

To Repair Leaky
Roofs.

Shingle,Iron, or Tin
Roofan painted

wxth It will last
twice as long.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Il out up in rolils of One Fquare eacb, 40 feet long by 2 inches wide and costs only $2.25, including nails, thus affording a

light, durable, and inexpensive roofing, suitable for buildings of every description-especially flat roofs-and can be laid by any
persn of ordinary iige HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,

664 OfBce-101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONT.

Farmers Want

Highest Award at World's Fair, Chicago.
Thirty-One First Prizes in Canada.jW 1LSON &SON& Wholesale cash prices this month.

C. Wilson & Son,
WVrite for catalogue. 78 Esplanade Street East, Toronto.

797

The Genuine

Tolton
Pea

Harvester
PATETE FEBclr 4tache 189 With up-to-date Patented Improvements.

No Pea Harvester complete without it, as it will save the vork of one or two men cvery day it is used, aiso doing the work
much better and cleaner. Can be furnished to suit any harvester now in use.

ALL OR ANY INFRINGEMENTS WILL BE PROSECUTED BY PATENTEE.
NO DRILLING OF HOLES IN MOWER BARS OR INSIDE SHOFR

A WRENCH IS ALL THAT IS REQUIRED TO ATTACH THEM
Send in your orders early, or give then ta our local agent.

TOLTON BROS. - GUELPH, ONT.

MI
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Beoth in7 Mens. Womens,
-or Children s. Are -,th e
best& Cheapestin Cona'da.

MAKIES

SlOpREG ENTÇ
SPARTAN& CRE SCENT

WE CHALLENGE COPETlŸ.O

-M



Spramotor
5tands at

the Iiead
And at less than one-half the price of the near-

est competitor. The Spraniotor Co, wishes their
friends to understand they have no rush of blood
to the he -d, although " Blood will tell," and the

Patented in Canada and United States Spramotor is the best blood in the land. .If you will
Septemt>er 2a, za;m; July 7,1894' read their citalogue, you will find they stated the

facts strictly as they are. This they will continue to do and use their best endeavor to
hold the confidence of their friends, the fruit-growers, to sustain their reputation as makers
of high class spaiying appliances at reasonable prices, and make good their statement
that all apparatus sold under the name of "Spramotor" will be the very best of their
kind, and alvays reliable, high grade, and " up-to-date."

Just note the progress they have made and the time in which it was done.

Diploma al Industrial Exhibition, Toronto DIploma at East Lambtoi Fair, Watford
Medal at Western Fair, London Diploma at Malabide Fair, Aylmer

DipIona at Great southwestern FAr, Esser Diploma at Great Northwestern Fair, Goderlch
Diploma at -Howard Fair,P.Bdgetown • Diplona at Zuron County Fair, Seaforth

1plomat a, Norfolk Vair, Slincoe Diploma at ûùron Centre Fair, Blyth

HIGHEST AWARDS at GRIRSBY, Aprît 2nd, under the Judges appointed
by the Fruit-Grovers of Canada,

Write to the Department of Agriculture of Ontario for a copy of the judges' report.

R No. t Spramotor vill be found large enough for two nozzles, for apple
spr.ying and three nozzles for bush work. Our No. a Spramntor is satisfactory
for four Spramotor riozzles, or six of the vermorel. Al goods made by us are

fully warranted. If you are interested in the subject of spraymig, keep your eyes
open, and Vatcn the pro0ress of this company's goods for when they can, in one
year, rise to the top with the world against then (for as far as spraying pumps
are concerned, the wyorld was represented at Grimsy, and competed, and was found
wanting), you can judge what the future will show.

TESTIMONIALS.

Windsor, April aoth, z96.-

Spramotor Co., London, Ont.
Dear Sirs,--we bave finished spraying for the

first time, and your pump gives entire satisfaction.

Yours very truly,
A. McNEtt.

These are a few of the usera of the Spranot

A. H. Pettit. Grimsby. J. L. Hilborn, Leami
A. Bogart, Newma.ket. Thos. Plunkett, Mea

Round Hill, N.S., April1t, e6
Spramsotor Co., London, Ont.

8 Dear Sirs,-My first outfit arived yesterdav,
ard I am greatly pleased wit hit. It is asta 1
perfecit -as it possibly can be. Enclosed please 5-f
find Post Office Order for miother outfit same as

ou shipped me last, and oblige,

Yours faithfully,
R. J. BsSor.

ngton.
ord.

A. C. Attwood, Vanneck.
John Davidson, Thedford.

FA4RINiG-ErXTRtAPAGES.uxviii
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NOW .
le the time to order your
Seed for the New fodder
Plant

JAPANESE MILLET The
And tbe beat sub'- .Finest
stltute for Hay Strains of

TUE SALZEI.P. LONG
1NORTH

DAKOTA ENGLISH
LET BERKSHIRE PIGS

Our own brecding.

For prices, ste., applyto

The BOW PÂRK-COMPANY, Ltd.
Brantford, Ont

CLOSKEY MOWER
FOR SALE.

A PERFECTLY NEW PATENT CENTRE.CUT STEEL
MOWINQ MACHINE.

Manufactured by the Mowat Manufacturing Co.,
Whitby, Ont. Total Weight Soo lbs.

This isa well-known and thoroughly tried machine.
It has given universal satisfaction. It is simple,
ligbt, strong, easy-running. easy-riding, and true in
prnciple. The regular price of this mower s $45.
$35 cash will 'ouy it. This is an opportunity to
secure-a first-class mower chtap. Address

"FARMING,"
Toronto, Canada.

PUREST AND BEST

Wvvindcor
Cheese and Butter

las, durmg the season of 1895, given

l the best satisfaction dn accôunt of Purity,
evenness of crystal,' and splendid xorking

qualities,
It is now used in all the largest cheese

factories and creameries in Canada.,

WINDSOR~ SAI T WORKS'
WINDsOR, ONT. 4'28

S0ßentiflo American
Agen6y for

TRADE M AaKS.

COPVRICHTS, etc.
For laformiftofl and frec Haiidbook wttd te

IUNN & cO.. s1 DaoADWÂY. Nrw Yau. .
Oldest burveau for. oecuring patenti ia Amerles.

very patent taken out by us la brought befor
the publie by a notlce given ree o charg la tnhO

Largste rclati of efl sclentW opapxrla the
wortd. lSendi I lliatrated. No InteliPORit
rian shou be w thout it WeekIy N3.0 a

mr~L olxnntbS. &ddreas. 3M N & CO.,
8 I ad way, çw YorIrC&tY.

ox

OUt $Ioo PER DOZEN PHOTOS
CANNOT BE E£AT. BEST WORK

IN THE DOMINION. TRY US.

C. A. Muerrie
ousassssua.sssus uutastattssatt Saass ssassa SIasssaassstatsItsae

...llphotographer

Il King Street West,
NEAR YONGE STREET

TORONTO, ONTs
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ESTABLISHED 1834

Slkinner -& Co. - -
MANUPACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Hames, Scythe Snaths, Pea Rakes,
Saddlery Carriage Hardware

When buying a 8et of Harness demand our Hames and Trimmings from your Ha-ness Maker, and remember that
our Swing Socket Scythe Snath is the best Snath made.

DIRECTIONS FOR USING OUR SOLID CAST STEEL IMPROYED PATENTED PEA NARVESTER
Commence at the root end of the vines, stand close to them and walk the way they lean. Reach in as far as convenient,

placing the head and teeth of the Harvester as much as possible between the vines in vacant or open spots. Keep the hande
well up, soa's to cause the bead and steel-plate to lay nearly flat on the ground, draw it toward you with a quick motion, and,
btfore raising it, press it lightly on the ground, hnd give it a quick shove from you, whicb Is done to free th.e steel teeth from any
fine grass, etc., that may stick between them; draw the vines to within about two feet of where you stad leaving about two
feet swarth or rows not cut, wybich will be cut in the operation of rolling the pes upin bunches. In gathering sswarth,.draw the
vines as much as possible sideways, and, in rolling them in bunches, aganst the way they lean. Where there are many thistles
raise the handle higher, so as to keep the back edge of the steel.plate lower than the teeth. It may with some seem a little
awkward at first, so would the scythe or plow in the hands of those who never used them. By following the above directions, and
becoming accustomed to the use of it, one nian, in short peas, will cut more than three men with scythes, and take them off
cleaner, and shell less peas. 788

Ereetmatt S • BONE ri IMMers
FOR SPRING CROPS

High-grade Bone Fertilizers furnish the cheapest and best plant food known.
Freeman's Fertilizers furnish just the plant foods needed ; they are of the

right kinds for each stage of growth, so that there is rapid and healthy
growth from germination to maturity.

Lay aside your prejudices, and do that which experiment and experience
has determined to be the best.

You can restore the fertility and productiveness of vour soil easier, cheaper,
quicker, and more lastingly by a liberal use of our high-grade bone fertilizers
than by any other known means.

Sixty per cent. more clean and amooth potatoes.
" Used your Potato Manure on potatoes at the rate of about 5oo pounds per

acre, which were planted on ground that had been sown to oats without man-
ure the year previous, getting at least sixty per cent. more potatoes than
where none was used.

" Also used it alongside of stable nanure, using about thirty dollars' wurth
per acre, and about ten dollars' vorth of Freenan's Potato Manure per acre,
the yield being about the same, but there was a wide difference in quality.
Where Potato Manure was used the potatoes were clean and smooth ; where
stable manure-was used they were very scabby.

es THOnMaAS rUETIS, oappleon, Ont."

Send your address for catalogue giving the experience of hundreds of our
leading farmers and fruit-growers who have used our fertilizers.

THE W. A, FREEMAN 00., ID. - HAMILTON, ONT.

Vf



Stock Raisers!
ve manuracture a ful line of

Root Pulperes
and e1icers

(Single or Conblned, and for Rand or Power.)

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION

SIE OUIR DISIC HARROW

DAVID MAX WELL & SONS
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

Mention FARMING. Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

USE Queenston
Gement e FOR BUILDING
CONCRETE OR OTHER ·WALLS, CISTERNS, STABLE FLOORS,

HOG TROUGHS, ETC.

Write for prices andtarticulars. When parties use ur gooda, wben necessary we will send a skiiied man, at Our own cos,,
ta pive instrr. tions haw tobuiid. Fariners can thus build tbeir walis and save half the cast.

ISAAC USHER & SON, -4,- Thorold, Ont.

FOR SALE
HALF THE FAMOUS
BELVEDERE HERD OF JERSEYS

Owing to nost of my farm having been s>ld. This is positively
Not a Culling Out, but purchasers given their own choice at the
Lowest Prices I ever offered. For many years I have taken
everywhere rst Herd Prize, and some of these splendid animals,
with their descendants, are for sale. There is seldom such an
opportunity to get together a superb dairy herd that wvll also
sweep the show rings.

MRS. E. M. JONES,
73 BOX 324, BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.

"DAIRYING FOR PROFIT." Best book ever written. 5o cents by mail.
. RoBr. BROwN, Box zo7, Brockville, Ont., Can.

FARMING-EXTRA PAGES. xxxi
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ETABLISHED 1864. 75,000 IN USE.

LBELL PIANOS
» ORGANS

Recommended by leading musiclans as
su eerlor ln tone and touch. Elegant In
finish and durable.

Send for catalogues and copies of testirnonials to

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO.
(Ll*IITED)

* ~GUELPH, ONTA RIO.
Branch Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, London, Etc.

421 Mention this paper.

" Bider Twine
BUY FROM

THE FARMERS' BINDER TWINE CO., LTD.
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

3,000 STOCKHOLDERS
__________ALL FARMERS

•• CO.OPERATION" the pasbword. Apply at once for Farmer's Agency.

HON. THOMAS BALLANTYNE, JOSEPH STRATFORD, W. S. CAMPBELL,
soi President. General Manager. . Vice-President.

W. P. PLANT, Hastings, Ont.
PATENT COULTER CLIP.

I. It can be set at any depth.
2. It can be set at any angle.
3. It will not hold a root or stone.
4. It can be removed without a wrench.

w Manuracturer of Dealer in
Stoves and Furnaces, ENGINES,

o Agricultural Implements, BOILERS,
Pumps ot -11 kinds, NEW and

Church, Lawn, and SECOND-HAND m
School Seats, etc. MACHINERYz

SPECIAL MACHINERY MADE TO ORDER FROM DRAWINGS.

XXXil



FARMING.

Clark's
Cutaway r

Harrow
Supersedes the Ploxv.
Makes a Perfect Seed Bed.

THE SYLVESTER PEA HARVESTER
T'HE CHAMvPION PEA H-ARVESTER 0F ONTARIO.

Farmers 1 Consult your own interests and
send in your order for a Champion Pea
Harvester or Cutaway Diac Harrow

Ir the coming season finds you in need of a Disc
Harrow, Pea Harvester. Clover Table Binder,
Mower, Sulky Rake. Spring Tooth Cultivatnr,
Combined Drill, Double or Single Furrow Plows,
Garden Plows, or Corn Culti.atur. and you buy
a SvLVESTER, you will be well pleased with your
selection. Now, then, this we confidently predict:
You nsill bear testimony tu the superiority uf our
machines. Remember, %e guarantee the success-
fuI operation of every machine leaving our works.It is -l t . ork f the mashines thein-
eles in Lhe fieid that the tiglht to Jaim then. the

best in the market is exemplified.

SYLVESTER BROS. MFG. CO.
LINDSAY, ON-r.

Send for Special Circular.

LAND FOR EIERYBODY
Free Graits of Governnient Land

Chteap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms

GOOD SOIL PURE WATER AMPLE FUEL
HE construction of the Calgary and Edmonton Railvay, and the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, and Saskatchewan Railway, has

opened up for settlement two new districts of magnificent farming land, viz., that between the North and South Saskat-
chewan Rivers, and that between Calgary and Red Deer. Full information concerning these districts, maps, pamphlets,
etc., free. Apply to

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Land Office, 3@1 Main St., WINNIPEG.

Calgary and Edmonton Ry., Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Cormpany.

+** HIUII-0LASS TIIRESIIG MACIIINERY ++*
PORTABLE, TRACTION, COMPOUND,

COMPOUND TRACTION ENGINES.

Tread Powers
Davis Cream Separators
Duplex Feed Mills

THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS CO., Ltd.
Handsome Catalogues Free by Mail. 792 TORONTO, CANADA.



The

POUCf*
IS THE STANDARD

Twenty-three -arieties of High-Grade Ploughs.
We build no Second-Grade Ploughs.

Our Repairs Have a Splendid Reputation
" They last twice as long "-

They all have our Name and Address In full on thein.

Something Seasonable:
PATENT STEEL SUSPENSION DRUM LAND ROLLER î

In nine sizes. Ail steel.
THE STEEL HEAD GANG PLOUGH

High out of the ground. Ail steel.
THE ALL-STEEL SOUFFLER

An exact reproduction of the " PLANET JR."
THE LITTLE GIANT SCUFFLER

PATENT ADJUSTABLE and REVERSIBLE WOODLAND DISO HARROW

THE PATENT SUBSOILER ATTACHMENT
Can be used on any steel beam plough.

Drag Serapers and Wheel Serapers
Ail steel. Last longer, larger capacity, and smaller cost than any imported scraper.

THECORRESPONDENCE .
SOLICITED

Mention FARMIING. W ilkinson Plough Co.
(LIMITED)

TORONTO, ONT.
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